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P.O. Box 2350 
· 1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
Attorney for Defendants Michael R Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
NO. 2776 P. 3 
2014 OCT 30 PM ~: 42 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRJCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bnnlc & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; JANE DOES 1-X; and WHITE 
CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
TO: THE CLERK OF THE COURT; 
NO. CV-14-055 
NOTICE OF BANKRUPTCY CASE 
FILING (DEFENDANT SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC) 
AND TO ALL PARTIES OF INTEREST AND YOUR ATTORNEYS OF RECORD 
YOU AND EACH OF YOU will please take notice that Defendant SM Commercial 
Properties, LLC filed a Petition for Relief under Chapter 11 of the United States Bankruptcy Code 
with the United States Bankruptcy Court for the District ofldaho on October 29.2014 at 12: 16 p.m. 
NOTICE OF BANKRUPTCY CASE FILING (DEFENDANT 
SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIBS, LLC) - PAGE 1 
U\., I. jU, LU /If 'f: l'.lrlVI IVl}\l"''''l~UN LAW UrrJ(.;t~ NU. 'J. //6 P. 4 
(PDT). Attached as Exhibit A is a copy of the Notice that was received by the undersigned from SM 
Commercial Prope1ties, LLC 's bankruptcy counsel, Stephen B. McCrea. 
lz_ 
DATED this 3,0 day of October, 2014. 
r>A.L""~ .. ey for Defendants Hu ey and 
Commercial Properties, LLC 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this~ ofOctob~r, 2014, I served a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
P.O. Box 1583 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 
Robin Lynn Haynes 
Witherspoon, Kelley 
422 W. Riverside A venue, Ste. 1100 
Spokane, WA 99201 
HULSEY-WA PED-BKCY.NOT.wpd 
U.S. MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
X FACSIMILE 
(208) 386-9428 
U.S.MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
X FACSIMILE 
(509) 458-2728 
NOTICE OF BANKRUPTCY CASE FILING (DEFENDANT 
SM COMMERCIAL PROl"ERTlES, LLC) - PAGE 2 
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F,om:~kUCI, J0. l0]4x: 4: J,PMi11 MAf.~'1/SON LAW OFFICES Fax:+12D!iB8706D0 
L.l 'j/--.,...,> ';f .. '_._, - J.u . .&J"-UAl.llptcy l..-r, 
Open New Bankruptcy Case 
U.S. Bankrnptcy Court 
District of Idaho {LIVE) 
Notice ofBanla11ptcy Case Filing 
~9e 2 of 2 NO. 2776=so P. 5 
.Page 1 of l 
The following transaction was received from Stephen Brian McCrea entered on 10/29/2014 at 1 ; I 6 PM MDT and filed 
on 10/29/2014 
Case Name: SM Commercial Properties~ LLC 
Case Number: 14-20917 
Docnment Number: l 
Docket Text: 
Chapter 11 Voluntary Petition. Fee Amount $1717 Filed by SM Commercial Properties, LLC (McCrea, Stephen) 
The follo'wing document(s) are associated with this transaction: 
Document description:Main Document 
Ol"iginal fllename:SM Commercial Properties.pdf 
Elect.-onic document Stamp: 
[STAMP bkectStamp_ID=1086198020 [Date=I0/29/2014] [FileNumber=7884164-
0] [ c5f89bb7 el 4fl Obd29e0da.Oa815184466e26el 7359edladc7b604ea.69d45 lf125d 
c38al653ffl0d68c2ee351f176of44a5ef30e02b9Sa4802713204ea9b4bae6J] 
14-20917 Notice will be efoctronicalJy mailed to: 
Stephen Brian McCrea on behalf of Debtor SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
mccreaecf@cda.twcbc.com 
US Trustee 
ustp.regionl 8 .bs.eof@usdoj.gov 
14-20917 Notice will not be electronically mailed to: 
EXHIBIT A 
ttps://ecfidb.uscourts.gov/cgi~bin!Dispatch_pl?l04781691870014 
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10/29/2014 
COURT.MINUTES CV .. 2014loooooss 
Washington Federal vs. Mfohael R Hulsey, etal. 
Hearing type: Pretrial Conference 
Hearing date: t1/3/2014 
Time: 1:18 prn.· 
Judge:· Fred M .. Gibler 
Courtroom: District Courtroom 3rd Floor 
Court reporter: 
Mi mites Clerk: f ARA 
tape Number: 
Log# SPEAKER PHASE OF CASE 
118 J 
BAND 
. MAG 
J 
MAG 
J 
BAND 
HAYNE 
s 
J 
COURT MINUTES 
CALLS CASE, ALLPARTIES ARE TELEPHONIC, 
WOULD LIKE TO KEEP TRIAL DATE BUT HAVE A LOT MORE TO 
FILE, BANKRUPTCY FILED 
Fl~ED CHAPTER 11 BANKRUPTCY LAST WEDS, DID PROVIDE 
COPY QFNOTICE, 
WOULD HAVE TO PUT EVERYTHING ON HOLD, 
NO SHERRJFF SALE, 
ANY POINTJN KEEPING TRIAL DATE, 
PERFER TO KEEP TRIAL DATE, PUT AS STATUS IN COUPLE OF 
WEEKS . . 
WILL NEED TO SET STATUS 
SET STATUS ON 11/17 AT 1:j? PM, CAN BE TELEPHONIC 
•· 
MITCH ALEXANDER 
(208) 556-1114 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL 
-- vs --
MICHAEL R. HULSEY 
SHOSHONE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
717 BANK ST 
WALLACE, ID 83873 
PLAINTIFF(S) 
DEFENDANT(S) 
COURT: SHOSHONE 
CASE NO: CV 2014 55 
PAPER(S) SERVED: 
WRIT OF EXECUTION 
NOTICE OF LEVY 
I, MITCH ALEXANDER, SHERIFF OF SHOSHONE COUNTY, STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS WERE 
DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 22ND DAY OF SEPTEMBER 2014. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT, ON THE 24TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER 2014, AT 219 O'CLOCK PM, I, MELISSA O'CONNELL, 
BEING DULY AUTHORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER 
BY LEVYING ON ANY PROPERTY, MONEY AND EFFECTS BELONGING TO THE DEFENDANT IN THE POSSESSION OF 
* * * * * SHOSHONE COUNTY RECORDER * * * * * 
AT 700 BANK STREET WALLACE ID 83873 
WITHIN THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE, STATE OF IDAHO, AND HAVING NOT SATISFIED THIS JUDGMENT, I AM 
RETURNING THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS AS UNSATISFIED. 
PAPERS SERVED OR MAILED TO THE DEFENDANT 
COMMENTS: 9/24/2014 NOTICE OF LEVY, WRIT OF EXECUTION (ORDER OF SALE), JUDGMENT AND 
DECREE OF FORECLOSURE (ORDER OF SALE) RECORDED UNDER SHOSHONE COUNTY 
INSTRUMENT NO. 478827. 10/7/2014 NOTICE(S) TO INTERESTED PARTIES MAILED 
CERT/RRR. 10/8/2014 NOTICE(S) OF SALE POSTED BY DEPUTY ADAM DURFLINGER. 
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLISHED IN THE SHOSHONE NEWS PRESS 10/9/2014, 10/16/2014 AND 
10/23/2014. 10/30/2014 RCVD FAXED NOTICE OF BANKRUPTCY FILING FOR SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES LLC; RCVD MESSAGE FROM MICHELLE SILVA, ASSISTANT FOR 
TERRY COPPLE, ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF, CONFIRMING CANCELLATION OF SALE DUE TO 
BANKRUPTCY FILING. 11/3/2014 RETURNED UNSATISFIED. 
CHARGES DATED THIS 3RD DAY OF NOVEMBER 2014. 
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: 
·, 
SHERIFF'S FEES: 
TOTAL: 
PAYMENTS 
APPLIED TO JUDGMf'NT: 
APPLIED TO FEES: , 
TOTAL COLLECTED TO DATE: 
AMOUNT UNCOLLECTED: 
1,487,728.48 
640.00 
1,488,368.48 
0.00 
540,00 
----------
540.00 
1,487,828.48 
MITCH ALEXANDER 
BY 
BY 
828 
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MITCH ALEXANDER 
(208) 556- I I I 4 
SHOSHONE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
717 BANK ST 
WALLACE, ID 83873 Paper ID: 201400147 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL 
-- vs --
MICHAEL R. HULSEY 
JUDGMENT AMOUNT & FEES: 
SERVED: 09/24/2014 
··:fa~~~~r~0!~·t!:;_&~i~,;;.:t:~T!'1;.•? 
PLAINTIFF(S) 
DEFENDANT(S) 
COURT: SHOSHONE 
CASE NO: CV 2014 55 
PAPER{S) SERVED: 
WRIT OF EXECUTION 
NOTICE OF LEVY 
SHOSHONE COUNTY RECORDER AT 700 BANK STREET WALLACE ID 83873 
DATE PAYMENT RECEIVED 
09/22/2014 
09/22/2014 
ST A TE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
AMOUNT 
$40.00 
$500.00 
$540.00 
) 
) ss 
) 
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT I COLLECTED TO THIS DATE THE SUM OF 
FROM WHICH I DEDUCTED SHERIFF'S FEES: 
DATE PAYMENT RECEIVED 
09/22/2014 
09/22/2014 
TO DATE 
AMOUNT 
$40.00 
$500.00 
$540.00 
AND PAID TO THE CREDITOR OR HIS ATTORNEY: 
DATE PAYMENT RECEIVED 
09/23/2014 
10/27/2014 
11/03/2014 
TO DATE 
, 
LEAVING A BALANCE UNSATISFIED OF 
AMOUNT 
$46.00 
$308.64 
$89.66 
$444.30 
I AM RETAINING THE ORIGINAL WRIT OF EXECUTION AS SAID WRIT IS UNSATISFIED. 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL 
DATED THIS 3RD DAY OF NOVEMBER 2014. 
MITCH ALEXANDER 
SHERIFF, SHOSHONE COUNTY, IDAHO 
$1,488,424.18 
$540.00 
$0.00 
829 
MITCH ALEXANDER 
(208) 556-1114 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL 
SHOSHONE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
717BANKST 
WALLACE, ID 83873 
BY 
Page 2 of 2 
201400147 
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TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
MICHAEL E. BAND (ISB No. 8480) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
band@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by ) 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING STAR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES I-
X; WHITE CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_______________ ) 
NOTICE OF LEVY - I 
Case No. CV 2014 55 
NOTICE OF LEVY 
831 
* * * 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the 18th day of August, 2014, by virtue of a Writ 
Of Execution (Order of Sale) issued on a Judgment And Decree Of Foreclosure (Order Of Sale) 
of $1,487,517.62, as shown in the attached Exhibit "A" together with interest thereon from 
August 18, 2014, at the legal rate until paid plus accruing costs, rendered in the above-entitled 
action for Plaintiff Washington Federal, successor by merger to South Valley Bank & Trust and 
against Defendant Michael R. Hulsey, I levied on the property of said Defendant Michael R. 
Hulsey known as Commercial Units Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6a, 6b, and 7 of the Morning Star Lodge 
Condominium as shown and defined in the Condominium Declaration and Declaration of 
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions for Morning Star Lodge Condominiums recorded 
February 10, 2005, Instrument No. 421817 in the office of the County Recorder for Shoshone 
County, Idaho. Being all a portion of Parcel 1 of the Gondola Village - 1 Minor Subdivision 
and being a portion of the Northwest quarter of Section 6, Township 48 North, Range 3 East, 
B.M., Shoshone County, State of Idaho. TOGETHER with any undivided interest in any 
common elements. 
ct I.On the 311." day of 0~ , 2014, at IQ:OQ o'clock <Lm., at 
01\.CSn.oY\.LCo\.,\,rdy ~rl- ~ 
100 f>cxM. £:\ri,Q_; , Wallace, Idaho, 83873, I will sell at public auction, 
to the highest bidder, for cash in U.S. dollars, all the right, title, and interest of said Defendant 
Michael R. Hulsey in and to said property which is described above, to satisfy the above-
mentioned Judgment And Decree Of Foreclosure (Order Of Sale), together with all interest 
NOTICE OF LEVY - 2 
83.2 
r I 
thereon and costs of sale. Plaintiff Washington Federal, successor by merger to South Valley 
Bank & Trust may make credit bids at the sale. 
DATED this Eday of Sepkmbv:, 2014. 
STATEOFIDAHO ) 
ss. 
~· Sheriff 
County of Shoshone 
day off ~ 11 r-.\ 0 ~ in the year 2014, before me, 
~L..I--J~~"-"--+-~:::1---'"-----;' a ~icinand for said state, personally appeared 
H-tl--7'-H'-,c,_;1.J"'-""e:..._..1..£..1..1<-1.,L.L.u+""4--f---' known to me to be the Deputy Sheriff of the Shoshone 
oun y Sheriffs Department, the entity that executed the above instrument or the person who 
executed the instrument on behalf of said entity and acknowledged to me that such entity 
executed the same. 
IN WI1NESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
l··--~~€;;~~~~:--1 STATE OF IDAHO I 
+c0c,c~,t.Ja~lf-.l,;.-J¥rJ':>.J::tctJri'.Jl.;./:fla1D+ 
NOTICE OF LEVY - 3 
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TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
MICHAEL E. BAND (ISB No. 8480) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
band@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by ) 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING STAR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho 
non-profit association; JOHN and JANE 
DOES I-X; WHITE CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_______________ ) 
WRIT OF EXECUTION (ORDER OF SALE) - 1 
Case No. CV 2014 55 
WRIT OF EXECUTION (ORDER OF 
SALE) 
834 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO: 
TO THE SHERIFF OF SHOSHONE COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO, GREETINGS: 
WHEREAS, on the 18th day of August, 2014, Washington Federal, successor by merger to 
South Valley Bank & Trust, the above-named Plaintiff, recovered a Judgment And Decree Of 
Foreclosure (Order Of Sale) in the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State ofldaho, 
in and for the County of Shoshone, against the above-named Defendant Michael R. Hulsey, for the 
TOTAL SUM OF 
Amount paid by Defendant or by execution: 
Balance: 
Plus accruing interest at 5.125% per annum from August 18, 2014 
through August 19, 2014 ($76,233.90 per year/$208.86 per day): 
Plus accruing costs: 
Amount now due and owing: 
$1,487,517.62 
0.00 
1,487,517.62 
208.86 
2.00 
$1,487,728.48 
WHEREAS, the Judgment roll in the action which said Judgment was entered is filed in the 
Clerk's Office of said Court in said Shoshone County, State of Idaho, and said Judgment was duly 
docketed therein on the 18th day of August, 2014, and the sum of$1,487,728.48 is actually due on 
said Judgment; and 
WHEREAS, the Judgment And Decree Of Foreclosure (Order Of Sale) was declared to be 
a lien upon the hereinafter described real property and said property was ordered sold in one group 
or parcel to satisfy said Judgment. 
WRIT OF EXECUTION (ORDER OF SALE) - 2 
835 
NOW YOU, THE SAID SHERIFF, are hereby requested to satisfy said judgment, with 
interest at the legal rate, plus accruing costs and Sheriffs fees out of the following property located 
in Shoshone County, Idaho, and more particularly described as follows: 
Commercial Units Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6a, 6b, and 7 of the Morning Star Lodge 
Condominium as shown and defined in the Condominium Declaration and 
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions for Morning Star Lodge 
Condominiums recorded February 10, 2005, Instrument No. 421817 in the office of 
the County Recorder for Shoshone County, Idaho. Being all a portion of Parcel 1 of 
the Gondola Village - 1 Minor Subdivision and being a portion of the Northwest 
quarter of Section 6, Township 48 North, Range 3 East, B.M., Shoshone County, 
State of Idaho. TOGETHER with any undivided interest in any common elements. 
A copy of the Judgment And Decree Of Foreclosure (Order Of Sale) is attached hereto as 
Exhibit "A" and made a part of this Writ Of Execution and you are requested to make return of this 
Writ within sixty (60) days after your receipt hereof with a full report of what you have done 
pursuant thereto. 
WITNESS, the Honorable Fred M. Gibler, District Judge of the said First Judicial District 
a l•~ye;_ti of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Shoshone, this _1_ day of , 2014. 
PEGGY WHITE, CLERK DISTRICT COURT 
WRIT OF EXECUTION (ORDER OF SALE) - 3 
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TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No, l9Z5) 
MICHAEL B. BAND (ISB No~ 8480) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Att~n~ at Law 
Ch~e Capitol Plaza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post Office Box IS83 
Bosse, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386--9428 
. to@dayi8oncopple.com 
banc!@davisonoop.ple.com 
Attor11eys for Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT or THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATS OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHJNOTON FEDBRAL, successor by ) 
merger to Soutl1 Valley Bank &Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICJiABL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPBRTJBS, lLC, an 
Idaho Hmited liability company; $JLYaR 
MOONTAlN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corpor;ttion; MORNJNG STAR LOD<JlS 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANB DOES I~ 
X; WHITE CORPORATIONS l·X$ 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_____________ ) 
*** 
Case No, CV 2014 5S 
JUDGMENT ~ND DECREE OF 
FORECLOSURE (ORDER OF SALE) 
JUDGMENT ANO DEC".&BB OF FORECLOSURE (ORDBR OF SALB)• l 
EXHIBIT 
I A 837 
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THIS MAITBR having oome regularly before the Court upon stipulation of the parties 
hereto, and good cause appoaring therefor; 
JT IS HEREBY ORDBRBD, ADJUDGED AND DECR.BBD: 
I. That tho Plaintiff Washington Federal have and recover judgment against 
Defendant Michael R. Hulsey tor tho prlnclpal sum of $1,213.7Sl.44, plus accrued .Interest to 
August 18, 2014, in the amount ofS201,820.50, plus the expenses offoroclosurc of SS,761,73, 
auomeys• fee, and costs of$66,l83.9S~ for a totaljudsment of $1,487,S17.62 as of Augusr 18, 
2014, together with interest hereafter at tho statutory rate of interest as provided b;y law untJ1 this 
JudSJD.ent is paid in ftlll; and 
2. That the foreJOinJ t.otal slOn set forth in paragraph l abovo, be and Is hereby 
cloolared secured by a Deed of Trust dated August 30, 2005, ~d by Dofondant Miohael R. 
H\llsey, J'CQOrded September 7, 2009, as Instrument No. 425782 encumbering tbo foUowktg 
. 
desorJbed roal propcny located In Shoshone Co\lllt)', Idaho (heroinafler coI1eotively referred to as 
"the HuJsoy Property"): 
Commercial Units Nos. J, 2, 3, 4, S, 6a, 6b., and 7 of tho Momlng Star 
Lodgo Condominium as shown and defined In the Condominium 
· Declaration and Deolaration of Covenants, Conditions and Rosfriotions 
1br Momin, Star Lodge Condominiums recorded Fobmary 1 0, 2005, 
lnstrllment No. 421817 in the office of the County Recorder for 
Shoshone County, Idaho. Being all a portion- of Parcel I of the 
Oondola ViDage - 1 Minor Subdivision and being a J)Oltfon of the 
Northwest quarter of Se~on 6, Township 48 North, Rango 3 Bast, 
B.M., Shoshone County, State of Idaho, TOOB11mR. with any 
undivided interest in any common elements. 
3. That tbe previously-descl'ibcd sum set forth Sn para.graph I above is hereby 
deelai-od to be a prior lien upon the real property and aU easements and rights pertaining to such 
JUI>OMRNT A~Dl>BCrtlm OF PORBCLOSURB (ORDBll OP SALB)· 2 
~ 838 
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real property as described iu paragraph 2 above, and superior to ell tho right, titlo and interest of 
the Defendants set forth Jn this litigation, and all persons olalmlng under them as weJl as aU 
persons, entities or others acquiring any interest in the foregoing real property from and after tho 
date of the recordint of tho_ tbre,oing Deed of Trust and the Lfs Pendens fn this matter, recorded 
with the Shoshone County Rocorder's Offioo as Shoshone County Instrument No. 416S50 on 
March 3, 2014, and 
4. That the foregoing real property, as doscdbcd abo1te, shall be sold at publio 
auction in one (1) lot in the mam1er prescribed by the law and the rules and praoticos of the 
Sheriff' of Shoshone County, Stato ofldabo, and that any party to this aotion may be a purohaser 
·at suoh sale. The Sheriff of Shoshone County is ordered to sale aJf of the Hulsey Propony as 
described in the above paragraph, and upon such nle at public auction the SherJff shall issuo his 
Cortifioato of Salo to the Property sold and tho purobaser thoreof shall be entitled to possession at 
any time on or after sale. The Sheriff; after the six (6) months allowed by Jaw for redemption 
has expired, shall execute a Deed to the purohaser at the foregoing Sheriff's sale of tho Hulsoy 
Property. If any of Cho parties to 1bi& litigation or the ReoeiVer, or any person who, sfnoe the 
COJDmencement of this eotlon, have come into possession of the Hulsey Property, they shall, on 
the production of the Deed or Sheriff's Certificate for such Property or premises. or any part 
thereot tum over possession to tho purchaser or thereafter a Writ of Assisrance, may, without 
further notice or hearing, bo issued by this Court to compel such delivery to the puNhaser; and 
5. That tho proceeds of the Sheriff' sale shall bo applied first to the payment of the 
Sheriff's fees, disbursement! and commission oo sale, and secondly to the payment of the 
Plaintiff's debt in the total S\ltn as set ibrth above, for principal) Interest, attomcys' ~ costs of 
suit and other costs as proviously described, with interest thereon fioin the date of this Decree at 
JUDOMBNT ANO DBCREB OP POR.BOLOSU.RB (ORDER OF SALB)• 3 
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the rate as provlded for by law, and if there be any surplus remaining after the pil}'JJJents, the 
Sherlff' shall pay the same to the parties en1itled therete in suoh orde1· as provided by law; and 
7. That the Defendants above named and all persons clafmmg or to claim from or 
under thom or any of them, ihduding SM Commercial Properties; LLC, and all persons having 
liens subsequent to the lien of Plaintiff or any party having a Judsment subsequent to PJailltifl's 
lien upon tbe real property herelnaBer demibed, and all persons olaiming to have acquired any 
estato or interest in the Hulsey Property subsequent to the ti Ung of the Lis Pondens prcvioosly 
described whh tho Shoshone Couniy Recorder's Office. State of Idaho, be forever barred and 
foreolosed of and from all equity of redemption and claim ot; ~ or to the mortgaged Property 
and every pan fhcrcot; trom and aAor the delivery of the Doed by the Sheriff of Shoshone 
County foJlowiug the six (6) month period of redemption for suph real estate collateral; 
8. That upon the Sheriff's Ceniffoato boing iss11ed or fhe Sheriff's Deed, as tho case 
may be, then Jn suoh event the appointed R.eccfvcr shaJI file his final accounting with the Court 
aod any surplus funds which may remain shall be paid to Plaintiff for application against any 
amount due and owing by Defendant MfchacJ R. Hulsey herein after payment of the Receiwr's 
fees and costs; and 
9, That the Court specifioaJJy retains jurisdiotion to determine tho sole romaining 
issue after sheriff sale of the fair mark~ value of the foregojog property as of the date of the 
foreclosure sale for the purpose of determining whetlier Plaintiff is ontltJed 10 entry of a · 
deficiency judgment against Defendant Michael R. H»lsey. The c1>mnt trial dato tor this action 
commenoing on Dec:ember 10, 2014, shall be the date tbr the trial of such fair market value fsBUe, 
unless moheduled by the. Court or stipulation ofthe parties, 
JUDGMENT AND DBCRBB OP FORBCLOSURB (ORX>Bl\. OP SALB)-4 
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10. Jurisdiction of this case is herebyex:press~y ~erved and reta.ined by the Court for 
the purpose of making such further orders as m~y be necessai·y to ca1•ry this Decree of 
Foreclosure i11:to ~ffect, oorrect any mathMtatioal errors. grant aoomc,d credits, enter a deficiency 
judgment against Defendant Michael R. Hulsey, ff appropriate, determine any issues with regard 
/ . 
to the windin~ up of the R.eceiyer•s affiair.s and its dl$charge, and for the purpose of making sut:h 
other and further orders as may be necessary or desirable. 
DATED tms.J.8. day of August, 2014. 
JUDGMBNT AND DBORBE OF' FOnBCLOSURB (ORDER. OP SALB)· S 
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RULE 5400..CBRTIPICATE 
Wfth respect to the issuos determined by the above Judgment OJ.' order, it is hereby 
CBR'l'lFIBD, m accordance with Rule 54(b)> I.R.C.P., that the Court has determined that there is 
no just reason for dela.y of the ~ntry of a final judgment and tha.t the Court has and does hereby 
d:irect that the above judgment or order shall be a f'mal Judgment Upon which execution may 
issue SherJff sale and an appeal may be taken as provided by the Idaho AppeJlate Rules. 
DATBD this .-f.8_ da.y of August, 2014. 
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CLERK'S CBRTIFICATB OP SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the J1l day of August, 2014, a ti·uc and correct copy of 
the for~going was setved upon the following by the method indicated below: 
John F. Magnu$oll, &<I~ _ First Class, U.S. MAIL 
1250 NorlbWood Center Court;Suite A ___ Hand Delivery 
Coeur di Alene, ID 83814 ~ Facsimile (208) 667·0500 
Couns,,/for Defo:ndanrs Michael R.1/ulsey . . Bleotto»ic Mail: 
a'fldSM Commercial Properties, UC -~@inagnusononline,ooin 
Bradley Dixon, Bsq; 
BJjjoh M Watkins, Esq. 
Stoel Rives, LLP 
101 S01lth Capitol Blvd,; Ste. 1900 
Boise; ID 83702 
_____ First Class, U.S. MAIL 
_._ Hand Delivery 
Comts~I /fir Defen,d<hltJStlverMoil!ftaln 
Corpora/ion and Morning Star Lodge 
Ownersbsoctatton · 
'.L.. F1.1csimfle (208) 389-9040 
_ alectroliicMail: 
bJdjxon@stoel.com; 
~mwatkfus@stoelcom 
Robin Lynn Haynes, Esq. 
Witherspoon Kelley 
422 W. Riverside Avenue, Suite 1100 
Spobne, WA 92201 
Counsel fo1· Receiver Welles Rtnntng 
Advisory Servfces. LLC 
1i 7 8 8 2 7 
Instrument # 478827 
WALLACE,SHOSHONE COUNTY, IDAHO 
9-24-2014 02:19:00 No. of Pages: 13 
Recorded for: SHOS~. EC SHERIFFS OFFICE 
PEGGY DELANGE-WHITE, ~ Fee: Ll.00 \, 
Ex-Officio Recorder . - 11,'i\ I '-']¼ 
Index to: NOTICE OF LEVY ~Jl._q_.,_-'-"-''---
201~ SEP 2lf PM 2 19 
First Class, U.S. MAIL := Hand DoJivery 
.,L""FB(lS}miie (509) 458-2728 
_. _ B1ectronio Mall: 
l'lfi@wltbemp9onkeJJey.com 
d~ - . Clerk 
STATE OF IDAHO . }ss 
COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING IS A 
TRUE COPY OF THE ORIGINAL NOW RECORD 
IN THI OFF ON lS.,...;::,.;-1,--DAY 
OF~~~~~~~~~~~ 
P~,_,.,,., 
B,_~~~...._~ ....... ..a:::s-=:::..---
Deputy 
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COURT MINUTES 
CV-2014-00000"55 
Washington Federal vs.'Mictiael R Hulsey. etal. 
Hearing type:' Status 
Hearing date: .. ~ 1/17/2014 
Time: 1:101>m 
Judger Fred NI.Gibler 
Courtroom: DistrictCourtroom 3rd Floor 
Court 'reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: TARA 
rape Number: 
L # SPEAKER PHASE OF'CASE og 
114 J CALLS CASE ALL ATTORNEYS TELEPHONIC, HAVE A TRIAL 
SCHEDULED IN DECEMBER BANKRUPTCY 
COPP HEARING TODAY, SCH AGAIN12/15 
MAG CONCUR 
J VACATE TRAIL SCH 12i10 WILL STAY HERE UNTIL HEAR FROM 
BANKRUPTCY COURT, ANYTHING ELSE '* . , 
COPP NO 
MAG NO 
J EXCUSED 
''""' 
,,,,,, 
"" 
, 
COURT MINUTES (__:-\~ ,~LL 184 
Tar~s De'j,uty Clerk 
4 
STATE OF I0AH0 
COUNTY OF SH0SH0NE/SS 
FILED Honorable Fred M. Gibler 
Robin Lynn Haynes ISB #8425 201~ DEC 30 PH I: 39 
WITHERSPOON · KELLEY PEGGY WHITE 
422 W. Riverside Ave., Ste. 1100 £Lift~. T. COO~~ 
Spokane, Washington 99201 BY~T~p~ 
Telephone: (509) 624-5265 / Fax: (509) f5t2128 
Email: rlh@witherspoonkelley.com 
Attorney for Custodial Receiver 
WELLES RINNING ADVISORY SERVICES, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE' 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
Case#: CV-2014-55 
v. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING STAR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES I-X; 
WHITE CORPORATIONS I-X, 
RECEIVER'S MONTHLY REPORT 
FOR OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER 
2014 
Defendants. 
Welles Rinning Advisory Services, LLC, the Court appointed custodial receiver in 
this case (the "Receiver"), hereby submits the attached monthly reports for October and 
RECEIVER'S MONTHLY REPORT 
FOR OCTOBER AND NOVEMVER 
2014 - Page I 
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November 2014 (Exhibits 1 and 2, respectively) in accordance with Idaho Code§§ 8-
601A & 8-601(6) and the Court's March 17, 2014 Order Appointing Receiver. 
DATED thisdtfP> day of December, 2014. 1 
aynes ISB #8425 
-" Attorneys for Custodial Receiver 
Welles Rinning Advisory Services, LLC 
1 The October report was originally filed in the United States Bankruptcy Court, District of Idaho, In re: SM 
Commercial Properties, LLC, Case. No. 14-20917-TLM in conjunction with the Receiver's Joinder in Creditor 
Washington Federal's Motion to Excuse Compliance with 11 U.S.C. §543 (Dkt 44). Pursuant to various orders 
entered by that Court on December 18, 2014, the Receiver has been directed to file the monthly reports in both this 
proceeding and the bankruptcy proceeding, until further notice (Dkt 77). 
RECEIVER'S MONTHLY REPORT 
FOR OCTOBER AND NOVEMVER 
2014 -Page 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby declare and certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho 
that on the 29th day of December, 2014, I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
document to be served upon the following in the manners indicated below. 
Counsel for Plaintiffs: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
P.O. Box 1583 
ijoise, Idaho 83701 
Counsel for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
John F. Magnuson 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
RECEIVER'S MONTHLY REPORT 
FOR OCTOBER AND NOVEMVER 
2014 -Page 3 
D By Hand Delivery 
D By U.S. Mail 
D By Overnight Mail 
[8J By Email Transmission: 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
D By Hand Delivery 
D By U.S. Mail 
D By Overnight Mail 
D By Fax: 208-667-0500 
[8J By Email Transmission: 
iohn@magnusononline.com 
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Cause No: 
Order entered: 
Period Ending: 
SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC 
RECEIVER'S REPORT 
CV 201455 
March 17, 2014 
October 31, 2014 
RECEIVER'S APPOINTMENT 
An order appointing custodial receiver Welles Rlnning Advisory Services LLC was entered 
March 17, 2014. A receiver's bond was not required. 
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 
The property Is located within the City of Kellogg at 610 Bunker Avenue and is part of the 
Silver Mountain Resort complex. 
Silver Mountain Resort is a year-round resort complex that offers skiing, golfing and an 
indoor waterpark. The complex is comprised of 4 buildings with a total of 277 residential 
condominium units and 14 ground-floor commercial units. 
The receivership estate controls 9 ground-floor commercial units: Units 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 
6A-B in Building A, and Units 7A, 7B and 7C in Building B. 
Silver Mountain Corporation occupies Units 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6A-B in Building A. Unit 5 is 
vacant. Wildcat Pizza occupies Unit 7A in Building Band Mountain Cafe occupies Unit 7B. 
Unit 7C is vacant. 
PROPERTY INSURANCE 
The buildings and common areas are insured for property damage and flood risk under 
policies Issued to Morning Star Lodge Owners Association. Ace American Insurance 
Company provides general liability insurance coverage under policy # PMDG25910837005, 
effective date May 1, 2014. Ace Property & Casualty Insurance Company provides umbrella 
coverage under policy # M00557250003, effective date May 1, 2014. 
The condominium declaration and bylaws require individual unit owners to obtain insurance. 
Essex Insurance Company provides general liability insurance, property damage and loss of 
rents coverage for the receivership units under policy # 2CR2050, effective date May 14, 
2014. 
All tenants have provided proof of insurance and have named the receiver as an additional 
insured. 
849 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION 
The owners association, Morning Star Lodge Owners Association, was originally formed by 
the Declarant and the existing board of directors consists of principals of the Declarant. 
Resort Resources, Inc of Bend Oregon provides management services to the owners 
association, collects dues and pays common area expenses. 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Commercial Property Management, LLC ("CPM") of Coeur d'Alene provides property 
management services to the receiver, including rent collection, bill paying, and supervision 
of repairs and maintenance. CPM also advertises the vacant spaces for lease. 
REAL ESTATE TAXES 
First half real estate taxes were due in June. Silver Mountain Corporation confirmed it paid 
taxes directly. Wildcat Pizza and Mountain Cafe have not yet paid. Discussions with CPM are 
ongoing on this issue. 
RESORT OPERATIONS 
Gondola operations ceased on October 5 and will not re-commence until ski season begins 
in late November. Visitor traffic at the resort is very low and the Cafe is open at weekends 
only. 
BUILDING OPERATIONS 
Tenancy 
Silver Mountain Corporation occupies Units 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6A-B in Building A. 
Rent was paid in full this period and the tenant paid the OA dues directly to Resort 
Resources, Inc. 
Wildcat Pizza occupies Unit 7A, Building B. The tenant rents month/month and paid a 
portion of its rent, but did not pay OA dues this period. 
Mountain Cafe occupies Unit 7B, Building B. The tenant rents month/month and paid 
a portion of its rent, but did not pay OA dues this period. 
Unit 5 in Building A is vacant 
Unit 7C is Building B is vacant. 
Lease renewals 
Lease amendments for Units 2 and 3 were finalized and signed on September 11, 
2014. 
Maintenance 
ACI was engaged to inspect the HVAC units, change filters and recommend any 
necessary maintenance. 
. - -- , ~· . - - .. . 
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Periodic cleanup in the vacant spaces was completed this period and thermostats 
were set at 55 degrees in anticipation of colder weather. 
BANKRUPTCY FILING BY RESPONDENT 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC filed a Chapter 11 bankruptcy petition on October 30, 2014. 
The receiver will continue to manage the property until further order of the court. 
LEGAL COUNSEL FOR RECEIVER 
The receiver has engaged Robin Haynes and The Law Office of Witherspoon Kelley as its 
receivership counsel. 
ATTACHMENTS 
Attached are copies of the Receiver's Income and Disbursement report and the property 
manager's report for the current period. 
CONTACT INFORMATION 
Questions may be directed to the Receiver at 425.709.6993 
David J Rinning, Manager 
-- - -- . 
800 Bellevue Way NE Ste 400 Bellevue WA 98004 IT 425.709.6993 F 425.671.7210 Page 3 
11/2/2014 
Date Num 
INCOME 
Property Manager Distribution 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Income & Disbursements 
10/1/2014 through 10/30/2014 
Description Memo Category Tag 
10/24/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution October Ck 9804 Property Manager Distribution 
Q) 
CJl 
l'v 
Rental Income 
10/2/2014 
EXPENSES 
Cleaning 
10/28/2014 
DEP 
1017 
Silver Mountain Check 93216537: Rent October Rental Income Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain Clean wind blown debris in vacant units Cleaning 
OVERALL TOTAL 
Page 1 
Amount 
9,008.99 
1,814.19 
1,814.19 
7,194.80 
7,194.80 
-120.00 
-120.00 
-120.00 
8,888.99 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Income & Disbursements 
4/2/2014 through 10/30/2014 
11/2/2014 
00 
CJl 
w 
Date Num Description Memo 
INCOME 
Property Manager Distribution 
7/31/2014 DEP ... Commercial Property Management ... May Distribution 
8/29/2014 
9/23/2014 
10/24/2014 
DEP 
DEP 
DEP 
June Distribution 
July Distribution 
Commercial Property Management Distibution August Ck 9682 
Commercial Property Management Distibution September Ck 9746 
Commercial Property Management Distibution October Ck 9804 
Rental Income 
4/14/2014 
4/28/2014 
DEP Wildcat Pizza Check 3773: Rent April 
Check 93214993: Rent March 
Check 93215254: Rent April 
DEP ... Silver Mountain 
5/1/2014 DEP 
6/3/2014 
7/2/2014 DEP 
_.,_. -·-···---- ·--···-·····-···· 
8/1/2014 DEP 
9/2/2014 DEP 
10/2/2014 DEP 
EXPENSES 
Cleaning 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
-·-·······-···-·····-·····--- --·······-········ .. -···-···· .......... -········ .... . 
Check 93215517: Rent May 
Check 93215705: Rent June 
Check 93215874: Rent July 
·- ------·-······--·····--······-····-···---·····---· ··-- -·--·--· ·-----···-
Check 93216089: Rent August 
Check 93216305: Rent September 
Check 93216537: Rent October 
Category 
Property Manager Distribution 
Property Manager Distribution 
Property Manager Distribution 
Property Manager Distribution 
Property Manager Distribution 
Property Manager Distribution 
Rental Income 
Rental Income 
Rental Income 
·····-----·--······--·-······-·-----
Rental Income 
Rental Income 
Rental Income 
Rental Income 
Rental Income 
Rental Income 
10/28/2014 1017 Silver Mountain Clean wind blown debris in vacant units Cleaning 
Insurance 
5/20/2014 1008 
Owner Dues 
5/5/2014 1002 
5/5/2014 1003 
5/5/2014 1004 
5/5/2014 1005 
7/2/2014 1009 
7/2/2014 1010 
7/2/2014 1011 
7/2/2014 1012 
Prof and Legal Fees 
5/19/2014 1006 
7/18/2014 1013 
9/25/2014 1015 
Receiver Fees 
5/19/2014 1007 
7/18/2014 1014 
Hub International NW/ Signature A. .. Invoice 239168 Property and GU Policy 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7A 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 78 
Morning Star OwnersAssociation Owner Dues Unit 7C 
Morning Star Owners Association 
Morning Star Owners Association 
llllorriingstar Owners.Association 
Morning Star Owners Association 
Witherspoon Kelley 
Witherspoon Kelley 
Witherspoon Kelley 
Welles Rinning 
Welles Rinning 
Owner Dues Unit 7C 
Owner Dues Unit 78 
Owner Dues Unit 7 A 
Owner Dues Unit 5 
Invoice 359251 
Client 92945-1 
Client 92945-1 
Invoice WR043014SM 
Invoice WR063014SM 
Insurance 
Owner Dues 
Owner Dues 
Owner Dues 
Owner Dues 
Owner Dues 
Owner Dues 
Owner Dues 
Owner Dues 
Prof and Legal Fees 
Prof and Legal Fees 
Prof and Legal Fees 
Receiver Fees 
Receiver Fees 
Tag 
Unit7A 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Units 
Unit7A 
Unit78 
Unit7C 
Unit7C 
Unit 78 
Unit7A 
Units 
Page 1 
Amount 
67,405.14 
9,373.76 
1,016.00 
120.84 
1,266.56 
3,341.98 
1,814.19 
1,814.19 
58,031.38 
1,640.00 
7,021.62 
7,021.62 
7,021.62 
7,021.62 
7,021.62 
7,021.62 
7,066.86 
7,194.80 
-38,046.42 
-120.00 
-120.00 
-1,784.70 
-1,784.70 
-12,738.23 
-1,128.95 
-2,669.56 
-2.133.16 
-2,669.56 
-1,284.00 
-1,026.00 
-1,284.00 
-543.00 
-11,897.50 
-3.600.50 
-2,169.00 
-6,128.00 
-11,505.99 
-4,830.05 
-3,336.05 
11/2/2014 
Date Num 
9/25/2014 1016 
Reimbursable Expense 
<Xl 
CJl 
J:;:,. 
4/2/2014 
4/26/2014 
DEP 
1001 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Income & Disbursements 
4/2/2014 through 10/30/2014 
Description Memo Category 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR083114SM Receiver Fees 
Welles Rinning Advance to open account: Ck 1086 Reimbursable Expense 
Welles Rinning Reimburse advance to open account Reimbursable Expense 
Page2 
Tag Amount 
-3,339.89 
0.00 
250.00 
-250.00 
OVERALL TOTAL 29,358.72 
Income Statement (Cash) Page 1 
Silver Mountain - (101) 10/20/2014 
October 2014 10:09AM busprop 
Month to Date % Year to Date % 
INCOME 
RENTAL INCOME 
Rental Income 2,716.00 100.00 16,296.00 100.00 
Total Rental Income 2,716.00 100.00 16,296.00 100.00 
TOTAL INCOME 2,716.00 100.00 16,296.00 100.00 
OWNER'S EXPENSES: 
Owner's General & Admln. 
Office Expense 0.00 0.00 9.80 0.06 
Total Owner's G&A 0.00 0.00 9.80 0.06 
Owner's Utllltlea 
Electricity & Gas 51.81 1.91 235.06 1.44 
Total Owner's UtJlltlea 51.81 1.91 235.06 1.44 
Owner's Bldg. RIM 
General Repairs & Malntenac 0.00 0.00 183.22 1.12 
Heating, Ventilation, & Air Co 0.00 0.00 544.16 3.34 
Total Owner's Bldg. RI 0.00 0.00 727.38 4.46 
Owner's Prop. Management 
Property Management Fees 850.00 31.30 5,950.00 36.51 
Total Owner's Prop. Mg 850.00 31.30 5,950.00 36.51 
TOTAL OWNER'S EXPENSES 901.81 33.20 6,922.24 42.48 
PROPERTY MGMT. EXPENSES: 
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 901.81 33.20 6,922.24 42.48 
NET OPERATING INCOME 1,814.19 66.80 9,373.76 57.52 
NET INCOME 1!814.19 66.80 9,373.76 57.52 
855 
12162 2819 10/03/14 10/14 1100 mountapa Mountain Tapas, LL October rent 
12711 10/01/14 12i~ 4100 Rental Income .6.00 
12184 4317 10/07/14 10/14 1100 wildcat Wildcat Pizza October rent 
12710 10/01/14 1220 4100 Rental Income 1,640.00 
TOTAL 2,716.00 
Totals By Account 
Number Name Total 
1100 Checking • FSB 2,716.00 
4100 Rental Income 2,716.00 
856 
tit If IU/UO/l 4 lU/14 :.:1.110 'i620 Property Manageme 00 
18624 September 10/20/14 10/14 1012r" 1100 01000 Avista Gas/Electric 
9796 10/20/14 10/14 2010' . 5205 Electricity & Gas 17.27 Suite 7C 
9796 10/20/14 10/14 2010 5205 Electricity & Gas 17.27 Suite 7C 
9796 10/20/14 10/14 2010 5205 Electricity & Gas ___ 17.27 Suite 5 
51.81 
18632 SM October 10120/14 10/14 10/20/14 1100 wellesr Welles Rinning Advi October OWner Draw 
9804 10/20/14 10/14 2010 3200 Owner's Draw 1,814.19 
TOTAL 2,716.00 
TOTAL UNPAID 0.00 
Account Totals 
-- -· 
1100 Checking • FSB 2,716.00 
3200 Owner's Draw 1,814.19 
5205 Electrlclty & Gas 51.81 
5620 Property Management Fees 850.00 
857 
EXHIBIT2 
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Cause No: 
Order entered: 
Period Ending: 
SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC 
RECEIVER'S REPORT 
CV 201455 
March 17, 2014 
November 30, 2014 
RECEIVER'S APPOINTMENT 
An order appointing custodial receiver Welles Rinning Advisory Services LLC was entered 
March 17, 2014. A receiver's bond was not required. 
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 
The property is located within the City of Kellogg at 610 Bunker Avenue and is part of the 
Silver Mountain Resort complex. 
Silver Mountain Resort is a year-round resort complex that offers skiing, golfing and an 
indoor waterpark. The complex is comprised of 4 buildings with a total of 277 residential 
condominium units and 14 ground-floor commercial units. 
The receivership estate controls 9 ground-floor commercial units: Units 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 
6A-B in Building A, and Units 7A, 7B and 7C in Building B. 
Silver Mountain Corporation occupies Units 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6A-B in Building A. Unit 5 is 
vacant. Wildcat Pizza occupies Unit 7A in Building B and Mountain Cafe occupies Unit 7B. 
Unit 7C is vacant. 
PROPERTY INSURANCE 
The buildings and common areas are insured for property damage and flood risk under 
policies issued to Morning Star Lodge Owners Association. Ace American Insurance 
Company provides general liability insurance coverage under policy # PMDG25910837005, 
effective date May 1, 2014. Ace Property & Casualty Insurance Company provides umbrella 
coverage under policy # M00557250003, effective date May 1, 2014. 
The condominium declaration and bylaws require individual unit owners to obtain insurance. 
Essex Insurance Company provides general liability insurance, property damage and loss of 
rents coverage for the receivership units under policy # 2CR2050, effective date May 14, 
2014. 
All tenants have provided proof of insurance and have named the receiver as an additional 
insured. 
859 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION 
The owners association, Morning Star Lodge Owners Association, was originally formed by 
the Declarant and the existing board of directors consists of principals of the Declarant. 
Resort Resources, Inc of Bend Oregon provides management services to the owners 
association, collects dues and pays common area expenses. 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Commercial Property Management, LLC ("CPM") of Coeur d'Alene provides property 
management services to the receiver, including rent collection, bill paying, and supervision 
of repairs and maintenance. CPM also advertises the vacant spaces for lease. 
REAL ESTATE TAXES 
First half real estate taxes were due in June. Silver Mountain Corporation confirmed it paid 
taxes directly. Wildcat Pizza and Mountain Cafe have not yet paid. Discussions with CPM are 
ongoing on this issue. 
RESORT OPERATIONS 
Gondola operations ceased on October 5 and were scheduled to re-commence with the 
beginning of ski season, typically around Thanksgiving. As of the end of November however, 
there was insufficient snow and Gondola operations had not yet re-commenced. Visitor 
traffic at the resort is very low and the Cafe is open at weekends only. 
BUILDING OPERATIONS 
Tenancy 
Silver Mountain Corporation occupies Units 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6A-B in Building A. 
Rent was paid in full this period and the tenant paid the OA dues directly to Resort 
Resources, Inc. 
Wildcat Pizza occupies Unit 7A, Building B. The tenant rents month/month and paid a 
portion of its rent, but did not pay OA dues this period. 
Mountain Cafe occupies Unit 7B, Building B. The tenant rents month/month and paid 
a portion of its rent, but did not pay OA dues this period. 
Unit 5 in Building A is vacant 
Unit 7C is Building B is vacant. 
Lease renewals 
Lease amendments for Units 2 and 3 were finalized and signed on September 11, 
2014. 
800 Bellevue Way NE Ste 400 Bellevue WA 98004 I T 425.709.6993 F 425.671.7210 Page 2 
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Maintenance 
ACI was engaged to inspect the HVAC units, change filters and recommend any 
necessary maintenance. 
BANKRUPTCY FILING BY RESPONDENT 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC filed a Chapter 11 bankruptcy petition on October 30, 2014. 
The receiver will continue to manage the property until further order of the court. 
LEGAL COUNSEL FOR RECEIVER 
The receiver has engaged Robin Haynes and The Law Office of Witherspoon Kelley as its 
receivership counsel. 
ATTACHMENTS 
Attached are copies of the Receiver's Income and Disbursement report and the property 
manager's report for the current period. 
CONTACT INFORMATION 
Questions may be directed to the Receiver at 425.709.6993 
David J Rinning, Manager 
- --
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Rental Income 
Property management 
Receiver 
Operating expenses 
Property management 
Property manager fee 
Utilities 
Repair & maintenance 
Receiver 
Owner dues 
Cleaning 
Insurance 
Other expense 
Operating income 
Cost of administration 
Revenue over (under) expenses 
00 
0) 
l'v 
April 
15,683.24 
15,683.24 
15,683.24 
15,683.24 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
Statement of Revenue over Expenses - Cash Basis 
For the Period April 2, 2014 through November 30, 2014 
May June MY ~ Sept 
2,716.00 1,076.00 2,716.00 4,356.00 2,716.00 
7,021.62 7,021.62 7,021.62 7,021.62 7,066.86 
9,737.62 8,097.62 9,737.62 11,377.62 9,782.86 
1,700.00 850.00 850.00 850.00 850.00 
31.94 55.28 44.22 51.81 
73.22 544.16 110.00 
8,601.23 4,137.00 
1,784.70 
9.80 
12,085.93 955.16 5,586.44 1,014.02 901.81 
(2,348.31) 7,142.46 4,151.18 10,363.60 8,881.05 
(8,430.55) -5505.05 -9467.89 
(10,778.86) 7,142.46 il_,353.87) 10,363.60 (586.84) 
Oct Nov Total 
2,716.00 2,716.00 19,012.00 
7,194.80 7,211.45 65,242.83 
9,910.80 9,927.45 84,254.83 
850.00 850.00 6,800.00 
51.81 92.35 327.41 
616.88 1,344.26 
4,137.00 16,875.23 
120.00 120.00 
1,784.70 
9.80 
1,021.81 5,696.23 27,261.40 
8,888.99 4,231.22 56,993.43 
(23,403.49) 
8,888.99 4,231.22 33,589.94 
12/16/2014 
Date Num 
INCOME 
Property Manager Distribution 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Income & Disbursements - Nov 2014 
11/1/2014 through 11/30/2014 
Description Memo Category Tag 
11/21/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution October Ck 9871 Property Manager Distribution 
00 
en 
v) 
EXPENSES 
Owner Dues 
11/18/2014 
11/18/2014 
11/18/2014 
11/18/2014 
1018 
1019 
1020 
1021 
Morning Star Owners Association 
Morning Star Owners Association 
Morning Star Owners Association 
Morning Star Owners Association 
Owner Dues Unit 5 
Owner Dues Unit 7A 
Owner Dues Unit 7B 
Owner Dues Unit 7C 
Owner Dues 
Owner Dues 
Owner Dues 
Owner Dues 
Units 
Unit7A 
Unit7B 
Unit7C 
OVERALL TOTAL 
Page 1 
Amount 
1,156.77 
1,156.77 
1,156.77 
-4,137.00 
-4,137.00 
-543.00 
-1,284.00 
-1.026.00 
-1,284.00 
-2,980.23 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Income & Disbursements 
4/2/2014 through 11/30/2014 
12/16/2014 Page 1 
Date Num Description Memo Category Tag Amount 
INCOME 75,773.36 
Property Manager Distribution 10,530.53 
7/31/2014 DEP ... Commercial Property Management LLC May Distribution Property Manager Distribution 1,016.00 
June Distribution Property Manager Distribution 120.84 
July Distribution Property Manager Distribution 1,266.56 
8/29/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution August Ck 9682 Property Manager Distribution 3,341.98 
9/23/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution September Ck 9746 Property Manager Distribution 1,814.19 
10/24/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution October Ck 9804 Property Manager Distribution 1,814.19 
11/21/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution October Ck 9871 Property Manager Distribution 1,156.77 
Rental Income 65,242.83 
4/14/2014 DEP Wildcat Pizza Check 3773: Rent April Rental Income Unit7A 1,640.00 
4/28/2014 DEP ... Silver Mountain Check 93214993: Rent March Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,021.62 
Check 93215254: Rent April Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,021.62 
5/1/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93215517: Rent May Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,021.62 
6/3/2014 Silver Mountain Check 93215705: Rent June Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,021.62 
7/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93215874: Rent July Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,021.62 
-· ... -···- ... ' .. ·-"-·······-
8/1/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216089: Rent August Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,021.62 
9/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216305: Rent September Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,066.86 
10/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216537: Rent October Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,194.80 
10/31/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216762: Rent November Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,211.45 
EXPENSES -42,183.42 
Uncategorized 0.00 
10/30/2014 Chapter 11 Filing Date October 30, 2014 0.00 
Cleaning -120.00 
10/28/2014 1017 Silver Mountain Clean wind blown debris in vacant units Cleaning -120.00 
Insurance -1,784.70 
5/20/2014 1008 Hub International NW/ Signature Agency Invoice 239168 Property and GU Policy Insurance -1,784.70 
owner Dues -16,875.23 
5/5/2014 1002 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Owner Dues Units -1.128.95 
5/5/2014 1003 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7 A Owner Dues Unit 7A -2,669.56 
5/5/2014 1004 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 78 Owner Dues Unit7B -2, 133.16 
5/5/2014 1005 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C Owner Dues Unit7C -2.669.56 
7/2/2014 1009 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C Owner Dues Unit7C -1,284.00 
7/2/2014 1010 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7B Owner Dues Unit7B -1,026.00 
7/2/2014 1011 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7A Owner Dues Unit 7A -1.284.00 
7/2/2014 1012 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Owner Dues Units -543.00 
0, 11/18/2014 1018 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Owner Dues Units -543.00 
a, 11/18/2014 1019 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7A Owner Dues Unit7A -1,284.00 
~ 11/18/2014 1020 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7B Owner Dues Unit 7B -1,026.00 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Income & Disbursements 
4/2/2014 through 11/30/2014 
12/16/2014 Page2 
Amount 
00 
cr:, 
CJl 
Date Num Description 
11/18/2014 1021 Morning Star Owners Association 
Prof and Legal Fees 
5/19/2014 
7/18/2014 
9/25/2014 
Receiver Fees 
5/19/2014 
1006 Witherspoon Kelley 
1013 Witherspoon Kelley 
1015 Witherspoon Kelley 
1007 Welles Rinning 
7/18/2014 1014 Welles Rinning 
Welles Rinning 9/25/2014 1016 
Reimbursable Expense 
4/2/2014 DEP 
4/26/2014 1001 
Welles Rinning 
Welles Rinning 
Memo 
Owner Dues Unit 7C 
Invoice 359251 
Client 92945-1 
Client 92945-1 
Invoice WR043014SM 
Invoice WR063014SM 
Invoice WR083114SM 
Advance to open account: Ck 1086 
Reimburse advance to open account 
Category Tag 
Owner Dues Unit7C -1.284.00 
-11,897.50 
Prof and Legal Fees -3,600.50 
Prof and Legal Fees -2,169.00 
Prof and Legal Fees -6,128.00 
-11,505.99 
Receiver Fees -4,830.05 
Receiver Fees -3,336.05 
Receiver Fees -3,339.89 
0.00 
Reimbursable Expense 250.00 
Reimbursable Expense -250.00 
OVERALL TOTAL 33,589.94 
Income Statement (Cash) Page 1 
Silver Mountain - (101) 11/19/2014 08:28AM November 2014 busprop 
Month to Date % Year to Date % 
INCOME 
RENTAL INCOME 
Rental Income 2,716.00 100.00 19,012.00 100.00 
Total Rental Income 2,716.00 100.00 19,012.00 100.00 
TOTAL INCOME 2,716.00 100.00 19,012.00 100.00 
OWNER'S EXPENSES: 
Owner's General & Admin. 
Office Expense 0.00 0.00 9.80 0.05 
Total Owner's G&A 0.00 0.00 9.80 0.05 
Owner's Utlllties 
Electricity & Gas 92.35 3.40 327.41 1.72 
Total Owner's Utilities 92.35 3.40 327.41 1.72 
Owner's Bldg. RIM 
General Repairs & Maintenac 0.00 0.00 183.22 0.96 
Heating, Ventilation, & Air Co 616.88 22.71 1,161.04 6.11 
Total Owner's Bldg. R/ 616.88 22.71 1,344.26 7.07 
Owner's Prop. Management 
Property Management Fees 850.00 31.30 6,800.00 35.77 
Total Owner's Prop. Mg 850.00 31.30 6,800.00 35.77 
TOTAL OWNER'S EXPENSES 1,559.23 57.41 8,481.47 44.61 
PROPERTY MGMT. EXPENSES: 
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 1,559.23 57.41 8,481.47 44.61 
NET OPERATING INCOME 1,156.77 42.59 10,530.53 55.39 
NET INCOME 1156.77 42.59 10,530.53 55.39 
866 
Income Register Page 1 11/19/2014 101 - Silver Mountain 11:32AM 
busprop 
Ctrl# Check Nu Date Re Post Cash Acct Payer Payer's Name 
Batch# Ch9Num Chg Oat Mnth AIR Acct Inc Acct Pe~ Account Name Amount Notes 
101 Silver Mountain 
12268 2840 11/04/14 11/14 1100 mountapa Mountain Tapas, LL November rent 
12828 11/01/14 1220 4100 Rental Income 1,076.00 
12350 4557 11/18/14 11/14 1100 wildcat Wildcat Pizza November rent 
12827 11/01/14 1220 4100 Rental Income 1,640.00 
TOTAL 2,716.00 
Totals By Account 
Number Name Total 
1100 Checking - FSB 2,716.00 
4100 Rental Income 2,716.00 
867 
Ctrl# lnvNum Inv Date Post Due Date 
Batch# Check Nu Chk Oat Mnth AIPAcct 
101 
1100 
3200 
5205 
5310 
5620 
Silver Mountain 
18718 SM Nov 20 11/06/14 11/14 11/06/14 
9818 11/06/14 11/14 2010 
18733 SM #5659 11/07/14 11/14 11/07/14 
9831 11/07/14 11/14 2010 
18734 SM #5795 11/07/14 11/14 11/07/14 
9832 11/07/14 11/14 2010 
18852 October Util 11/18/14 11/14 11/18/14 
9859 11/18/14 11/14 2010 
9859 11/18/14 11/14 2010 
18853 SM #5794 11/18/14 11/14 11/18/14 
9860 11/18/14 11/14 2010 
18864 SM Novem 11/19/14 11/14 11/19/14 
9871 11/19/14 11/14 2010 
Account Totals 
Checking - FSB 
Owner's Draw 
Electricity & Gas 
Heating, Ventilation, & Air Conditioning 
Property Management Fees 
Expense Register 
101 - Silver Mountain 
Cash Acct Payee 
Exe Acct 
1100 
5620 
1100 
5310 
1100 
5310 
1100 
5205 
5205 
1100 
5310 
1100 
3200 
Ppty 
11000 
s&s 
s&s 
01000 
s&s 
wellesr 
2,716.00 
1,156.77 
92,35 
616.88 
850.00 
Payee's Name 
Account Name 
Commercial Propert 
Property Manageme 
S&S Mechanical 
Heating, Ventilation, 
S&S Mechanical 
Heating, Ventilation, 
Avista 
Electricity & Gas 
Electricity & Gas 
S&S Mechanical 
Heating, Ventilation, 
Welles Rinning Advi 
Owner's Draw 
TOTAL 
TOTAL UNPAID 
Amount Notes 
November management 
850.00 
Test system operation 
180.00 
Service Equipment 7C 
222.67 
gas/electric 
26.67 Suite 5 
65.68 Sutie 7C 
92.35 
Page 1 
11/19/2014 
11:32 AM 
busprop 
Service equipment and made repairs 
214.21 Silver mtn. Sports 
1,156.77 
2,716.00 
0.00 
November Owner Draw 
868 
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TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
MICHAEL E, BAND (ISB No, 8480) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attqmeys at Law 
· Chase Capitol Plaza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
J>p~~ ,9fflcc. aox I .58J 
Boise, Idaho· 83701 
T~Iephqne,: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
t~@~av~~oncopple.so~ 
band@davisoncopple.com 
., .. ( ' . ' 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
1-144 ~UUUL/UUUb r-b40 
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-· :A, t Of IOMiO 
COUNTY OF SHOSHONE/SS 
FILED 
2Ul5JAN-2 AH 9: 14 
PEGGY WHITE 
c~LR 1s-c wn 
BY-~. t I 
£PUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by ) 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING STAR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES I-
X; WHITE CORPORATIONS 1-X, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
-,---------------) 
* * * 
Case No. CV 2014 55 
NOTICE OF ENTRY OF BANKRUPTCY 
COURT ORDER AUTHORIZING 
FORECLOSURE 
COMES NOW Plaintiff Washington Federal, by and through its attorney of record, Terry 
C. Copple of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP, of Boise, Idaho, and hereby 
NOTICE OF ENTRY OF BANKRUPTCY COURT ORDER AUTHORJZJNG FORECLOSURE - I 869 
v 1 'v't... IV I \.,' • I \J I H\..,'J'I- 1-'144 P0003/0006 F-543 
serves notice upon the above-entitled Court and the parties of record that the United States 
l;lankruptcy Court for the District of Idaho has entered the attached order attached hereto as 
Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by reference, authorizing and permitting the above-entitled 
Court to proceed with the Sheriffs sale pursuant to the foreclosure decree entered jn the above-
entitled matter and for the entry of additional orders and judgments as permitted by the 
foreclosure decre.e in the above-entitled litigation. 
DA TED this :? ~ay of January, 2015. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
By: __ <=:::'I__,_\"--/ ,,...,,,.,,,_0J-~~-'---'"'~~~---'---
Teny C. ~PJ?~(6!'the ~ 
Attorn~r-flamtJff 
NOTICE OF ENTRY OF BANKRUPTCY COURT ORDER AUTHORJZTNG FORECLOSURE~ 2 
870 
T-144 P0004/0008 F-543 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ,? ::!d'day of J:muary, 2015, a true and co1Tect copy of 
the foregoing was served upon the following by the method indicated below: 
John P. Magnuson, Esq. 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, JD 83814 
Counsel for Defendams Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM CoTflmer,cial Propertie$, LLC 
Robin Lynn Haynes, Esq. 
Witherspoon Kelley 
422 W. Riverside Avenue, Suite 1100 
Spokane, WA 92201 
Counsel for Receiver Welles Rinning 
Advi~ory Services, LLC 
__ First' Class, U.S. MAIL 
__ Hand Delivery 
_k::_ Facsimile (208) 667-0500 
Electronic Mail: 
john@magnusono11line.com 
__ First Class. U.S. MAIL 
__ Hand Delivery 
--¼: Facsimile (509) 458-2728 
__ Electronic Mail: 
rlh@wi therspoonkelley .com 
NOTICE OF ENTRY OF BANKRUPTCY COURT ORDER AUTHORIZING FORECLOSURE· 3 
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In Re: 
Document Page 1 of 2 
IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE PISTRICT OF II)AHO 
Case No. 14-20917~TLM 
SM COMlv:1ERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR 
RELIEF FROM AUTOMATIC STAY 
Debtor. 
THIS MA TIER having come regularly before this Court upon Washington Federal's 
Motion For Relief From Automatic Stay And Notice To Debtor (Document No. 22), dated 
November 5, 2014, with hearing thereon held December 17, 2014, and the Court thereafter 
having announced its oral decision on December 18, 2014, and good cause appearing therefore; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the automatic stays provided by 11 U.S.C. §362 are 
hereby VACATED as to the following described real property, improvements thereon, repts, 
c~sh collateral aqd other collateral as set forth in the loan documents pertaining thereto: 
Commercial Units Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6a, 6b, and 7 of the Morning 
Star Lodge Condominium as shown and defined in the 
Condominium Declaration and Declaration of Covenants, 
Conditions and Restrictions for Morning Star Lodge Condominiums 
recorded February 10, 2005, Instrument No. 421817 in the office of 
the County Recorder for Shoshone Couoty, Idaho. Being all a 
portjon of Parcel l of the Gondola Village - l Minor Subdivision 
and being a portion of the Northwest quarter of Secti.on 6, Township 
48 North, Range 3 East, B.M., Shoshone County, State of Idaho. 
TOGETHER with any undivided interest in any common elements. 
IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that Washington Federal is permitted to proceed 
to foreclose on its security as provided in its Note, Deed of Trust, Assignment of Rents and other 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM AUTOMATIC STAY I EXHIBIT 
A 
• I - 872 
,, 
v,-vc...- 1;.J l 1J: 10 rKl/1''1- T-144 P0008/0008 F-543 
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Document Page 2 of 2 r °' 
security documentation pursuant to the terms and provisions of its security documents and the 
laws of the State of Idaho pertaining thereto and for such purposes the stays of l I U.S. C. §362 
are hereby terminated, 
//end of text// 
TERRY L. MYER 
CttlEF U. S. BANKRUPTCY JUDGE 
Submitted by Terry C. Copple, Attorney for Creditor Washington Federal. 
ORDER ORANTJNG MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM AUTOMATIC STAY -2- 873 
JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
Attorney for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
FILED Bt,v-o . 5 1 )01.S--
At '-I : tfSo•aock_AM@ 
P~GY l~JHIT~RK OISIBICI CO\JRT 
erl<offlle 
By 1114& 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
Jimited liability company; JOHN and JANE 
DOES I-X; and WHITE CORPORATIONS I-
X, 
Defendants. 
NO. CV-14-055 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANTS' OBJECTION AND 
MOTION TO DISALLOW RE: 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S MOTION 
FOR AW ARD OF ATTORNEYS' FE.ES 
AND COSTS 
COME NOW Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC, by and through 
their attorney of record, John F. Magnuson, and respectfully submit this Memorandum in support of their 
Objection and Motion to disal1ow Washington Federal's request for an award of attorneys' fees and costs. 
I. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND. 
1. On January 31, 2004, Plaintiff Washington Federal filed its "Verified Complaint and 
Application for Appointment of Receiver." The Complaint sought entry of an Order appointing a receiver 
to take possession of the property at issue in this proceeding prior to any foreclosure on behalf of Washington 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' OBJECTION 
AND MOTION TO DISALLOW RE: WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S 
MOTION FOR A WARD OF ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS BY -- PAGE 1 
Federal. The Complaint also sought an award of attorney fees under the "Loan Documents, Idaho Code § 
12-120(3), and any other applicable law or rule .... " 
2. On February 25, 2004, Washington Federal filed an "Amended Complaint." The Amended 
Complaint restated Washington Federal' s claim for appointment of a receiver and added a claim for judicial 
foreclosure of Washington Federal's Deed of Trust, as a mortgage, and for entry of a post-foreclosure 
deficiency judgment. Washington Federal restated a claim for attorney fees "pursuant to the Loan 
Documents, Idaho Code§ 12-120(3), and any other applicable law or rule .... " See Amended Verified 
Complaint at p. 30, 'II E. 
3. On March 13, 2014, Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties executed a 
Stipulation, filed with the Court, agreeing to entry of an "Order Appointing Receiver." On March 17, 2014, 
the Court entered the Stipulated "Order Appointing Receiver." 
4. On Apri114, 2014, Washington Federal filed a "Second Amended Verified Complaint and 
Application for Appointment ofReceiver." The Second Amended Complaint restated Washington Federal' s 
claims for the appointment of a receiver, for foreclosure of the Deed of Trust as a mortgage, for entry of a 
deficiency judgment, and for an award of attorney fees "pursuant to the Loan Document, Idaho Code§ 12-
120(3), and any other applicable law or rule .... " See Second Amended Verified Complaint atp. 31, 1 E. 
5. On May 23, 2014, Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties answered Washington 
Federal's Second Amended Complaint. Said Defendants denied that Washington Federal was entitled to 
entry of any deficien~y judgment. Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties also sought entry of 
an award of attorney fees "as provided by Idaho law, including but not limited to I.C. § 12-120(3)." 
6. On July 3, 2014, Washington Federal moved for summary judgment. Washington Federal 
sought, among other things, entry of judgment in its favor "determining its entitlement to foreclose by 
judicial decree on its Deed of Trust secured against the commercial condominium units involved in this 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' OBJECTION 
AND MOTION TO DISALLOW RE: WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S 
MOTION FOR A WARD OF A ITORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS BY -- PAGE 2 
litigation." See Washington Federal' s Briefin Support ofMotion for Summary Judgment (filed July 3, 2014) 
atp. 6. 
7. A Stipulation was filed with the Court on August 18, 2014, prepared by Washington FederaJ 
and signed on behalf of Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, stipulating to entry of a 
judgment and decree of foreclosure. On August 18, 2014, the stipulated "Judgment and Decree of 
Foreclosure"was entered. The stipulated Judgment was for the principal amount of$ l,487,517.62, including 
attorney fees and costs of$66,183.95. See Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure (entered August 18, 2014) 
at p. 2, ,r 1. The stipulated Judgment also included the sum of $5,761.73 as ''the expenses of foreclosure." 
8. The Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure further provided: 
That the Court specifically retains jurisdiction to detennine the sole 
remainin& issue after Sheriff's sale of the fair market value of the foregoing 
property as of the date of the foreclosure sale for the purpose of 
determining whether Plaintiff is entitled to entry of a deficiency judgment 
against Defendant Michael R. Hulsey .... 
Id. at p. 4, 1f 9 ( emphasis added). 
9. The stipulated Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure contained an award of al1 attorney fees 
incurred through the date of entry(August 18, 2014 ), whether under the Loan Documents or J.C. § 12-120(3 ). 
The Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure was certified as fmal under IRCP 54(b). The time for appealing 
by either party has passed and the Judgment is now fmaJ. 
10. On October 29, 2014, Defendant SM Commercial Properties, LLC filed a Voluntary Petition 
for Relief under Chapter 11 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code. See Ex. 3. Defendant HuJsey has not filed (nor 
has he ever fiJed) a Petition for Relief under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code. 
11. Washington Federal moved for relief from the automatic stay in the Chapter 1 l proceeding 
filed by SM Commercial Properties, LLC. See Ex. 5. Said Motion, filed November 5, 2014, came on for 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' OBJECTION 
AND MOTION TO DISALLOW RE: WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S 
MOTION FOR A WARD OF A ITORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS BY -- PAGE 3 
hearing before the Honorable Terry L. Myers, Chief Judge of the U.S. Bankruptcy Court, on December 18, 
2014. See Ex. 7. 
12. On December 22, 2014, Chief Judge Myers entered the Court's "Order Granting Motion for 
Relief from Automatic Stay." See Ex. 8. 
13. On February 9, 201 S, the Chapter 11 proceeding of SM Commercial Properties, LLC was 
dismissed by order of the Court. See Ex. 11. 
14. Washington Federal made no request for an award of fees, timely or otherwise, in 
proceedings before the U.S. Bankruptcy Court. See Ex. 3. 
15. On March I 0, 2015, the Sheriff of Shoshone County endorsed a Certificate of Sale, 
evidencing that the property was foreclosed upon on March 5, 2015, and that Washington Federal acquired 
the property based upon a credit bid of$765,000. See Ex. 18. 
16. On September 22, 2015, the sole remaining issue, as identified in the Court's August 18, 
2014 Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure, was tried. Fo1Iowing post-trial briefing, the Court entered its 
November 13, 2015 Memorandum Decision, finding that the Plaintiff had failed to meet its burden of proof 
as to the fair market value of the subject property on March 5, 2015 and that the Plaintiff had failed to prove 
the existence of a deficiency between the fair market value of the property on March 5, 2015 and Washington 
Federal's credit bid of$765,000. 
I 7. On December 23, 2015, the Court entered its Final Judgment, consistent with the Court's 
November 13, 2015 Memorandum Decision, reserving jurisdiction to determine an award of attorney fees 
or costs. 
II. ARGUMENT. 
A. Defendants Were the Prevailing Parties on the Sole Claim (Washington 
Federal's Claim for Entry of a Deficiency Judgment) Tried to the Court on 
September 22, 2015. 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' OBJECTION 
AND MOTION TO DISALLOW RE: WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S 
MOTION FOR A WARD OF ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS BY-· PAGE 4 
Pursuant to the terms of the stipulated "Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure," the Court retained 
jurisdiction "to determine the sole remaining issue after Sheriff's sale of the fair market value of the 
foregoing property as of the date of the foreclosure sale for the purpose of determining whether Plaintiff is 
entitled to entry of a deficiency judgment against Defendant Michael R. Hulsey .... " (emphasis added). 
Following trial, this Court found as follows: 
The Court finds the Plaintiff has failed to meet its burden of proof as to the fair 
market value of the subject real property on March 5, 2015. Further, the Court finds 
Plaintiff has fai1ed to prove the existence of a deficiency between the fair market value of 
the property on March 5, 2015 and its credit bid of$765,000. 
See Memorandum Decision (entered November 13, 2015) at p. 14. 
It is simply specious for Washington Federal to suggest to this Court that "neither party prevailed 
on the issue of the value of the colJateral before [the] Court at the trial .... " See Affidavit of Terry C. 
Copple (dated December 23, 2015) at p. 6. The singular issue tried to the Court on September 22 was 
determined adversely to Washington Federal. Washington Federal did not prevail in any way, shape, or fonn 
as to the issue tried on September 22, 2015. 
Washington Federal further suggests: 
Although neither party prevailed on the issue of the value of the coUateral before 
this Court at the trial, on all other issues in the litigation, the Defendant did not prevail. 
Accordingly, Washington Federal is the overall prevailing party in this litigation in 
accordance with Rule 54(d)(l)(B) .... 
Id. at p. 6. Washington Federal fails to note that Defendants stipulated to entry of an Order appointing a 
receiver and stipulated to entry of the Judgment and Decree ofForeclosure. Further, Washington Federal fails 
to note that it already received an award of attorney fees and costs ($66,183.95) m!Q an award of expenses 
of foreclosure of $5,761.73. Those claims were determined with finality, no appeal was taken, and 
Washington Federal fully recovered as "the prevailing party." 
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With respect to the deficiency judgment claim, that claim was specifically retained as the only claim 
at the request of Washington Federal, and the prevailing party was undoubtedly the Defendants. Washington 
Federal has simply shown no cogent factual or legal argument in support ofits claim that it prevailed at trial 
on September 22, 2015. Under Idaho law, a non-prevailing party has .!lQ right to recover costs or attorney 
fees from the plaintiffs. See,~-· Hackett v. Street. 109 Idaho 26 I, 706 P .2d 13 72 (Ct. App. 1985). See !lm 
Eighteen Mile Ranch, LLC v. Nord Excavating & Paving, Inc., 141 Idaho 716, 117 P 3d 130 (2005). 
B. The Attorney Fees for Which Washineton Federal Seeks Recovery Were Not 
Incurred in this "Action." 
Under IRCP 54(d)(l)(B), a prevailing "party to an action" is entitled to costs. The fees for which 
Washington Federal seeks recovery were not incurred in this "action." 
All claims asserted by Washington Federal in this proceeding, save and except for the deficiency 
judgment claim, were fully and finally adjudicated, with an award offees and costs to Washington Federal, 
and no appeal was taken. The fees which Washington Federal now seeks to recover from Hulsey were nearly 
all incurred in conjunction with bankruptcy proceedings filed by SM Commercial Properties, LLC. 
Washington Federal prevailed in obtaining relief from the automatic stay with respect to SM 
Commercial Properties' Chapter 11 proceeding. If Washington Federal had a fee claim arising out of that 
proceeding, it should have asserted that claim before the U.S. Bankruptcy Court. It did not. Further, based 
upon the rationale now urged by Washington Federal (that it is entitled to recover fees under the terms of 
the Loan Documents), then Washington Federal should have asked the Bankruptcy Court for an award of 
attorney fees incurred by Washington Federal in successfully obtaining an order of relief from the automatic 
stay. It did not. 
Nearly all of the fees for which Washington Federal now seeks recovery had nothing to do with the 
trial of the deficiency judgment claim. In fact, Mr. Copple notes in his Affidavit: 
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None of the attorneys' fees and costs claimed in the Memorandum of Costs and 
Attorneys' Fees claim attorneys' fees and costs for the trial preparation and actual trial of 
the issue of the fair market value of the collateral heard by the Court. 
See Affidavit of Terry C. Copple ( dated December 23, 2015) at p. 6. 
Given that Washington Federal has admitted that the fees and costs for which it seeks recovery have 
nothing to do with the "sole" remaining claim before the Court (by stipulation), and given that ill remaining 
claims of Washington Federal other than the deficiency judgment claim were merged into the stipulated 
Judgment (prepared by Washington Federal), there is no legal basis upon which Washington Federal can 
recover the fees it seeks. 
Put another way, Washington Federal did not retain a claim for breach of contract against the 
Defendants for causing Washington Federal to incur attorney fees and costs beyond those associated with 
the deficiency judgment claim. Washington Federal' s Complaint, Amended Complaint, and Second Amended 
Complaint sought recovery of attorney fees as a prevailing party, not under some independent, stand-alone 
claim. Washington Federal obtained an award of attorney fees through the stipulated Judgment, and no 
appeal was filed. Based upon the clear language of the Judgment, the only basis upon which a further award 
of attorney fees could be made would be as an award to the prevailing party on the deficiency judgment 
claim. There is no dispute that Washington Federal did not prevail on that claim. 
C. No Award of Attorney Fees A&ainst Hulsey is Proper. 
As set forth in the Copple Affidavit, nearly all of the fees claimed by Washington Federal were 
incurred in the context of SM Commercial Properties, LLC's Chapter 11 proceeding. Hulsey, individually, 
was not a party to those proceedings. Hence, even if Washington Federal somehow preserved a claim post-
judgment for attorney fees incurred in contexts other than the deficiency judgment action, any such award 
could only be made against SM Commercial Properties, LLC. 
D. Washington Federal Failed to Preserve a Claim for Attorney Fees Incurred in 
Any Context Other than the Deficiency Judgment Action. 
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Washington Federal drafted the Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure to which the parties stipulated. 
Washington Federal took great pains to specify in Paragraph 9 that "the sole remaining issue" was whether 
or not Hulsey was liable on a deficiency judgment. Washington Federal preserved no independent or stand-
alone claim for fees incurred in any other context. To the extent any such claim existed, then by virtue of the 
clear language of the stipulated Judgment and Decree ofForeclosure, said claim merged into the unappealed 
final Judgment and is now barred. 
E. Washin&fon Federal's Request for an Award of Costs Should Be Denied. 
Washington Federal's request for an award of costs should be denied on multiple bases. First, the 
only "costs" that are recoverable relate to the deficiency judgment action. AU other costs either merged in 
the Judgment or were included in the amounts outstanding at the time of the Sheriff's sale. The Writ of 
Execution prepared by Washington Federal (Ex. 14) included the principal amount of the stipulated 
Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure, accrued interest, "plus accruing costs and Sheriff's fees." There are 
no costs sought by Washington Federal that relate to the deficiency judgment as opposed to the Decree of 
Foreclosure and the sale conducted thereunder. 
Second, Washington Federal was not ''the prevailing party" for purposes of the sole remaining claim 
(to-wit, the claim for entry of a deficiency judgment), and the claimed costs do not relate thereto. 
Third, Washington Federal's claim for costs, to the extent not included in the sums under which the 
foreclosure took place, were waived or merged into the unappealed Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure. 
m. CONCLUSION. 
Washington Federal's claim for fees and costs should be denied for the following reasons: 
(1) The fees for which Washington Federal seeks recovery were not incurred in this 
action; 
(2) Washington Federal waived any request for fees incurred in the Bankruptcy Court 
proceedings by failing to make a request for an award of the same to the Bankruptcy 
Court; 
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(3) There was no exhaustion of remedies by Washington Federal through a request for 
fees in the Bankruptcy Court; 
(4) SM Commercial Properties, LLC was the only party to the bankruptcy. 
Accordingly, an award of fees against Hulsey is inappropriate; 
( 5) The attorney fees were incurred in proceedings other than the deficiency judgment 
action; 
( 6) The attorney fees were not a preserved claim under the stipulated Judgment and 
Decree of Foreclosure; 
(7) Washington Federal was not the prevailing party on the deficiency judgment claim; 
(8) Washington Federal was already fully awarded all attorney fees related to the 
receivership and foreclosure claims; 
(9) There was no claim for fees under the Loan Documents that was preserved 
following enny of the unappealed Judgment on all remaining claims save and 
except for the deficiency judgment claim; and 
(10) Washington Federal's claim for fees under the Loan Documents, to the extent not 
encompassed by the deficiency judgment action, merged into the unappealed 
Judgment that Washington Federal drafted. 
Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC request that Washington Federal's request for an 
award of attorney fees and costs be denied in its entirety and that said Defendants be awarded their costs and 
fees as set forth in their previously-filed "Memorandum of Pees and Costs" filed December 31, 2015. 
DATED this 511t day of January, 2016. 
JOHN . GNUSON 
Atto for Defendants Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 5th day of January, 2016, I caused to be served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out below their name, 
either by mailing to them a true and correct copy of said document in a proper]y addressed enve1ope in the 
United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to them; by overnight mail; or by facsimile 
transmission. 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 
HULSEY-WA FED-COST & FEES.MOT.OBJ.BRF.wpd 
X U.S.MAIL 
HAND DELNERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
X FACSIMILE - 208\386-9428 
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TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
MICHAEL E. BAND (ISB No. 8480) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
band(@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY Of SHOSHOHE/SS 
FILED 
2015 JAN - 7 PH 2: 46 
PEGGY WHITE 
BY~l)JJJ; 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by ) 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING STAR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho 
non-profit association; JOHN and JANE 
DOES I-X; WHITE CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_______________ ) 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
TERRY C. COPPLE, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says that: 
I am one of the attorneys of record for Plaintiff Washington Federal, successor by merger 
to South Valley Bank & Trust, in the above matter and make this Affidavit based upon my own 
personal knowledge. 
On the 18th day of August, 2014, Washington Federal, the above-named Plaintiff, 
recovered a Judgment And Decree Of Foreclosure (Order Of Sale) in said District Court of the 
First Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Shoshone, against Defendant 
Michael Hulsey, in the total amount of $1,487,517.62 as of August I 8, 2014, together with interest 
at the rate as provided by law from the date of judgment until paid, and accruing costs as appear to 
us of record. 
The above-named Plaintiff requests that a Writ of Execution (Order of Sale) be issued to 
the Sheriff of Shoshone County pursuant to Idaho Code Section 11-107. 
The following is the calculation of interest from the date judgment was entered: 
Judgment Amount 
Interest: 
Plus accruing interest at 5 .125% per annum from August 18, 2014 
$1,487,517.62 
to January 5, 2015, ($76,233.90 per year/$208.86 per day): $29,240.40 
AFFIDAVIT OF AMOUNT DUE - 2 
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The following is the calculation of the amount due: 
$1,487,517.62 
+ 29,240.40 
+ 2.00 
$1,516,760.02 
Judgment Amount 
Interest figure 
Fee to issue Writ of Execution 
Interest accrues at the per diem rate of $208.86 per day from and after January 5, 2015. 
DATED this J ~of January, 2015. 
.> 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 
,,,, .. .,,,,, ~ \,, \,.LE J 11, ~~ ... ~~ ,, 
,,,,.. ~" ....... ;. s,,.. ,,, 
~c,; .. ..,,., . !!ii..__ \~L~ ~~ .,nT~ • .,. ---6-"-""""""I-Fh _ ____,,...e;..._ ____ _ 
! ':.e-J- \ .,,.E No~ , 
l 4\ra1..,ei : : Residing at: ~4:4( ,& 
'-~~ ,..P/ My commission expires: //-/7--oZO/f.o 
.. , "'~ ---- ~:-· 
, , , , 'I 'PJ'F \9 -~·"' 
f ~ I J. , • '•' 
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01-07-'15 08:44 FROM-
TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE. LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
Post Office Box 1583 
199 North Capitol Boulevard 
Suite 600 
. Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsirnile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davig,ncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
T-154 P0002/0004 F-562 
. SfATE OF lOAHO 
COWHY Of SHOSHONE/Sc:, 
FILED "' 
2015 JAN - 7 AH 8: 46 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by ) 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING STAR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho 
nonprofit association; JOHN and JANE 
DOES I-X; and WHITE CORPORATIONS 
1-X, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
---------------) 
* * * 
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REQUEST FOR TRIAL SETTING FOR 
DETERMINATION OF DEFICIENCY 
LIABILITY 
COMES NOW the Plaintiff. Washington Federal by and through its attorney of record, 
Terry C. Copple of the firm of Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, and hereby files its Request 
REQUEST FOR TRIAL SETTING FOR DETERMINATION OF DEFICIENCY LIABILITY- I 877 
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for Trial Setting pursuant Rule 40(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
l. Type of action: Foreclosure 
2. Court or Jury Case: Court. 
3. Would mediation be beneficial to the resolution of the dispute: No. 
4. Name and address of opposing counsel: 
John F. Magnuson 
1250 W. Northwood Center Court, Ste. A 
Post Office Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
Telephone: 208~667-0100 
Facsimile: 208-667-0500 
5. Estimated Trt~I Time: Two (2) days. 
6. Trial dates NOT available to counsel requesting trial setting: 
February 3, 9-20. 25 
March 2, 12, 16, 18, 25 
April 15, 22 
May 20, 27 
June 15, 17, 24 
July 15, 22 
August 19, 24-28 
September 15-18, 22, 23 
October 21, 28 
November 18, 23-30 
Oecember 16, 23-31 
7. Name of member of firm or associate who will try case: Terry C. Copple. 
8. Pretrial requested: Yes 
The undersigned certifies that the above-entitled case is at issue as to all parties and that a 
copy hereof was served upon opposing counsel and upon the clerk of the District Court, by mail 
on the _J__ ,,£ day of January, 2015, and requests that the case be set for trial. 
REQUEST FOR TRIAL SETTING FOR DETERMINATION OF OEFICIENCY LIABILITY· 2 878 
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DATED this 7 c{ - day of January, 2015. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
(__ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the , -efday of January, 2015, a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing was served upon the following by the method indicated below: 
John Magnuson, Esq. 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Counsel for Defendanis Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
Robin Lynn Haynes, Esq. 
Witherspoon Kelley 
422 W. Riverside A venue, Suite 1100 
Spokane, WA99201 
Counsel for Receiver Welles Rinning 
Advisory Services, LLC 
~- First Class, U.S. MAIL 
__ Hand Delivery 
~Facsimile (208) 667-0500 
-~ Electronic Mail: john@magnusononline.com 
__ First Class, U.S. MAIL 
__ Hand Delivery 
~ Facsimile (509) 458-2728 
__ Electronic Mail: r1h@witherspoonkelley.com 
REQUEST FOR TRIAL SETTING FOR DETERMINATION OF DEFICIENCY LIABILITY- 3 879 
Robin Lynn Haynes ISB #8425 
WITHERSPOON · KELLEY 
422 W. Riverside Ave., Ste. 1100 
Spokane, Washington 99201 
"T1,~,- nc:-
. :;;, ,,-,/ t. UJ IDAHO 
COUN I y OF SHOSHONE/SS 
Honorabfd!FltBI M. Gib1er 
2015 JAN -9 PH 3: 3D 
Telephone: (509) 624-5265 I Fax: (509) 458-2728 
Email: rlh@witherspoonkelley.com 
Attorney for Custodial Receiver 
WELLES RINNING ADVISORY SERVICES, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
Case#: CV-2014-55 
V. RECEIVER'S MONTHLY REPORT 
FOR DECEMBER 2014 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING ST AR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES I-X; 
WHITE CORPORA TIO NS I-X, 
Defendants. 
Welles Rinning Advisory Services, LLC, the Court appointed custodial receiver in 
this case (the "Receiver"), hereby submits the attached monthly report for December 
RECEIVER'S MONTHLY REPORT 
FORDECEMBER2014-Page I 
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2014 (Exhibit 1) in accordance with Idaho Code§§ 8-601A & 8-601(6) and the Court's 
March 17, 2014 Order Appointing Receiver. 
DATED this 8th day of January, 2015. 
RECEIVER'S MONTHLY REPORT 
FOR DECEMBER 2014 - Page 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby declare and certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho 
that on the 8th day of January, 2015, I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing document 
to be served upon the following in the manners indicated below. 
Counsel/or Plaintiffs: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
P.O. Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Counsel for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
John F. Magnuson 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 816 
RECEIVER'S MONTHLY REPORT 
FOR DECEMBER 2014 - Page 3 
D By Hand Delivery 
D By U.S. Mail 
D By Overnight Mail 
IZJ By Email Transmission: 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
D By Hand Delivery 
D By U.S. Mail 
0 By Overnight Mail 
0 By Fax: 208-667-0500 
IZJ By Email Transmission: 
john@magnusononline.com 
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Cause No: 
Order entered: 
Period Ending: 
SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC 
RECEIVER'S REPORT 
CV 201455 
March 17, 2014 
December 31, 2014 
RECEIVER'S APPOINTMENT 
An order appointing custodial receiver Welles Rinning Advisory Services LLC was entered 
March 17, 2014. A receiver's bond was not required. 
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 
The property is located within the City of Kellogg at 610 Bunker Avenue and is part of the 
Silver Mountain Resort complex. 
Silver Mountain Resort is a year-round resort complex that offers skiing, golfing and an 
indoor waterpark. The complex is comprised of 4 buildings with a total of 277 residential 
condominium units and 14 ground-floor commercial units. 
The receivership estate controls 9 ground-floor commercial units: Units 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 
6A-B in Building A, and Units 7A, 7B and 7C in Building B. 
Silver Mountain Corporation occupies Units 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6A-B in Building A. Unit 5 is 
vacant. Wildcat Pizza occupies Unit 7A in Building Band Mountain Cafe occupies Unit 7B. 
Unit 7C is vacant. 
PROPERTY INSURANCE 
The buildings and common areas are insured for property damage and flood risk under 
policies issued to Morning Star Lodge Owners Association. Ace American Insurance 
Company provides general liability insurance coverage under policy# PMDG25910837005, 
effective date May 1, 2014. Ace Property & Casualty Insurance Company provides umbrella 
coverage under policy # M00557250003, effective date May 1, 2014. 
The condominium declaration and bylaws require individual unit owners to obtain insurance. 
Essex Insurance Company provides general liability insurance, property damage and loss of 
rents coverage for the receivership units under policy # 2CR2050, effective date May 14, 
2014. 
All tenants have provided proof of insurance and have named the receiver as an additional 
insured. 
884 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION 
The owners association, Morning Star Lodge Owners Association, was originally formed by 
the Declarant and the existing board of directors consists of principals of the Declarant. 
Resort Resources, Inc of Bend Oregon provides management services to the owners 
association, collects dues and pays common area expenses. 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Commercial Property Management, LLC ("CPM") of Coeur d'Alene provides property 
management services to the receiver, including rent collection, bill paying, and supervision 
of repairs and maintenance. CPM also advertises the vacant spaces for lease. 
REAL ESTATE TAXES 
First half real estate taxes were due in June. Silver Mountain Corporation confirmed it paid 
taxes directly. Wildcat Pizza and Mountain Cafe have not yet paid. Discussions with CPM are 
ongoing on this issue. 
RESORT OPERATIONS 
Gondola operations ceased on October 5 and were scheduled to re-commence with the 
beginning of ski season, typically around Thanksgiving. As of the end of November however, 
there was insufficient snow and Gondola operations did not re-commence until December 6. 
BUILDING OPERATIONS 
Tenancy 
Silver Mountain Corporation occupies Units 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6A-B in Building A. 
Rent was paid in full this period and the tenant paid the OA dues directly to Resort 
Resources, Inc. 
Wildcat Pizza occupies Unit 7A, Building B. The tenant rents month/month and paid a 
portion of its rent, but did not pay OA dues this period. 
Mountain Cafe occupies Unit 7B, Building B. The tenant rents month/month and paid 
a portion of its rent, but did not pay OA dues this period. 
Unit 5 in Building A is vacant 
Unit 7C is Building B is vacant. 
Lease renewals 
Lease amendments for Units 2 and 3 were finalized and signed on September 11, 
2014. 
800 Bellevue Way NE Ste 400 Bellevue WA 98004 I T 425. 709.6993 F 425.671.7210 Page 2 
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Maintenance 
ACI was engaged to inspect the HVAC units, change filters and recommend any 
necessary maintenance. 
BANKRUPTCY FILING BY RESPONDENT 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC filed a Chapter 11 bankruptcy petition on October 30, 2014. 
The receiver continued to manage the property until further order of the court. 
The US Bankruptcy Court on December 22, 2014 entered an order affirming the Receiver 
could stay in possession of the property, and in addition should file with the Bankruptcy 
Court the monthly financial reports required under the Receiver's State Court order. 
LEGAL COUNSEL FOR RECEIVER 
The receiver has engaged Robin Haynes and The Law Office of Witherspoon Kelley as its 
receivership counsel. 
ATTACHMENTS 
Attached are copies of the Receiver's Income and Disbursement report and the property 
manager's report for the current period. 
CONTACT INFORMATION 
Questions may be directed to the Receiver at 425. 709.6993 
David J Rinning, Manager 
800 Bellevue Way NE Ste 400 Bellevue WA 98004 I T 425.709.6993 F 425.671.7210 Page 3 
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00 
co 
-.J 
Rental Income 
Property management 
Receiver 
Operating expenses 
Property management 
Property manager fee 
Utilities 
Repair & maintenance 
Receiver 
Owner dues 
Cleaning 
Insurance 
Other expense 
Operating income 
Cost of administration 
Revenue over (under) expenses 
April 
15,683.24 
15,683.24 
15,683.24 
15,683.24 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
Statement of Revenue over Expenses - Cash Basis 
For the Period April 2, 2014 through December 31, 2014 
May June J.Y.!Y fillg Sept 
2,716.00 1,076.00 2,716.00 4,356.00 2,716.00 
7,021.62 7,021.62 7,021.62 7,021.62 7,066.86 
9,737.62 8,097.62 9,737.62 11,377.62 9,782.86 
1,700.00 850.00 850.00 850.00 850.00 
31.94 55.28 44.22 51.81 
73.22 544.16 110.00 
8,601.23 4,137.00 
1,784.70 
9.80 
12,085.93 955.16 5,586.44 1,014.02 901.81 
(2,348.31) 7,142.46 4,151.18 10,363.60 8,881.05 
(8,430.55) -5505.05 -9467.89 
(10,778.8_!il _ _?.,112.46 (1,353.87) 10,363.60 _(~86.84) 
Oct Nov Dec Total 
2,716.00 2,716.00 2,716.00 21,728.00 
7,194.80 7,211.45 7,211.45 72,454.28 
9,910.80 9,927.45 9,927.45 94,182.28 
850.00 850.00 850.00 7,650.00 
51.81 92.35 209.90 537.31 
616.88 1,344.26 
4,137.00 16,875.23 
120.00 120.00 
1,784.70 
9.80 
1,021.81 5,696.23 1,059.90 28,321.30 
8,888.99 4,231.22 8,867.55 65,860.98 
(23,403.49) 
8,888.99 4,231.22 8,867.55 42,457.49 
1/5/2015 
Date Num 
INCOME 
Property Manager Distribution 
SM Commercial Properties LLC- Income & Disbursements- Dec 2014 
12/1/2014 through 12/31/2014 
Description Memo Category Tag 
12/31/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution December Ck 9951 Property Manager Distribution 
Rental Income 
00 
00 
C() 
Rental Income 
12/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216928: Rent December Silver Mountain 
OVERALL TOTAL 
Page 1 
Amount 
8,867.55 
1,656.10 
1,656.10 
7,211.45 
7,211.45 
8,867.55 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Income & Disbursements 
4/2/2014 through 12/31/2014 
1/5/2015 Page 1 
Date Num Description Memo Category Tag Amount 
INCOME 84,640.91 
Property Manager Distribution 12,186.63 
7/31/2014 DEP ... Commercial Property Management ... May Distribution Property Manager Distribution 1,016.00 
June Distribution Property Manager Distribution 120.84 
July Distribution Property Manager Distribution 1,266.56 
8/29/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution August Ck 9682 Property Manager Distribution 3,341.ga 
9/23/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution September Ck 9746 Property Manager Distribution 1,814.19 
10/24/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution October Ck 9804 Property Manager Distribution 1,814.19 
11/21/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution October Ck 9871 Property Manager Distribution 1,156.77 
12/31/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution December Ck 9951 Property Manager Distribution 1,656.10 
Rental Income 72,454.28 
4/14/2014 DEP Wildcat Pizza Check 3773: Rent April Rental Income Unit7A 1,640.00 
4/28/2014 DEP ... Silver Mountain Check 93214993: Rent March Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,021.62 
Check 93215254: Rent April Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,021.62 
5/1/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93215517: Rent May Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,021.62 
6/3/2014 Silver Mountain Check 93215705: Rent June Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,021.62 
7/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93215874: Rent July Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,021.62 
8/1/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216089: Rent August Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,021.62 
9/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216305: Rent September Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,066.86 
10/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216537: Rent October Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,194.80 
"-··· ·--·· ' --···· ·- ...... 
10/31/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216762: Rent November Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,211.45 
12/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216928: Rent December Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,211.45 
EXPENSES -42,183.42 
Uncategorized 0.00 
10/30/2014 Chapter 11 Filing Date October 30, ... 0.00 
Cleaning -120.00 
10/28/2014 1017 Silver Mountain Clean wind blown debris in vacant units Cleaning -120.00 
Insurance -1,784.70 
5/20/2014 1008 Hub International NW/ Signature A. .. Invoice 239168 Property and GU Policy Insurance -1,784.70 
Owner Dues -16,875.23 
5/5/2014 1002 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 owner Dues Units -1,128.95 
5/5/2014 1003 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7 A Owner Dues Unit7A -2,669.56 
5/5/2014 1004 Morning Star Owners Associ~tion owner Dues Unit 78 Owner Dues Unit78 -2,133.16 
5/5/2014 1005 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C OWnerDues Unit7C -2,669.56 
7/2/2014 1009 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C OWnerDues Unit7C -1,284.00 
7/2/2014 1010 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 78 Owner Dues Unit 7B -1,026.00 
(X) 7/2/2014 1011 Morning Star Owners Association owner Dues Unit 7 A Owner Dues Unit 7A -1,284.00 
00 7/2/2014 1012 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Owner Dues Unit5 -543.00 
(D 11/18/2014 1018 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 OWnerDues Units -543.00 
1/5/2015 
Date 
11/18/2014 
11/18/2014 
11/18/2014 
Prof and Legal Fees 
5/19/2014 
7/18/2014 
9/25/2014 
Receiver Fees 
5/19/2014 
7/18/2014 
9/25/2014 
Reimbursable Expense 
00 
(0 
0 
4/2/2014 
4/26/2014 
Num 
1019 
1020 
1021 
1006 
1013 
1015 
1007 
1014 
1016 
DEP 
1001 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Income & Disbursements 
4/2/2014 through 12/31/2014 
Page2 
Description Memo Category Tag Amount 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7 A Owner Dues Unit7A -1,284.00 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7B Owner Dues Unit 7B -1,026.00 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C Owner Dues Unit7C -1,284.00 
-11,897.50 
Witherspoon Kelley Invoice 359251 Prof and Legal Fees -3,600.50 
Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Prof and Legal Fees -2,169.00 
Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Prof and Legal Fees -6,128.00 
-11,505.99 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR043014SM Receiver Fees -4,830.05 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR063014SM Receiver Fees -3,336.05 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR083114SM Receiver Fees -3.339.89 
0.00 
Welles Rinning Advance to open account: Ck 1086 Reimbursable Expense 250.00 
Welles Rinning Reimburse advance to open account Reimbursable Expense -250.00 
OVERALL TOTAL 42,457.49 
Income Statement (Cash) Page1 
Silver Mountain - (101) 12/29/2014 
December 2014 08:40AM busprop 
Month to Date % Year to Date % 
INCOME 
RENTAL INCOME 
Rental Income 2,716.00 100.00 21,728.00 100.00 
Total Rental Income 2,716.00 100.00 21,728.00 100.00 
TOTAL INCOME 2,716.00 100.00 21,728.00 100.00 
OWNER'S EXPENSES: 
Owner's General & Admin. 
Office Expense 0.00 0.00 9.80 0.05 
Total Owner"s G&A 0.00 0.00 9.80 0.05 
Owner"s Utllltles 
Electrlclty & Gas 209.90 7.73 537.31 2.47 
Total Owner's Utilltles 209.90 7.73 537.31 2.47 
Owner's Bldg. RIM 
Generaf Repairs & Malntenac 0.00 0.00 183.22 0.84 
Heating, Ventilation, & Air Co 0.00 0.00 1,161.04 5.34 
Total Owner"s Bldg. RI 0.00 0.00 1,344.26 6.19 
Owner's Prop. Management 
Property Management Fees 850.00 31.30 7,650.00 35.21 
Total Owner's Prop. Mg 850.00 31.30 7,650.00 35.21 
TOTAL OWNER'S EXPENSES 1,059.90 39.02 9,541.37 43.91 
PROPERTY MGMT. EXPENSES: 
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 1,059.90 39.02 9,541.37 43.91 
NET OPERATING INCOME 1,656.10 60.98 12,186.63 56.09 
NET INCOME 1,656.10 60.98 12,186.63 56.09 
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Ctrl# lnvNum Inv Date Post 
Batch# Check Nu Chk Oat Mnth 
101 Silver Mountain 
Due Date 
A/PAcct 
Expense Register 
101 - Sliver Mountain 
Cash Acct 
Exp Acct 
Payee 
Ppty 
Payee's Name 
Account Name 
-- ··-- - ·-·-· -----· 
1100 
3200 
5205 
5620 
18894 SM Dec 14 12/01/14 12/14 12/01/14 
9885 12/01/14 12/14 2010 
19084 Novernber212/17/14 12/14 12/17/14 
9942 12/17/14 12/14 2010 
9942 12/17/14 12/14 2010 
9942 12/17/14 12/14 2010 
19116 SM Decem 12/29/14 12/14 12/29/14 
9951 12/29/14 12/14 2010 
Account Totals 
Checking • FSB 
Owner's Draw 
Electricity & Gas 
Property Management Fees 
1100 
5620 
1100 
5205 
5205 
5205 
1100 
3200 
11000 
01000 
wellesr 
2,716.00 
1,658.10 
209.90 
850.00 
Commercial Propert 
Property Manageme 
Avista 
Electrlclty & Gas 
Electricity & Gas 
Electricity & Gas 
Welles Rinning Advl 
Owner's Draw 
TOTAL 
TOTAL UNPAID 
Amount Notes 
December management 
850.00 
Gas/Electric 
17.27 Ste 7C-BR3B 
89.81 Suite 5 
___ 102.~ Ste 7C-BR3A 
209.90 
December Owner Draw 
1,656.10 
2,716.00 
0.00 
Page1 
12/29/2014 
08:51 AM 
busprop 
892 
Income Register 
101 • Sliver Mountain 
Ctrl# Check Nu Date Re Post Cash Acct Payer Payer's Name 
Batch# Chg Num Chg Oat Mnth AIR Acct Inc Acct Ppty 
101 _________ Sliver Mountain _________ --·-··--··-··---
12417 2856 12/02/14 12/14 1100 
12970 12/01/14 1220 4100 
12521 4434 12/29/14 12/14 1100 
Number----···-
1100 
4100 
12969 12/01/14 1220 4100 
Totals By Account 
Name ___ ·--·-- . ___ ··- __ 
Checking • FSB 
Rental Income 
mountapa 
wildcat 
_ _ ______ Total 
2,716.00 
2,716.00 
Account Name 
Mountain Tapas, LL 
Rental Income 
Wildcat Pizza 
Rental Income 
TOTAL 
Amount 
1,076.00 
1,640.00 
2,716.00 
Dec rent 
Dec rent 
Notes 
Page 1 
12/29/2014 
08:51 AM 
busprop 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
w;·~1usoN LAW OFFICES 
125 0 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
NO. 3171 P. 2 
., STATE OF IDAHO 
CO,./iTY OF SHOSHONr:;s, FILED .. V 
2015 JAN 14 AM 7: 07 
PEGGY WHITE 
BY~~T~ 
DEPUTY 
Attomey for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
mergel' to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
VS, 
1'4ICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPER TIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 
JANE DOES I-X; and WHITE 
CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
NO. CV-14-055 
RESPONSE OF DEFENDANTS 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY AND SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC 
TO PLAINTIFF'S REQUEST FOR 
TRIAL SETTING FOR 
DETERMINATION OF DEFICIENCY 
LIABILITY 
COME NOW Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC, by and through their 
attorney ofrecord, John F. Magnuson, and hereby file this Response to Plaintiff's "Request for Trial 
Setting for Determination of Deficiency Liability." This Response is filed pursuant to IRCP 40(b ). 
I. Type of action: Foreclosw·e. 
2. Cowt or juzy case: Court. 
3. Would mediation be beneficial to the resolution of the dispute: Yes. 
RESPONSE OF DEFENDANTS MICHAEL R. HULSEY AND SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC 
TO PLAINTJFF'S REQUEST FOR TRIAL SETTING FOR lJlffERMINATION OF DEFICIENCY 
LIABILITY-l'AGE 1 
894 
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4. Name and address of opposing counsel: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 
Phone: 208\342-3658 
Fax: 208\386-9428 
5. Estimated trial time: two (2) days. 
6. Trial dates NOT available to cowisel requesting trial setting: 
March 9-13, 19-24 
April 20-30 
May4-8 
July 7-10, 19-23 
August 11-16 
September 24-29 
NO. 3171 P. 3 
7. Name of member of firm or associate who will try case: John F. Magnuson. 
8. Pretrial requested: Yes. 
t2- . 
DATED this l ~ day of January, 2015. 
Attom y r Defendants Hu sey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
RESPONSE OF DEFENDANTS MICHAEL R. HULSEY AND SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC 
TO PLAINTIFF'S REQUEST FOR TRIAL SETIING FOR DETERMINATION OF DEFICIENCY 
LIABILITY - PAGE 2 
" n II' I.)' L V IJ ) ' ) u r IYI IVlf' 'J.)VI~ Lf\VY UrrlLt::i NO. 3171 P. 4 
CERTIFICATE QF SERVICE 
h--
I hereby certify that on this J 5 day of January, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 
Robin Haynes 
Witherspoon Kelley 
608 Northwest Blvd., Ste. 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814 
HULSEY-WA FED.REQ TRIAL SETTING.wpd 
__ U.S,MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
--
-- OVERNIGHT MAIL 
_x_ FACSIMILE - 208\386-9428 
U.S.MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
--
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
--
_x__ FACSIMILE ~ 208\667-8470 
· RESPONSE OF DEFENDANTS MICHAEL R, HULSEY AND SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC 
TO PLAINTIFF'S REQUEST FOR TRIAL SETTING FOR DETERMINATION OF DEFICIENCY 
LIABILITY - PAGE 3 
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~ ludicial District Court, State of Ida' 
I ~ ~ 
111 and For the County of Shoshoner -
700 Bank Street, Suite 120. 
Wallace, Idaho 83873 t" ,. - - , . 
) 
) Washington Federal 
Plaintiff( s) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
. ~- . ,3 :0Q ___ AM@ 
-- .. =-.J~~·- -'.'~£F~N- ·· 
vs. 
-· -· ,, . ' ~.:~-- .. \. 
Case No: CV-2014-0000055 
Michael R Hulsey, etal. 
NOTICE OF TRIAL 
Defendant( s) ) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Pretrial Conference Monday, July 20, 2015 01:00 PM 
Judge: Fred M. Gibler 
Courtroom: District Court-3rd Floor 
Additional Presiding Judges: Charles W. Hosack; John P. Luster; John T. Mitchell; Fred M. Gibler; Steven Verby; George Reinhardt,111; 
Barbara Buchanan, Richard Christensen. 
Court Trial 
Judge: 
Courtroom: 
Tuesday,August11,2015 
Fred M. Gibler 
District Court - 3rd Floor 
09:00AM 
Additional Presiding Judges: Charles W. Hosack; John P. Luster; John T. Mitchell; Fred M. Gibler; Steven Verby; George Reinhardt,111; 
Barbara Buchanan, Richard Christensen. 
I certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Friday, January 23, 2015. 
Plaintiff's' Counsel: 
Defendants' Counsel: 
GE-IOM 
DH-IOM 
NOTICE OF TRIAL 
Terry C Copple 
EMAIL 
John F Magnuson 
EMAIL 
Robin Lynn Haynes, Esq 
Email 
Dated: Friday, January 23, 2015 
Peggy White 
Cler~,Of The District Court 
\..,,/"'! ~' 
8,,., .. -----.,~ \ cr,Q .1 .. J'\ /,} ['L ,. - ~ l \ ,_, >"ii <>:a. 
Depul~ Clerk J 
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED as follows: 
1. DISCOVERY All written discovery shall be initiated so that timely responses shall 
be completed thirty-five (35) days before trial. The last day for taking any discovery 
depositions shall be twenty-one (21) days before trial. 
2. EXPERT WITNESSES Not later than one hundred fifty 150) days before trial, Plaintiffs 
shall disclose all experts to be called at trial. Not later than ninety (90) days before trial, 
Defendant(s) shall disclose all experts to be called at trial. Such disclosure shall consist of 
at least the information required to be disclosed pursuant to I.R.C.P. 26(b )( 4)(1). Notice 
of compliance shall be contemporaneously filed with the court. 
3. PRETRIAL MOTIONS Motions for summary judgment shall be timely filed so 
as to be heard not later than sixty (60) days before trial. Motions in limine concerning 
designated witnesses and exhibits shall be submitted in writing at least seven (7) days 
before trial. The last day for hearing all other pretrial motions including other 
motions in limine shall be twenty-one (21) days before trial. 
4. MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT There shall be served and filed with 
each motion for summary judgment a separate concise statement, together with a 
reference to the record, of each of the material facts as to which the moving party 
contends there are no genuine issues of dispute. Any party opposing the motion shall, 
not later than fourteen (14) days after the service of the motion for summary judgment and 
the statement of facts, serve and file a separate concise statement, together with a 
reference to the record, setting forth all material facts as to which it is contended there 
NOTICE OF TRIAL SETTING AND PRETRIAL ORDER -1- 898 
exist genuine issues necessary to be litigated. In determining any motion for 
summary judgment, the Court may assume that the facts as claimed by the moving 
party are admitted to exist without controversy, except and to the extent that such 
facts are asserted to be actually in good faith controverted by a statement filed in 
opposition to the motion. 
5. DISCOVERY DISPUTES Unless otherwise ordered, the Court will not entertain 
any discovery motion, except those brought by a person appearing prose and those 
brought pursuant to I.R.C.P. 26(c) by a person who is not a party, unless counsel for the 
moving party files with the Court, at the time of filing the motion, a statement showing 
that the lawyer making the motion has made a reasonable effort to reach agreement 
with opposing counsel on the matters set forth in the motion. The motion shall not refer 
the Court to other documents in the file. For example, if the sufficiency of an answer to 
an interrogatory is in issue, the motion 
shall contain, verbatim, both the interrogatory and the allegedly insufficient answer, followed 
by each party's contentions, separately stated. 
6. EXHIBITS AND EXHIBIT LIST Exhibit lists and copies of exhibits shall be prepared and 
exchanged between parties and filed with the Clerk at least fourteen (14) days before trial. The 
original exhibits should be filed with the clerk at the time of trial. Using the attached fonn, each 
party shall prepare a list of exhibits it expects to offer. Two copies of the exhibit list are to be 
filed with the Clerk, and a copy is to be provided to opposing parties. Exhibits should be listed in 
the order that the party anticipates they will be offered. Exhibit labels can be obtained from my 
NOTICE OF TRIAL SETTING AND PRETRIAL ORDER -2-
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court clerk, Tara Jones. Each party shall affix labels to their exhibits before trial. After the labels 
are marked and attached to the original exhibit, copies should be made. Plaintiffs exhibits should 
be marked in numerical sequence. Defendant's exhibits should be marked in alphabet 
sequence. The civil action number of the case and the date of the trial should also be placed on 
each of the exhibit labels. It is expected that each party will have a copy of all exhibits to be used 
at trial. 
7. LIST OF WITNESSES Witness lists shall be prepared and exchanged between 
parties and filed with the clerk at least fourteen (14) days before trial. Each party shall 
provide opposing parties with a list of the party's witnesses and shall provide the Court 
with two copies of each list of witnesses. Witnesses should be listed in the order they are 
anticipated to be called. 
8. JURY INSTRUCTIONS Jury instructions shall be prepared and exchanged between 
the parties and filed with the Clerk at least seven (7) days before trial. The Court has 
prepared stock instructions covering the Idaho Jury Instructions listed on the attached 
sheet. Copies may be obtained from the Court. The parties shall meet in good faith to 
agree on a statement of claims instruction which shall be submitted to the Court with the 
other proposed instructions. In the absence of agreement, each party shall submit their 
own statement of claims instruction. All instructions shall be prepared in accordance 
with I.R.C.P. 51(a). 
9. BRIEFS AND MEMORANDA In addition to any original brief or memorandum 
filed with the Clerk of Court, a copy shall be provided to the Court. To the extent counsel 
NOTICE OF TRIAL SETTING AND PRETRIAL ORDER -3-
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rely on legal authorities not contained in the Idaho Reports, a copy of each case or 
authority cited shall be attached to the Court's copy of the brief or memorandum. 
10. TRIAL BRIEFS Trial briefs shall be prepared and exchanged between the parties 
and filed with the Clerk at least seven (7) days before trial. 
11. PROPOSED FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS If the trial is to the Court, each 
party shall at least seven (7) days prior to trial file with the opposing parties and the 
Court proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law supporting their position. 
12. SANCTIONS FOR NONCOMPLIANCE Failure to timely comply in all respects 
with the provisions of this order shall subject noncomplying parties to sanctions pursuant 
to I.R.C.P. Rule 16(1), which may include: 
(A) An order refusing to allow the disobedient party to support or oppose 
designated claims or defenses, or prohibiting such party from introducing designated 
matters in evidence; 
(B) An order striking out pleadings or parts thereof, or staying further 
proceedings until the order is obeyed, or dismissing the action or proceeding or any part 
thereof, or rendering a judgment by default against the disobedient party; 
(C) In lieu of any of the foregoing orders or in addition thereto, an order 
treating as a contempt of court the failure to comply; 
(D) In lieu of or in addition to any other sanction, the judge shall require the 
party or the attorney representing such party or both to pay the reasonable expenses 
incurred because of any noncompliance with this rule, including attorney's fees, unless 
NOTICE OF TRIAL SETTING AND PRETRIAL ORDER -4-
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I 
the judge finds that the noncompliance was substantially justified or that other 
circumstances make an award of expenses unjust. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that any vacation or continuation of the trial date shall not 
change or alter any of the discovery or disclosure dates established by the initial trial 
setting. Any party may, upon motion and for good cause shown, request that the 
discovery and disclosure dates be altered on vacation or continuation of the trial date. 
Dated this 23rd day of January, 2015. 
FRED M. GIBLER, District Judge 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ALL CIVIL TRIALS ARE SUBJECT TO 
BEING PREEMPTED BY THE COURT'S CRIMINAL CALENDAR. 
ORDER OF PRIORITY: 
NOTICE OF TRIAL SETTING AND PRETRIAL ORDER -5-
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LIST OF EXHIBITS 
CASE NUMBER: __ ....,.... ___ _ DATE ____ _ 
TITILE OF CASE: ________ _ 
,__ __ _.! Plaintiff's Exhibits (list numberically) 
,__ __ ..,JI Defendant's Exhibits (list alphabetically) 
,__ __ ....,!Third Party Exhibits State Party:. _______________ _ 
No: Description Admitted Admitted Refused Reserve 
Offered by Stip Ruling 
{ 
~ 03 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUtH'f Of SHOSHOHE/SS I Fil i::-r'l 
i;_ .... ~ Honorable Fred M. Gibler 
Robin Lynn Haynes ISB #8425 
WITHERSPOON · KELLEY 
422 W. Riverside Ave., Ste. 1100 
20 I 5 FEB -5 PH l : I 9 
Spokane, Washington 99201 PU Y 
Telephone: (509) 624-5265 / Fax: (509}21-58-2728 
Email: rlh@witherspoonkelley.com 
Attorney for Custodial Receiver 
WELLES RINNING ADVISORY SERVICES, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
Case#: CV-2014-55 
V. RECEIVER'S MONTHLY REPORT 
FOR JANUARY 2015 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING ST AR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES I-X; 
WHITE CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
Welles Rinning Advisory Services, LLC, the Court appointed custodial receiver in 
this case (the "Receiver"), hereby submits the attached monthly report for January 2015 
RECEIVER'S MONTHLY REPORT 
FORJANUARY2015 - Page I 
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(Exhibit 1) in accordance with Idaho Code§§ 8-601A & 8-601(6) and the Court's March 
17, 2014 Order Appointing Receiver. 
DATED this 3rd day of February, 2015. 
RECEIVER'S MONTHLY REPORT 
FOR JANUARY 2015 - Page 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby declare and certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho 
that on the 3rd day of February, 2015, I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing document 
to be served upon the following in the manners indicated below. 
Counsel for Plaintiffs: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
P.O. Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Counsel for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
John F. Magnuson 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 816 
RECEIVER'S MONTHLY REPORT 
FOR JANUARY 2015 - Page 3 
D By Hand Delivery 
D By U.S. Mail 
D By Overnight Mail 
/;gJ By Email Transmission: 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
D By Hand Delivery 
D By U.S. Mail 
D By Overnight Mail 
D By Fax: 208-667-0500 
/;gJ By Email Transmission: 
john@magnusononline.com 
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EXHIBIT 1 
907 
Cause No: 
Order entered: 
Period Ending: 
SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC 
RECEIVER'S REPORT 
CV 201455 
March 17, 2014 
January 31, 2015 
RECEIVER'S APPOINTMENT 
An order appointing custodial receiver Welles Rinning Advisory Services LLC was entered 
March 17, 2014. A receiver's bond was not required. 
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 
The property is located within the City of Kellogg at 610 Bunker Avenue and is part of the 
Silver Mountain Resort complex. 
Silver Mountain Resort is a year-round resort complex that offers skiing, golfing and an 
indoor waterpark. The complex is comprised of 4 buildings with a total of 277 residential 
condominium units and 14 ground-floor commercial units. 
The receivership estate controls 9 ground-floor commercial units: Units 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 
6A-B in Building A, and Units 7A, 7B and 7C in Building B. 
Silver Mountain Corporation occupies Units 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6A-B in Building A. Unit 5 is 
vacant. Wildcat Pizza occupies Unit 7A in Building Band Mountain Cafe occupies Unit 7B. 
Unit 7C is vacant. 
PROPERTY INSURANCE 
The buildings and common areas are insured for property damage and flood risk under 
policies issued to Morning Star Lodge Owners Association. Ace American Insurance 
Company provides general liability insurance coverage under policy # PMDG25910837005, 
effective date May 1, 2014. Ace Property & Casualty Insurance Company provides umbrella 
coverage under policy # M00557250003, effective date May 1, 2014. 
The condominium declaration and bylaws require individual unit owners to obtain insurance. 
Essex Insurance Company provides general liability insurance, property damage and loss of 
rents coverage for the receivership units under policy # 2CR2050, effective date May 14, 
2014. 
All tenants have provided proof of insurance and have named the receiver as an additional 
insured. 
908 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION 
The owners association, Morning Star Lodge Owners Association, was originally formed by 
the Declarant and the existing board of directors consists of principals of the Declarant. 
Resort Resources, Inc of Bend Oregon provides management services to the owners 
association, collects dues and pays common area expenses. 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Commercial Property Management, LLC ("CPM") of Coeur d'Alene provides property 
management services to the receiver, including rent collection, bill paying, and supervision 
of repairs and maintenance. CPM also advertises the vacant spaces for lease. 
REAL ESTATE TAXES 
Second half real estate taxes were due in December. Silver Mountain Corporation 
confirmed it paid taxes directly. Wildcat Pizza and Mountain Cafe have not yet paid. 
Discussions with CPM are ongoing on this issue. 
RESORT OPERATIONS 
Gondola operations re-commenced on December 6, but snow conditions have been mixed 
and there is no skiing on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Activity at the resort is mostly 
confined to weekends according to resort staff. 
BUILDING OPERA TIO NS 
Tenancy 
Silver Mountain Corporation occupies Units 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6A-B in Building A. 
Rent was paid in full this period and the tenant paid the OA dues directly to Resort 
Resources, Inc. 
Wildcat Pizza occupies Unit 7A, Building B. The tenant rents month/month and paid a 
portion of its rent, but did not pay OA dues this period. 
Mountain Cafe occupies Unit 7B, Building B. The tenant rents month/month and paid 
a portion of its rent, but did not pay OA dues this period. 
Unit 5 in Building A is vacant 
Unit 7C is Building B is vacant. 
Lease renewals 
Lease amendments for Units 2 and 3 were finalized and signed on September 11, 
2014. 
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Maintenance 
ACI was engaged to inspect the HVAC units, change filters and recommend any 
necessary maintenance. 
BANKRUPTCY FILING BY RESPONDENT 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC filed a Chapter 11 bankruptcy petition on October 30, 2014. 
The receiver continued to manage the property until further order of the court. 
The US Bankruptcy Court on December 22, 2014 entered an order affirming the Receiver's 
possession of the property, and additionally required the filing of monthly financial reports. 
LEGAL COUNSEL FOR RECEIVER 
The receiver has engaged Robin Haynes and The Law Office of Witherspoon Kelley as its 
receivership counsel. 
ATTACHMENTS 
Attached are copies of the Receiver's Income and Disbursement report and the property 
manager's report for the current period. 
CONTACT INFORMATION 
Questions may be directed to the Receiver at 425. 709.6993 
David J Rinning, Manager 
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Rental Income 
Property management 
Receiver 
Operating expenses 
Property management 
Property manager fee 
Utilities 
Repair & maintenance 
Receiver 
Owner dues 
Cleaning 
Insurance 
Other expense 
Operating income 
Cost of administration 
Revenue over (under) expenses 
(.0 
I-" 
..... 
Jan 
2,716.00 
7,211.45 
9,927.45 
850.00 
218.91 
4,431.00 
5,499.91 
4,427.54 
(9,538.50) 
(5,110.96) 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
Statement of Revenue over Expenses - Cash Basis 
For the Period January 1, 2015 through January 31, 2015 
Feb Mar 8m: May June Total 
2,716.00 
7,211.45 
9,927.45 
850.00 
218.91 
4,431.00 
5,499.91 
4,427.54 
(9,538.50) 
(5,110.96) 
2/2/2015 
c.o 
.-
tv 
Date Num 
INCOME 
Property Manager Distribution 
1/27/2015 DEP 
Rental Income 
1/2/2015 DEP 
EXPENSES 
owner Dues 
1/5/2015 1024 
1/5/2015 1025 
1/5/2015 1026 
1/5/2015 1027 
Prof and Legal Fees 
1/5/2015 1022 
1/30/2015 1028 
1/30/2015 1030 
Receiver Fees 
1/5/2015 1023 
1/30/2015 1029 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Income & Disbursements - Jan 2015 
1/1/2015 through 1/31/2015 
Page 1 
Description Memo Category Tag Amount 
8,858.54 
1,647.09 
Commercial Property Management Distibution January Ck 10021 Property Manager Distribution 1,647.09 
7,211A5 
Silver Mountain Check 93217161: Rent January Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,211.45 
-16,840.50 
-4,431.00 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 OWnerDues Units -579.00 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7A Owner Dues Unit7A -1,377.00 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7B Owner Dues Unit7B -1,098.00 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C Owner Dues Unit7C -1,377.00 
-9,219.00 
Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Prof and Legal Fees -1,748.00 
Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Prof and Legal Fees -6,302.00 
Quackenbush Hansen & Cogar, PLLC Invoice 823 Prof and Legal Fees -1,169.00 
-3,190.50 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR 103114SM Receiver Fees -1,930.50 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR123114SM Receiver Fees -1,260.00 
OVERALL TOTAL -7,981.96 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Income & Disbursements 
4/2/2014 through 2/3/2015 
2/2/2015 Page 1 
Date Num Description Memo Category Tag Amount 
INCOME 100,710.90 
Property Manager Distribution 13,833.72 
7/31/2014 DEP ... Commercial Property Management LLC May Distribution Property Manager Distribution 1,016.00 
June Distribution Property Manager Distribution 120.84 
July Distribution Property Manager Distribution 1,266.56 
8/29/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution August Ck 9682 Property Manager Distribution 3,341.98 
9/23/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution September Ck 9746 Property Manager Distribution 1,814.19 
10/24/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution October Ck 9804 Property Manager Distribution 1,814.19 
11/21/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution October Ck 9871 Property Manager Distribution 1,156.77 
12/31/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution December Ck 9951 Property Manager Distribution 1,656.10 
1/27/2015 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution January Ck 10021 Property Manager Distribution 1,647.09 
Rental Income 86,877.18 
4/14/2014 DEP Wildcat Pizza Check 3773: Rent April Rental Income Unit7A 1,640.00 
4/28/2014 DEP ... Silver Mountain Check 93214993: Rent March Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,021.62 
Check 93215254: Rent April Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,021.62 
5/1/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93215517: Rent May Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,021.62 
6/3/2014 Silver Mountain Check 93215705: Rent June Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,021.62 
7/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93215874: Rent July Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,021.62 
8/1/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216089: Rent August Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,021.62 
9/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216305: Rent September Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,066.86 
10/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216537: Rent October Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,194.80 
10/31/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216762: Rent November Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,211.45 
12/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216928: Rent December Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,211.45 
1/2/2015 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93217161: Rent January Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,211.45 
2/3/2015 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93217362: Rent February Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,211.45 
EXPENSES -59,023.92 
Cleaning -120.00 
10/28/2014 1017 Silver Mountain Clean wind blown debris in vacant units Cleaning -120.00 
Insurance -1,784.70 
5/20/2014 1008 Hub International NW/ Signature Agency Invoice 239168 Property and GU Policy Insurance -1,784.70 
Owner Dues -21,306.23 
5/5/2014 1002 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Owner Dues Units -1.128.95 
5/5/2014 1003 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7A Owner Dues Unit7A -2,669.56 
5/5/2014 1004 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7B Owner Dues Unit 7B -2,133.16 
5/5/2014 1005 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C Owner Dues Unit7C -2.669.56 
7/2/2014 1009 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C Owner Dues Unit 7C -1,284.00 
7/2/2014 1010 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 78 Owner Dues Unit 7B -1,026.00 
<:.O 7/2/2014 1011 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7A Owner Dues Unit7A -1.284.00 
I-A 7/2/2014 1012 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Owner Dues Unit 5 -543.00 
w 
2/2/2015 
Date Num 
11/18/2014 1018 
11/18/2014 1019 
11/18/2014 1020 
11/18/2014 1021 
1/5/2015 1024 
1/5/2015 1025 
1/5/2015 1026 
1/5/2015 1027 
Prof and Legal Fees 
5/19/2014 1006 
7/18/2014 1013 
9/25/2014 1015 
1/5/2015 1022 
1/30/2015 1028 
1/30/2015 1030 
Receiver Fees 
5/19/2014 1007 
7/18/2014 1014 
9/25/2014 1016 
1/5/2015 1023 
1/30/2015 1029 
Reimbursable Expense 
c.o 
1-6 
~ 
4/2/2014 
4/26/2014 
DEP 
1001 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Income & Disbursements 
4/2/2014 through 2/3/2015 
Description Memo Category 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Owner Dues 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7 A Owner Dues 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7B Owner Dues 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C Owner Dues 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Owner Dues 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7A Owner Dues 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7B Owner Dues 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C Owner Dues 
Witherspoon Kelley Invoice 359251 Prof and Legal Fees 
Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Prof and Legal Fees 
Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Prof and Legal Fees 
Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Prof and Legal Fees 
Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Prof and Legal Fees 
Quackenbush Hansen & Cogar, PLLC Invoice 823 Prof and Legal Fees 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR043014SM Receiver Fees 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR063014SM Receiver Fees 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR083114SM Receiver Fees 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR103114SM Receiver Fees 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR123114SM Receiver Fees 
Welles Rinning Advance to open account: Ck 1086 Reimbursable Expense 
Welles Rinning Reimburse advance to open account Reimbursable Expense 
Page2 
Tag Amount 
Unit 5 -543.00 
Unit7A -1,284.00 
Unit7B -1,026.00 
Unit 7C -1.284.00 
Unit 5 -579.00 
Unit7A -1,377.00 
Unit7B -1.098.00 
Unit7C -1,377.00 
-21,116.50 
-3,600.50 
-2,169.00 
-6,128.00 
-1,748.00 
-6.302.00 
-1,169.00 
-14,696.49 
-4.830.05 
-3,336.05 
-3,339.89 
-1.930.50 
-1,260.00 
0.00 
250.00 
-250.00 
OVERALL TOTAL 41,686.98 
Income Statement (Cash) Page 1 
Silver Mountain - (101) 1/22/2015 
January 2015 10:43AM busprop 
Month to Date % Year to Date % 
INCOME 
RENTAL INCOME 
Rental Income 2,716.00 100.00 2,716.00 100.00 
Total Rental Income 2.716.00 100.00 2,716.00 100.00 
TOTAL INCOME 2,716.00 100.00 2,716.00 100.00 
OWNER'S EXPENSES: 
Owner's Utllltles 
Electricity & Gas 218.91 8.06 218.91 8.06 
Total Owner's Utilities 218.91 8.06 218.91 8.06 
Owner's Prop. Management 
Property Management Fees 850.00 31.30 850.00 31.30 
Total Owner's Prop. Mg 850.00 31.30 850.00 31.30 
TOTAL OWNER'S EXPENSES 1,068.91 39.36 1,068.91 39.36 
PROPERTY MGMT. EXPENSES: 
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 1,068.91 39.36 1,068.91 39.36 
NET OPERATING INCOME 1,647.09 60.64 1,647.09 60.64 
NET INCOME 1,647.09 60.64 1,647.09 60.64 
915 
Income Register 
101 - Silver Mountain 
Ctrl# Check Nu Date Re Post Cash Acct Payer Payer's Name 
Account Name Batch# Chg Num Chg Oat Mnth AIR Acct Inc Acct Ppty 
101 ___________ SilverMountain --···-··· __ 
12537 2872 01/05/15 01/15 
13103 01/01/15 1220 
12569 4381 01/06/15 01/15 
~u_mber __ 
1100 
4100 
13102 01/01/15 1220 
Totals By Account 
Name 
Checking • FSB 
Rental Income 
1100 mountapa 
4100 
1100 wildcat 
4100 
T.Q!l!I 
2,716.00 
2,716.00 
Mountain Tapas, LL 
Rental Income 
Wildcat Pizza 
Rental Income 
TOTAL 
Amount 
1,076.00 
1,640.00 
2,716.00 
Notes 
Jan rent 
Jan rent 
Page 1 
1/22/2015 
03:50 PM 
busprop 
916 
Ctrl# lnvNum Inv Date Post Due Date 
Batch# Check Nu Chk Oat Mnth A/PAcct 
101 _______ -- -- Sliver Mountain 
19204 SM Jan 15 01/07/15 01/15 01/07/15 
9960 01/07/15 01/15 2010 
19322 CPM DEC2 01/21/15 01/15 01/21/15 
10014 01/21/15 01/15 2010 
10014 01/21/15 01/15 2010 
10014 01/21/15 01/15 2010 
Expense Register 
101 - Sliver Mountain 
Cash Acct Payee Payee's Name 
Exe Acct ppty Account Name 
1100 11000 Commercial Propert 
5620 Property Manageme 
1100 01000 Avista 
5205 Electricity & Gas 
5205 Electricity & Gas 
5205 Electricity & Gas 
19331 SMJan201 01/22/15 01/15 01122/15 1100 wellesr Welles Rinning Advi 
Owner's Draw 
1100 
3200 
5205 
5620 
10021 01/22/15 01/15 2010 3200 
Account Totals 
Checking • FSB 
Owner's Draw 
Electricity & Gas 
Property Management Fees 
2,716.00 
1,647.09 
218.91 
850.00 
TOTAL 
TOTAL UNPAID 
Amount Notes 
January management 
850.00 
17.27 7C-BR3B 
108.41 7C·BR3A 
93.23 Suite 5 
218.91 
Jan Owner draw 
1,647.09 
2,716.00 
0.00 
Page 1 
1/22/2015 
03:50 PM 
busprop 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
,~ 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
Attorney for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
NO. 3344 P. 3 
ST/c.TE OF /OAHO 
COUNTY OF SKOSHOH.E/SS 
F!LEO 
2015FEB I I PM J: 2f 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY. individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 
JANE DOES I-X; and WHITE 
CORPORATIONS I-X, , 
Defendants. 
NO. CV-14-055 
EXPERT WITNESS DISCLOSURE 
BY DEFENDANTS SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC 
AND HULSEY 
COME NOW Defendants SM Commercial Properties, LLC and Michael R Hulsey, by and 
through their attorney of record, John F. Magnuson, and pursuant to the Case Schedule Order, 
disclose proposed expert witnesses as follows: 
1. Ed Morse, CRE, MAI 
Morse & Company 
2101 Lakewood Drive, Ste. 225 
Coeur d;Alene, Idaho 83814 
Mr. Morse is an MAI accredited appraiser. His qualifications, educational background, and 
EXPERT WITNESS DISCLOSURE - PAGE 1 
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certifications are as set forth on Exhibit A hereto. Mr. Morse is being compensated at the rate of 
$210.00 per hour. He has published no articles in the past ten (10) years. 
Mr. Morse is in the process of formulating his opinions. Mr. Morse will review the 
appraisals produced by Plaintiffin this proceeding. Mr. Morse will also review relevant market data 
so as to allow him to develop an opinion of the fair market value of the SM Commercial Properties, 
LLC properties as of the date of anticipated foreclosure sale. 
The opinions to be expressed by Mr. Morse, following physical inspection of the subject 
properties, will be embodied in a final written report, to be provided to Plaintiff by supplemental 
disclosure upon completion of the same. Mr, Morse's opinions are in the process of being 
formulated and complete disclosure of the same will be made once said opinions are finalized. 
Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a listing of cases in which Mr. Morse has offered deposition 
or trial testimony from 2008 through the present. 
These Answering Defendants also disclose that they intend to rely upon all expert witnesses 
and opinions identified by Plaintiff and/ or the Receiver in their expert disclosures_ These Answering 
Defendants further state that the disclosure of expert witnesses and opinions stated herein may be 
modified or supplemented as discovery continues. 
II rrz_ 
DATED thisµ_ day of February, 2015. 
EXPERT WITNESS DISCLOSURE - PAGE 2 
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orneys for Defend ts 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC and 
Michael R. Hulsey 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby ce,:tify that on this/J__~ay of February, 2015, I served a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Teny C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 
Robin Lynn Haynes, Esq. 
Witherspoon, Kelley Davenport 
& Toole, P.S. 
422 W, Riverside Ave., Ste. 1100 
Spokane, WA 99201 
HULSEY-WAFED.EXPERTWIT-AMEND.DIS.wpd 
EXPERT WlTNESS DISCLOSURE ~ P. AGE 3 
X US.MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
FACSIMILE - 208\3 86-9428 
X U.S. MAIL 
_ HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
_ FACSIMILE - (509) 458-2728 
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QUALIFICATIONS 
ED MORSE, CRE, MAI 
EDUCATION: 
NO. 3344 
Yakima Valley College -1968-1970; Bachelor of Science Degree - University of Idaho - 1972 
Masters Degree in Business Admiri - University of Idaho - 1973 
Jwri.s Doctorate of Law, Cum Laude - Gonzaga University, College of Law - June 1977 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL EDUCATION: 
University of Idaho 
Essentials of Real Estate (#461) 1971; Real Property Appraisal {#462) - 1972. 
American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers/Appraisal Institute 
P. 6 
Principles of Income Property Appraising #201) -1974;Basics Principles, Methods & Techniques of 
Real Estate Appraisal (#1A) - 1974; Urban Properties (#11) - 1976; Eminent Domain & 
Condemnation Valuatron Principles (#JV) - 1978; Investment Analysis (#006) - 1981; Standards of 
Professional Practice (#2-3) - 1981; Report writing and Valuation Analysis {#2-2) - 1989; 
Capitalization Theory & Techniques Part A & B (#lBA, #18B) - Challenged 1989; Case Studies in 
Real Estate Valuation (#2-1) - Challenged 1990; Separating Real & Personal Prop from Intangible 
Bus Assets (#SE800) - 2002; SSP -A&B Standards of Professional Practice & USPAP - 2002 (15 hr) 
2005 (7 hr); Business Practices and Ethics (#11420N) - 2003, 2007, 2013; (#11420N) - 2007; 
US PAP Update course (7hr) 2007, 2008, 2010, 2012, 2013; Analyzing Distressed Real Estate - 2009 
(4 hr); Data Verification Methods (5 hr) 2010; Subdivision Valuation (7 hr) 2011; Site use and 
Valuation Analysis (6 hr) 2011; Analyzing Tenant Credit Risk and Commercial Lease Analysis (7 hr) 
2011; Supervising Appraisal Trainees (4 hr) 2011; Cool Tools: New Technology for Real Estate 
Appraisers 2013; Using Your HP 12C Financial Calculator 2013; Fundamentals of Separating Real 
Property and Intangible Business Assets, 2013 
Miscellaneous Courses 
American Right of Way Assn (#401) 
Evaluation of Conservation Easements (Appraisal Institute and ASFMRA) - 2008 
SEMINARS'. 
FHLMC 
Residential Instruction Seminar 
SREA 
Introduction to Capitalization Seminar, Condemnation & Partial Takings, Underwriting & 
Regulations 41-B to 41-C 
Appraisal Institute 
Feasibility & Highest and Best Use Seminar, Income Capitalization Seminar, Appraising Properties 
with Environmental Hazards, AIREA 1991 Symposium - 1991, Litigation Valuation - 1992, 
Environmental Considerations in Real Property Valuation - 1992, Appraising the Tough Ones -
1993, Understanding Limited Appraisals & Reporting Options (General) • 1994, Real Estate Risk 
Analysis - 1995, Litigation Valuation - 1995, Business Valuation - Part I - 1996, Business Valuation -
Part rr - 1996, Zoning, Police Power & Regulatory Takings - 1996, Timberland Valuation - 1997, 30 
Specialized Appraisal Issues - 1998, Appraisal of Detrimental Conditions - 2000, 2000 Real Estate 
Market Forum - 2000, Valuation of Detrimental Conditions in Real Estate - 2000, Appraisal Review 
- 2001, Real E);tate Fraud: The Appraiser's Responsibilities & Liabilities - 2002, Appraisal 
Consulting - 2003, Scope of Work - 2003, Mathematically Modeling Real Estate Data Seminar -
2004, Feasibility, Market Value, Investment Timing: Option Value - 2005, The Road Less Traveled: 
Special Purpose Properties - 2005, Site To Do Business • 2006, Attacking and Defending an 
Appraisal in Litigation - 2007, Federal Land Acquisitions Seminar- 2007; Right of Way, Three Cases 
with two Approaches Webinar - 2014, Appraising Airports & Airplane Hangars Webinar - 2014 
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Law Seminars 
The Art & Science of Mediation-Institute of Conflict Mgmt & First District Bar Assn - 1996, Eminent 
Domain, Law Seminars International - 1998, Eminent Domain & Land Valuation Litigation, 
American Law Institute - 1999, Partial Interests: Theory and Case Law - 2000, Eminent Domain & 
Inverse Condemnation in Idaho, Law Seminars International - 2001, Eminent Domain & Inverse 
Condemnation, Law Seminars International - 2003 
Miscellaneous Seminars & Symposiums 
Loss Prevention - 1998, Skills of Expert Testimony, IRWA - 2000, Recent Development in Federal 
Ta:x Valuation - 2000, Appraisal Foundation - Valuation Fraud Symposium - 2006 
Real Estate Market Forum 2007, 2009, 2010, 2012 
PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS/MEMBERSHIPS 
The Counselors of Real Estate (CRE) 
Appraisal Qualifications Board of the Appraisal Foundation - past member, past Chairman 
Idaho Real Estate Appraiser Board - former Board Member, past Board Chairman 
Member, Inland Northwest Chapter of the Appraisal Institute, MAI Certificate #10898 
Idaho State Certified General Appraiser, Certificate #23 
Washington State Certified General Real Estate Appraiser - #1100698 
licensed Idaho Real Estate Broker - inactive status 
Member of the Idaho Bar Association - inactive status 
APPRAISAL EXPERIENCE: 
Gridley & Hoagland, Real Estate Appraisers - January 1974 to June 1976; Morse & Morbeck, Real 
Estate Appraisers - July 1976 to August 1979; Acuff & Morse, Real Estate Appraisers and Counselors 
- September 1979 to June 1985; Appraiser - Morse & Company, Real Estate Appraisers and 
Counselors -July 1985 to Present 
Authored - "The Appraisal of Community Property," The Appraisal Journal, 10/88, pg 477 
TEACHING EXPERIENCE: 
Instructor· Formerly a Certified Instructor for the Idaho Real Estate Commission, Education Council, 
for their Real Estate Appraisal Course, at various locations and at North Idaho College. Developed 
and taught a seminar for appraisers on Regulatory Taking Damage Measures for the Inland 
Northwest Chapter of the Appraisal Institute; and regulatory taking and special benefits seminars for 
attorneys with law Seminars International. 
Speaking engageinents on appraisal issues, qualifications, and eminent domain. 
Adjunct University of Idaho College of Law -Appraisal, Valuation & Damages 
TYPICAL ASSIGNMENTS: 
Appraisals to determine the Market Value of unimproved land, existing and proposed residential 
and mufti-residential properties; existing and proposed recreational properties and recreational 
land; agricultural property, timber lands, ranches, special purpose properties; existing and proposed 
commercial, industrial and mining properties. I have also compieted appraisals of existing and 
proposed subdivisions; PUD's; and condominiums. I have appraised special purpose properties 
including golf courses, athletic clubs, bowling alleys, psychiatric hospital, mini-lubes, car washes, C· 
stores, water rights, mining and mineral interests including gravel, corridors, railroad rights-of-way, 
linear easements, and busine5ses. I have also appraised conservation easements, numerous partial 
takings, and remnant parcels, leaseholds, and physical and legal interests. Recreational property 
includes waterfront lands, condominiums, ski condominiums, waterfront PUD's and condos; and 
recreational "in holdings" surrounded by public lands and riverfront recreation land. 
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I have qualified as an expert witness and testified in both district and magistrate courts in Idaho, 
Washington, and U.S. Bankruptcy Court. I have testified about actual market value, and as an expert 
regarding damages on the fee simple estate and partial interests. I have completed appraisals for 
partial interest acquisitions, for easements and similar fractional interests, in a "before" and "after" 
situation, and other fractional interests like leased fee subject to a leasehold interest, and life 
estates. I have testified on damages in condemnation cases and numerous real estate damage 
cases. I have also completed appraisal,s on contaminated or impaired properties, and have testified 
as an expert regarding the value of contaminated property, and damages to real property, and 
damages to business interests. Litigation and appraisal experience includes easements1 fee 
interests, partial interests and assignments for community property valuation and apportionment of 
community improvetnents. 
Typical assignments also include appraisals, consulting, counseling to solve real estate problems, 
feasibility analysis and/or highest and best use analysis; and appraisals on real property interests. l 
have served as a court appointed arbitrator involving the partition of a large farm with timberlands, 
and as arbitrator in several cases involving real property and contractual interests. Real estate 
counseling assignments include the determination of damages, regulatory takings, and the denial of 
all viable economic use. 
TYJ:>ICAL CLIENTS: 
Served as an independent fee appraiser for such clients as: 
Ada County Highway Dist 
Avista Utilities 
Bank CDA 
Bank of America 
City of Bonners Ferry 
City of Coeur d'Alene 
City of Colville, WA 
City of Hayden 
City of Sandpoint 
Clark Fork/Pend Oreille Cnsvy 
Coeur d'Alene Tribe 
Farmer's Insurance Group 
First American Title 
Grange Mutual Life Insurance 
Idaho Forest Industries 
Idaho Independent Bank 
Idaho Power 
Idaho Public Utility Comm 
Idaho Transportation Dept 
Key Bank 
Kootenai Couhty 
Kootenai County Library Dist 
Louisiana-Pacific Corp 
Merrill Lynch 
Mountain West Bank 
F-anhandle State Bank 
Safeco Insurance 
Spokane County Parks Dept 
Sterling Svgs/ Action Mortgage 
Transamerica Mortgage Co 
Washington Trust Bank 
Wells Fargo Bank 
Union Pacific Rail Road 
US Bani< 
Various Law Firms & Attorney.s 
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rl:8.11.201? 3:48PM MA~MUSON LAW OFFICES ("'», NO. 3344 P. 9 
1/29/15 
Ed Morse, CRE, MAI 
Depositions or Testimony 
State v. Trestle Creek Inn- CV 2012-0107 -2014-Bonner County Dist Court-ITD - Deposition 
Kabrick v. Sawmill Point Development Inc - CV-11-2494-2014-Kootenai County Dist Court 
John Magnuson, Attorney at Law - Deposition 
Liberty Bankers Life Insurance v Witherspoon Kelley-2014-Kootenai County Dist Court 
Lukins & Annis 
MVIB v. Durham-2013 -Kootenai County Dist Court 
Lukins & Annis 
MWB v. Tate - 2012 - Kootenai County Dist Court 
Luk.ins & Arnris 
MWB Hayden Valley Property - 2012 - Kootenai County Dist Court 
Lukins & Annis 
Oenga et al v. United States and BP Explorations et al: US Court of Claims - 2010 - Seattle Federal Court 
Givens Law Firm 
Seubert-Pottratz Quarry Lease, Latah, Washington - 2010 - Arbitration 
Ron Blewett, Attorney 
Northwest Properties v. Atlas Mining Company- 2009 - Shoshone County Dist Court 
Ramsden & Lyons 
Optekax, Ogle, Hardy Tax Appeal - 2009 - Kootenai County 
Pete Optekar 
Siegwarth v. First Amencan Title Company- 2008 - Kootenai County Dist Court 
First American Title 
EXHIBIT I!) 924 
Robin Lynn Haynes ISB #8425 
WITHERSPOON · KELLEY 
422 W. Riverside Ave., Ste. 1100 
Spokane, Washington 99201 
I 
STJ\TE OF IDAHO 
COUN iY OF SHOSHONE/SS 
FILED 
2Ms'Pffflf ~ FPN~ifibler 
P£GGY WHITE 
f~·o T.CURT 
BY~ 
0 PIJ Y 
Telephone: (509) 624-5265 / Fax: (509) 458-2728 
Email: rlh@witherspoonkelley.com 
Attorney for Custodial Receiver 
WELLES RINNING ADVISORY SERVICES, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
Case#: CV-2014-55 
v. NOTICE OF INTENT TO 
COMPENSATE (JANUARY 2015) 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING STAR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES I-X; 
WHITE CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
Pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 8-601A and 8-601(6) and Section B. Duties of 
Receiver, of the Order Appointing Receiver, entered on March 17, 2014 (the 
"Appointment Order"), Welles Rinning Advisory Services, LLC, through David J. 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO COMPENSATE - PAGE l 
925 
Rinning, the Court appointed receiver in this action, (the "Receiver") hereby submits this 
Notice of Intent to Compensate. The Receiver requests compensation for services 
performed and reimbursement for expenses incurred during January 2015 in the total 
amount of $1,682.58. Invoices and timesheets evidencing the compensation and 
reimbursement the Receiver seeks are attached hereto as Exhibit A. The Receiver's 
counsel, Witherspoon Kelley, requests compensation for services performed and 
reimbursement for expenses incurred during January 2015, in the total amount of $1,311. 
The redacted invoices evidencing the compensation and reimbursement the Receiver's 
counsel seeks are attached hereto as Exhibit B. 1 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to Paragraphs d and e of the Appointment 
Order, if the Receiver is not served with any objections to the payment of all or any 
portion of the compensation or reimbursement proposed by the Receiver or its counsel 
within ten (l 0) calendar days following the date of service of this notice, the 
compensation shall be deemed approved as being fully and finally earned without further 
order or leave of the Court and shall be paid from the gross receipts derived from the 
Collateral Property (as defined in the Appointment Order) and shall be a first priority lien 
on the Collateral Property, with priority over all other liens, including, without limitation, 
statutory liens. 
I 
II 
I A small number of entries have been redacted for privilege. Unredacted copies of the invoice will be provided to 
the Court for in camera review, ifrequested. 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO COMPENSATE - PAGE 2 
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DATED this 11 th day of February, 2015. 
WITHERSPOON · KELLEY 
n -----.. 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO COMPENSATE - PAGE 3 
omeys for Custodial Receiver 
Welles Rinning Advisory Services, LLC 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby declare and certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho 
that on the 11 th day of February, 2015, I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
document to be served upon the following in the manners indicated below. 
Counsel for Plaintiffs: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
P.O. Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Counsel for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
John F. Magnuson 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
Counsel for Debtor SM Commercial 
Properties, LLC 
Stephen B. McCrea 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO COMPENSATE - PAGE 4 
D By Hand Delivery 
D By U.S. Mail 
D By Overnight Mail 
IX) By Email Transmission: 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
D By Hand Delivery 
0ByU.S. Mail 
D By Overnight Mail 
D By Fax: 208-667-0500 
~ By Email Transmission: 
john@magnusononline.com 
D By Hand Delivery 
D By U.S. Mail 
0 By Overnight Mail 
~ By Email Transmission: 
sbmccrea@cda.twcbc.com 
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Welles Rinning 
800 Bellevue Way NE, Ste 400 
Bellevue, WA 98004 
Tel: 425.709.6993 
TO: Roy Cuzner 
Washington Federal 
425 Pike Street 
Seattle, WA 
98101 
RE: WaFed Kellogg 
Consulting fees: 
Expenses: 
Sub Total: 
Tax: 
AMOUNT DUE: 
DATE HOURS AMOUNT 
1/30/2015 0.3 $52.50 
1/27/2015 0.1 $17.50 
1/21/2015 1.5 $262.50 
1/20/2015 3 $525.00 
1/20/2015 $175.00 
1/20/2015 $96.45 
1/20/2015 $91.91 
1/20/2015 $41.72 
1/20/2015 0.5 $87.50 
1/14/2015 0.2 $35.00 
1/5/2015 0.2 $35.00 
1/5/2015 0.5 $87.50 
1/5/2015 $175.00 
8.3 $1,682.58 
DATE: 
INVOICE#: 
DUE: 
2/2/2015 
WR013115SM 
Net 30 
INVOICE 
INVOICE PERIOD: 1/1/2015 to 1/31/2015 
$1,452.50 (8.3) 
$230.08 
$1,682.58 
$0.00 (@ 0%) 
$1,682.58 
INVOICE DETAIL 
DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE 
Review invoices, prepare checks and pay professional services. 
Process and deposit January distribution from CPM. 
Meet with property manager J Koon in Coeur d'Alene regarding property 
management matters, maintenance and litigation issues. 
Travel to and from Kellogg from Seattle 
Site visit. Inspect vacant units. Check thermostat settings. Walk through 
inspection of occupied units. Meet with on-site resort management staff. 
EXPENSE: Lodging 
EXPENSE: Rental Car 
EXPENSE: Fuel 
Attend meeting with counsel in Spokane to review the status of the case, 
pending litigation, review upcoming reporting requirements and discuss end of 
year reporting requirements for IRS 
Review bankruptcy court pleadings. Review accounting invoice. Email exchange 
with counsel regarding same. 
Review 2015 budget for Owners Association. Forward to property manager, 
counsel, and Washington Federal .. 
Review court pleadings from counsel regarding compensation for professionals. 
Review invoices and prepare and send payment for professional fees and 
receiver fees. Review invoices and prepare and send payment for 1st Quarter 
owner dues. 
Review monthly report from property manager. Update banking records. 
Prepare receiver's December report and forward to counsel for review and filing 
with the State Court and Bankruptcy Court. 
930 
EXHIBITB 
931 
Time Report Unbilled 
Welles Rinning Advisory Services LLC / Hulsey, Michael/SM Commercial Prop, LLC (92945-1) 02/10/2015 
Date SM/Task ; Attori;iey '.Name·····;·,· \\,v•{:l;Rate~~i1fi:~t~fl;tOrigiffrsfti ,~,l~'.t~1wf~tit:igfltmt.!IJRi\li'IF$l~tl\~,J~{i,:l61te~AmttSe'rvi~ti1'.i1Act1~Hyill1'fijyof~,statlfifj:; 
01/02/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Review Order Authorizing Foreclosure. Send same to Rinning. 
01/05/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Update Atty. McCormick 
01/05/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Review 
01/05/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 100 0 Unbille 
Correspond with Rinning 
01/05/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Direct Sydney S re running time for compensation Motion. 
01/07/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Review Atty. Copple request for trial setting. 
01/08/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.40 92.00 0.40 92.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Prepare December Monthly Report. Direct Mary F re filing and service of same in state/bankruptcy courts. Advise Rinning re filing of same. 
01/08/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Send Washington Federal's Request for trial date to Rinning. Review same. 
01/12/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Revise time entries for compensation notice. Direct Sydney S re re-running same. 
01/14/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.30 69.00 0.30 69.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Revise time entries for compensation motion. 
01/14/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 100 0 Unbillf 
Correspond with Atty. Copple re 
01/14/2015 0162 Robin L. Havnes A 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Update Rinning re 
01/14/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Review notice from Atty. Magnuson/trial setting. 
01/14/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Correspond with Atty. Copple re 
01/14/2015 0162 Robin L. Havnes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Correspond with Rinning re 
offi,2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.90 207.00 0.90 207.00 100 0 Unbilled 
r-.., 
Page 1 
Time Report Unbilled 
Welles Rinning Advisory Services LLC / Hulsey, Michael/SM Commercial Prop, LLC (92945-1) 02/10/2015 
Date SM/Task ; Attothey·•··.··Name ,t, .·\••,(¢•'".:2:cf1~Rate'~~~~;,~J~~::orJa1Afi¥il~¼l1!~*;~J~~dfi~~fflff:~~~~1irs:i\~~:ts~~~Re;~-intls~rlv:t~Jw~l~iflij1~t~1itJn,p1ce~~statiis:, ... 
Prepare Notice of Intent to Compensate. Redact time entries for privilege. Prepare certificate to serve same to Atty. McCrea and Trustee Dyer in Bankruptcy 
proceeding. Gather exhibits and direct Mary F re preparing same for filing and service. 
01/19/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 
Schedule meeting with Rinning. 
01/20/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 1.00 
Meeting with Rinning re various matters. 
01/20/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.20 
Review Atty. Magnuson correspondence re trial setting and discovery filing. 
01/23/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.20 
Correspond with Rinning re appraisal and date of sale and final accounting. 
01/23/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 
Correspond with Atty. Copple re final accounting. 
01/24/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 
Review trial date. Correspond with Rinning re new address. 
01/30/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 
Review Atty. Magnuson correspondence re setting trial. 
01/30/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 
Advise Rinning of no objection to compensation motion. 
.. 
Report Totals:• 
c.o 
w 
w 
A 
A 
0.10 
0.10 
0.10 
0.10 
23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 
230.00 1.00 230.00 100 0 
46.00 0.20 46.00 100 0 
46.00 0.20 46.00 100 0 
23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 
23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 
23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 
23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 
Unbilled 
Unbilled 
Unbiller' 
Unbilled 
Unbilled 
Unbilled 
Unbilled 
Unbilled 
Page2 
Time Report Unbilled 
Welles Rinning Advisory Services LLC / SM Commercial Properties, LLC - (92945-2) 02/10/2015 
Date SM/Task Attorhey::,.Name'c rli~~\;RlffitiJ~rt,ll!lt!&lklt~filil~~1:~,,~~!:;<~cit~1iy"i2·111nvo1ce'l~~taiuS"' 
01/12/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 100 
Review Motion to Dismiss. Send same to Rinning. Update on status of compensation Motion. Request BIMs from Sydney S. 
01/26/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 100 
Review transcript of various rulings. 
Report Totais:··.·•· 
(0 
w 
~ 
0 Unbilled 
0 Unbilled 
Page 1 
TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
MICHAEL E. BAND (ISB No. 8480) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
bandla),davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
2015 FEB 17 PH 4: f 3 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by ) 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING ST AR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES I-
X; WHITE CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_______________ ) 
* * * 
Case No. CV 2014 55 
NOTICE OF ENTRY OF ORDER OF 
DISMISSAL OF SM COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTIES, LLC'S CHAPTER 11 
PROCEEDING 
COMES NOW Plaintiff Washington Federal, by and through its attorney of record, Terry 
C. Copple of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP, of Boise, Idaho, and hereby 
NOTICE OF ENTRY OF ORDER OF DISMISSAL OF SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC'S CHAPTER 11 9 3 5 
PROCEEDING - l 
ORIGINAL 
serves notice upon the above-entitled Court and the parties of record of the entry of the Order 
Of Dismissal dated February 9, 2015, wherein Debtor SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
voluntarily dismissed its Chapter 11 proceeding. A true and accurate copy of the described 
Order Of Dismissal entered by Chief U.S. Bankruptcy Judge, Terry L. Myers of the United 
States Bankruptcy Court, District of Idaho, is attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and is incorporated 
herein by reference. 
DATED this /il ~ay of February, 2015. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
NOTICE OF ENTRY OF ORDER OF DISMISSAL OF SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC'S CHAPTER 11 
PROCEEDING - 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the /P. ~ay of February, 2015, a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing was served upon the following by the method indicated below: 
John F. Magnuson, Esq. 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Counsel for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
Robin Lynn Haynes, Esq. 
Witherspoon Kelley 
422 W. Riverside A venue, Suite 1100 
Spokane, WA 92201 
Counsel for Receiver Welles Rinning 
Advisory Services, LLC 
__ First Class, U.S. MAIL 
Hand Delivery 
-~ v Facsimile (208) 667-0500 
Electronic Mail: 
john@magnusononline.com 
__ First Class, U.S. MAIL 
Hand Delivery 
-7-~ Facsimile (509) 458-2728 
Electronic Mail: 
r1h@witherspoonkelley.com 
NOTICE OF ENTRY OF ORDER OF DISMISSAL OF SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC'S CHAPTER I I 
PROCEEDING - 3 
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Case 14-20917-TLM Do-- -15 Filed 02/11/15 Entered 02/11/L L2:56:16 Desc Imaged 
Certificate of Notice Page 1 of 2 
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
DISTRICT OF IDAHO 
IN THE MATTER OF: 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
Debtor. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. 14-20917-TLM 
Chapter 11 
______________ ) 
ORDER OF DISMISSAL 
Based on the Motion to Dismiss & Notice Thereon (Doc. #86) filed on the 12th day of 
January, 2015, and no objections having been filed, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above entitled matter be, and is, hereby dismissed. 
I I I end of text I I I 
DATED: February 9, 2015 
Presented by: 
Stephen B. McCrea 
Attorney for Debtor 
ORDER OF DISMISSAL 
~~ 
TERRY L. MYERS 
CHIEF U. S. BANKRUPTCY JUDGE 
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EXHIBIT 
I A 
Case 14-20917-TLM Do., -.15 Filed 02/11/15 Entered 02/11/b ..:::2:56:16 
Certificate of Notice Page 2 of 2 
United States Bankruptcy Court 
District of Idaho 
Desc Imaged 
In re: 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
Debtor 
Case No. 14-20917-TLM 
Chapter 11 
CERTIFICATE OF NOTICE 
District/off: 0976-2 User: arutter 
Form ID: pdf012 
Page 1 of 1 Date Rcvd: Feb 09, 2015 
Total Noticed: 19 
Notice by first class mail was sent to the following persons/entities by the Bankruptcy Noticing Center on 
Feb 11 , 2015 . 
db 
er 
rec 
4480845 
4480846 
4480849 
4480850 
4480851 
4480852 
4480853 
4480854 
4480855 
4480856 
4481256 
4480857 
4480858 
+SM Commercial Properties, LLC, POB 6505, Bend, OR 97708-6505 
+Morning Star Lodge Owners Association, PO Box 1466, Bend, OR 97709-1466 
+Welles Rinning Advisory Services, LLC, c/o Robin L Haynes, 422 W. Riverside, Suite 1100, 
Spokane, WA 99201-0302 
+Bower St Properties LLC, POB 8600, Bend, OR 97708-8600 
+Flame Heating & Air Conditioning LLC, 503 Main Wardner, 
+John Magnuson, POB 2350, Coeur d Alene, ID 83816-2350 
Kellogg, ID 83837-2657 
+Karen Dunmore/Wildcat Pizza, Dunmork, LLC, 1002 N 5th St, Coeur d Alene, ID 83814-3118 
+Mark Needles, POB 312, Silverton, ID 83867-0312 
+Matthew & Rebecca Lazarus, 5936 Mt. Carroll, Coeur d Alene, ID 83815-9606 
+Michael R. Hulsey, POB 6505, Bend, OR 97708-6505 
+Morning Star Lodge Owners Assoc, 701 Bunker Ave #113, Kellogg, ID 83837-2243 
+Shoshone County Sheriff, 717 Bank St, Wallace, ID 83873-2303 
+Silver Mountain Corporation, 7555 Falcon Crest Dr, Redmond, OR 97756-5001 
+Terry C. Copple, Esq., Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, Attorneys for Washington Federal, 
Post Office Box 1583, Boise, Idaho 83701-1583 
+Washington Federal, 425 Pike Street, Seattle, WA 98101-2399 
+Washington Federal, c/o Terry Copple Esq, POB 1583, Boise, ID 83701-1583 
Notice by electronic transmission was sent to the following persons/entities by the Bankruptcy Noticing Center. 
4480844 E-mail/Text: cssupport@avistacorp.com Feb 10 2015 00:28:31 Avista, POB 3727, 
Spokane, WA 99220-3727 
4480847 E-mail/Text: bankruptcynotices@tax.idaho.gov Feb 10 2015 00:28:33 
Idaho State Tax Commission, POB 36, Boise, ID 83722-0410 
4480848 E-mail/Text: cio.bncmail@irs.gov Feb 10 2015 00:28:30 Internal Revenue Service, POB 7346, 
Philadelphia, PA 19101-7346 
TOTAL: 3 
***** BYPASSED RECIPIENTS (undeliverable, * duplicate) ***** 
er* +Washington Federal, 425 Pike Street, Seattle, WA 98101-2399 
TOTALS: 0, * 1, ## 0 
Addresses marked'+' were corrected by inserting the ZIP or replacing an incorrect ZIP. 
USPS regulations require that automation-compatible mail display the correct ZIP. 
I, Joseph Speetjens, declare under the penalty of perjury that I have sent the attached document to the above listed entities in the manner 
shown, and prepared the Certificate of Notice and that it is true and correct to the best of my information and belief. 
Meeting of Creditor Notices only (Official Form 9): Pursuant to Fed. R. Bank. P. 2002(a)(l), a notice containing the complete Social Security 
Number (SSN) of the debtor(s) was furnished to all parties listed. This official court copy contains the redacted SSN as required by the 
bankruptcy rules and the Jud1ciary's privacy policies. 
Date: Feb 11, 2015 Signature: ls/Joseph Speetjens 
CM/ECF NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC FILING 
The following persons/entities were sent notice through the court's CM/ECF electronic mail (Email) 
system on February 9, 2015 at the address(es) listed below: 
Bradley J Dixon on behalf of Creditor Morning Star Lodge Owners Association bjdixon@stoel.com, 
sagillogly@stoel.com;docketclerk@stoel.com 
Gary W Dyer on behalf of U.S. Trustee US Trustee gary.w.dyer@usdoj.gov 
Mary P Kimmel on behalf of U.S. Trustee US Trustee ustp.regionl8.bs.ecf@usdoj.gov 
Robin Lynn Haynes on behalf of Receiver Welles Rinning Advisory Services, LLC 
rlh@witherspoonkelley.com, maryf@witherspoonkelley.com 
Stephen Brian McCrea on behalf of Debtor SM Commercial Properties, LLC mccreaecf@cda.twcbc.com 
Terry C Copple on behalf of Creditor Washington Federal tc@davisoncopple.com, 
band@davisoncopple.com;tonkin@davisoncopple.com 
US Trustee ustp.region18.bs.ecf@usdoj.gov 
TOTAL: 7 
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MITCH ALEXANDER 
(208) 556-1114 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL 
--VS-
MICHAEL R. HULSEY 
I STATE Of IOAHO 
SHOSHONE COUNTY SHERIFF s elfflffi' Of S.HOSHflNE /<!!.;~ 
111BANKST FILlf!t,rm: · '10'1500014 
WALLA CE, ID 83873 
PLAINTIFF(S) 
DEFENDANT(S) 
CASE NO: CV 2014 55 
PAPER(S) SERVED: 
WRIT OF EXECUTION 
JUDGMENT 
NOTICE OF LEVY 
DECREE OF FORECLOSURE 
I, MITCH ALEXANDER, SHERIFF OF SHOSHONE COUNTY, STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS WERE 
DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 22ND DAY OF JANUARY 2015. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT, ON THE 22ND DAY OF JANUARY 2015, AT 1:53 O'CLOCK P.M., I, MELISSA O'CONNELL, 
BEING DULY AUTHORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER 
BY LEVYING ON ANY PROPERTY, MONEY AND EFFECTS BELONGING TO THE DEFENDANT IN THE POSSESSION OF 
* * * * * SHOSHONE COUNTY RECORDER * * * * * 
AT 700 BANK STREET WALLACE ID 83873 
WITHIN THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE, STATE OF IDAHO, AND HAVING SATISFIED THIS JUDGMENT, I AM RETURNING 
THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS AS SATISFIED. 
PAPERS SERVED OR MAILED TO THE DEFENDANT: 
COMMENTS: 1/22/2015 NOTICE OF LEVY, WRIT OF EXECUTION (ORDER OF SALE), AND JUDGMENT AND 
DECREE OF FORECLOSURE (ORDER OF SALE) RECORDED UNDER SHOSHONE COUNTY 
INSTRUMENT NO. 479892. 2/9/2015 NOTICES MAILED CERT/RRR TO INTERESTED PARTIES. 
2111/:2015 NOTICE OF SALE POSTING BY DEPUTY BRUMWELL; 2/12/2015 NOTICE OF SALE 
POSiflNGS BY POSSE CAROL HUNT. LEGAL PUBLICATION OF NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
IN THE SHOSHONE NEWS PRESS 2/12/2015, 2/19/2015, AND 2/26/2015. 3/5/2015 SALE 
HELD, AWARDED TO PLAINTIFF ON CREDIT BID OF $765,000.00; RETURNED SATISFIED. 
CHARGES 
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: 
SHERIFF'S FEES: 
TOTAL: 
PAYMENTS 
APPLIED TO JUDGMENT: 
APPLIED TO FEES: 1 
TOTAL COLLECTED TO DATE: 
AMOUNT UNCOLLECTED: 
1,527,231.70 
1,267.79 
1,528,499.49 
0.00 
767.79 
----------
767.79 
1,527,731.70 
DATED THIS 5TH DAY OF MARCH 2015. 
RETURNING OFFICER 
940 
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MITCH ALEXANDER 
(208) 556-1114 
SHOSHONE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
717 BANK ST 
WALLA CE, ID 83873 Paper ID: 201500014 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL 
--VS-
MICHAEL R. HULSEY 
JUDGMENT AMOUNT & FEES: 
SERVED: 01/22/2015 
PLAINTIFF(S) 
DEFENDANT(S) 
COURT: SHOSHONE 
CASE NO: CV 2014 55 
PAPER(S) SERVED: 
WRIT OF EXECUTION 
JUDGMENT 
NOTICE OF LEVY 
DECREE OF FORECLOSURE 
SHOSHONE COUNTY RECORDER AT 700 BANK STREET WALLACE ID 83873 
' 
DATE PAYMENT RECEIVED 
01/22/2015 
01/22/2015 
03/03/2015 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
AMOUNT 
$40.00 
$500.00 
$227.79 
$767.79 
) 
) ss 
) 
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT I COLLECTED TO THIS DATE THE SUM OF 
FROM WHICH I DEDUCTED SHERIFF'S FEES: 
DATE PAYMENT RECEIVED 
01/22/2015 
01/22/2015 
03/03/2015 
TO DATE 
AMOUNT 
$40.00 
$500.00 
$227.79 
$767.79 
AND PAID TO THE CREDITOR OR HIS ATTORNEY: 
DATE PAYMENT RECEIVED 
01/22/2015 
03/04/2015 
TO DATE 
,·i 
LEAVING A BALANCE UNSATISFIED OF 
AMOUNT 
$46.00 
$521.09 
$567.09 
I AM RETAINING THE ORIGINAL WRIT OF EXECUTION AS SAID WRIT IS UNSATISFIED. 
DATED THIS 5TH DAY OF MARCH 2015. 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL 
$1,528,499.49 
$767.79 
$1,527,731.70 
941 
MITCH ALEXANDER 
(208) 556-1114 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL 
SHOSHONE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
717BANKST 
WALLACE, ID 83873 
BY 
Pa_ge 2 of 2 
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TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
MICHAEL E. BAND (ISB No. 8480) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
band@,davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHING TON FEDERAL, successor by ) 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING STAR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES I-
X; WHITE CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_______________ ) 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE - I 
Case No. CV 2014 55 
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*** 
Under and by virtue of a Judgment And Decree Of Foreclosure (Order Of Sale) rendered 
out of the above-entitled Court, which was filed on the 18th day of August, 2014, and the Writ of 
Execution (Order of Sale) being issued on the ,st~ ~ . . 
---'-'=---- day of ~uc~.ry , 2015, m the 
above-entitled action, wherein the above-named Plaintiff Washington Federal, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust obtained a Judgment And Decree Of Foreclosure (Order 
Of Sale) against the above-named Defendant Michael R Hulsey the sum of $1,487,517.62, 
together with interest thereon at the rate of 5 .125% percent per annum from August 18, 2014, 
until paid and also together with accruing costs, all of which is to be satisfied out of the proceeds 
of the sale of the property described in said Judgment And Decree Of Foreclosure (Order Of 
Sale), which is to be sold as one group or parcel; 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that on Jhi.1cs.dll;J 
o'clock G}p.m. 
, the S'!_h day of 
of said day at 
Idaho, 83873, I will in obedience to said 
Judgment And Decree Of Foreclosure (Order Of Sale), sell as one group or parcel at public 
auction for cash, to the highest and best bidder, the property described in the Judgment And 
Decree Of Foreclosure (Order Of Sale), located in Shoshone County, Idaho. 
The property hereinbefore referred to, which is to be sold at the time and place 
hereinbefore mentioned, is known as Commercial Units Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6a, 6b, and 7 of the 
Morning Star Lodge Condominium as shown and defined in the Condominium Declaration and 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE - 2 
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Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions for Morning Star Lodge Condominiums 
recorded February 10, 2005, Instrument No. 421817 in the office of the County Recorder for 
Shoshone County, Idaho. Being all a portion of Parcel 1 of the Gondola Village - 1 Minor 
Subdivision and being a portion of the Northwest quarter of Section 6, Township 48 North, 
Range 3 East, B.M., Shoshone County, State of Idaho. TOGETHER with any undivided interest 
in any common elements. 
The above-described real property will be sold as one lot. 
Upon sale at public auction, the Sheriff shall issue his Certificate of Sale to the property 
sold and the purchaser thereof shall, if no receiver has been appointed, be entitled to possession. 
The Sheriff, after the six (6) months allowed by law for redemption has expired, shall execute a 
Deed to the purchaser at said sale of the collateral. If any of the parties to this action or a 
receiver who may have been appointed who may be in possession of said property, or any part 
thereof, or any person who, since the commencement of this action, has come into possession 
thereof to such purchaser on production of the Deed or Sheriffs Certificate for such property or 
premises, or any part thereof, a writ of assistance may, without further notice, be issued to 
compel such delivery to the purchaser. 
Bids must be made in U.S. dollars at the sale. Plaintiff is allowed to make credit bids at 
the sale. 
Parties desiring further information regarding the location of the real property described 
herein should contact: 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE - 3 
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Terry C. Copple, Esq. 
Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple 
P. 0. Box 1583 
199 North Capitol Boulevard 
Suite 600 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
,,-,nd ~ 
DATED this .a.oL day of nUQ ry, 2015. 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE - 4 
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TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
MICHAEL E. BAND (ISB No. 8480) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
band@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by ) 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING STAR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES I-
X; WHITE CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_______________ ) 
NOTICE OF LEVY - 1 
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NOTICE OF LEVY 
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* * * 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the~ay oi:bmACiry, 2015, by virtue ofa 
Writ Of Execution (Order of Sale) issued on a Judgment And Decree Of Foreclosure (Order Of 
Sale) of $1,487,517.62, as shown in the attached Exhibit "A" together with interest thereon 
from August 18, 2014, at the legal rate until paid plus accruing costs, rendered in the above-
entitled action for Plaintiff Washington Federal, successor by merger to South Valley Bank & 
Trust and against Defendant Michael R. Hulsey, I levied on the property of said Defendant 
Michael R. Hulsey known as Commercial Units Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6a, 6b, and 7 of the Morning 
Star Lodge Condominium as shown and defined in the Condominium Declaration and 
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions for Morning Star Lodge Condominiums 
recorded February 10, 2005, Instrument No. 421817 in the office of the County Recorder for 
Shoshone County, Idaho. Being all a portion of Parcel 1 of the Gondola Village - 1 Minor 
Subdivision and being a portion of the Northwest quarter of Section 6, Township 48 North, 
Range 3 East, B.M., Shoshone County, State of Idaho. TOGETHER with any undivided interest 
in any common elements. 
. ,On the ii_#.day of Q::'\o_,(ch , 2015, at l0'.QQ o'clock a.m., at 
"6hosh,on~C:iu.n ht Coud·hpU5.e... 
!'JOO b0vnk S:b::ett , Wallace, Idaho, 83873, I will sell at public auction, 
to the highest bidder, for cash in U.S. dollars, all the right, title, and interest of said Defendant 
Michael R. Hulsey in and to said property which is described above, to satisfy the above-
mentioned Judgment And Decree Of Foreclosure (Order Of Sale), together with all interest 
NOTICE OF LEVY - 2 
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thereon and costs of sale. Plaintiff Washington Federal, successor by merger to South Valley 
Bank & Trust may make credit bids at the sale. 
DA TED this ~ay of -;,\;,,V)( JO, ry , 2015. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss. 
County of Shoshone ) v0 
";)>./ day of~ LU.£,,\ m the year 2015, before me, 
a Notary Publici& and for said state, personally appeared 
---1--~:..ll."'-~c::.._~.,1--..,,.,,.,~......,.'-«---' known to me to be the Deputy Sheriff of the Shoshone 
County S eriff s Department, the entity that executed the above instrument or the person who 
executed the instrument on behalf of said entity and acknowledged to me that such entity 
executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
BRIANA J. COLE I+ 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
+c=11'»4"$G,.,fr:,C1i¢,Ctc,t,c.,,A1'~r:frl!itC-;¥t'a+ 
NOTICE OF LEVY - 3 
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TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
MICHAEL E. BAND (ISB No. 8480) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
band@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
RECEIVED 
Shoshone County Sheriff 
JAN 2 2 2015 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by ) 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING ST AR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho 
n9n-profit association; JOHN and JANE 
DOES I-X; WHITE CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_______________ ) 
WRIT OF EXECUTION (ORDER OF SALE) - 1 
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WRIT OF EXECUTION (ORDER OF 
SALE) 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO: 
TO THE SHERIFF OF SHOSHONE COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO, GREETINGS: 
WHEREAS, on the 18th day of August, 2014, Washington Federal, successor by merger to 
South Valley Bank & Trust, the above-named Plaintiff, recovered a Judgment And Decree Of 
Foreclosure (Order Of Sale)fo the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State ofldaho, 
in and for the County of Shoshone, against the above-named Defendant Michael R. Hulsey, for the 
TOTAL SUM OF 
Amount paid by Defendant or by execution: 
Balance: 
Plus accruing interest at 5.125% per annum from August 18, 2014 
through January 5, 2015 ($76,233.90 per year/$208.86 per day): 
Plus accruing costs: 
Amount now due and owing: 
$1,487,517.62 
0.00 
1,487,517.62 
29,240.40 
2.00 
$1,516,760.02 
WHEREAS, the Judgment roll in the action which said Judgment was entered is filed in the 
Clerk's Office of said Court in said Shoshone County, State ofldaho, and said Judgment was duly 
docketed therein on the 18th day of August, 2014, and the sum of $1,487,728.48 is actually due on 
said Judgment; and 
WHEREAS, the Judgment And Decree Of Foreclosure (Order Of Sale) was declared to be 
a lien upon the hereinafter described real property and said property was ordered sold in one group 
or parcel to satisfy said Judgment. 
WRIT OF EXECUTION (ORDER OF .SALE) - 2 
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NOW YOU, THE SAID SHERIFF, are hereby requested to satisfy said judgment, with 
interest at the legal rate, plus accruing costs and Sheriffs fees out of the following property located 
in Shoshone County, Idaho, and more particularly described as follows: 
Commercial Units Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6a, 6b, and 7 of the Morning Star Lodge 
Condominium as shown and defined in the Condominium Declaration and 
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions for Morning Star Lodge 
Condominiums recorded February 10, 2005, Instrument No. 421817 in the office of 
the County Recorder for Shoshone County, Idaho. Being all a portion of Parcel 1 of 
the Gondola Village - 1 Minor Subdivision and being a portion of the Northwest 
quarter of Section 6, Township 48 North, Range 3 East, B.M., Shoshone County, 
State ofldaho. TOGETHER with any undivided interest in any common elements. 
A copy of the Judgment And Decree Of Foreclosure (Order Of Sale) is attached hereto as 
Exhibit "A" and made a part of this Writ Of Execution and you are requested to make return of this 
Writ within sixty (60) days after your receipt hereof with a full report of what you have done 
pursuant thereto. 
WITNESS, the Honorable Fred M. Gibler, District Judge of the said First Judicial District 
of the State ofldaho, in and for the County of Shoshone, this /?day of January, 2015. 
SZfJALE I V!T@!f !, @JsFJIUi o 
PEGGY WHITE, CLERK DISTRICT COURT ,, 
WRIT OF EXECUTION (ORDER OF SALE) - 3 
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TBR.RYC. COl3PLE(ISl3Nc>, J.9ZS) 
MICHAEL B, BAN:0 (lSB No~ 848~) 
DAVlSON, COPPLE, C_OPPLn & COP.Pl'..,B, LLP 
Attorney~ at LiiW 
Ch~e Capitol .PltJza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post OflioeB.ox 1583 
Boise, ldabo 83701 
Telephone: (208) 34i-36S$ 
Fa<iiimil~: (208) 386~9428 
. to@davl3onqopble.co1n 
pauci@daylipnoo,wfe.oom 
Attol'Jleys for J>jp,intiff' 
W:asbingtc,nFederal 
.... ~ .. 
'iN THJlDISTRICT comtr 01-' t.HB PlllS:t jlJDtCIAL O!STRlCT 
OF THB.S'I't\TS OPJOA:IiO, lN .AND FQR '!'HE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHlNOTQN F:El:>El{AL; sq9oessor 'by ) 
meiger toSoutb VaJJey Bank &Trust; ) 
Plaintiff; 
vs. 
. M:IC.HABL R. HOLSBl\ individually~ SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES; litC, ,an 
Id~lio mntted ]h1biJby ~9mptM1y; SJJ)VER 
MOONTAIN COlU'O~'lllON,.an Oregon 
corpor;itioil; 1\101tNlNC,l$TAR LODOl!l 
OWNERS ASSOCl;A.'.l'lON, a11 Idah<> npn~ 
pro~t assooiatfon; JOHN and JANE DO.ES J--
X; WHITE CORJ)ORA,'f!ONS J-.X., 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
} 
) 
) 
)" 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
.. ) 
*** 
Case No, CV 2014 5S 
JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF 
FORECLOSURE(O~BR OF SALE) 
JUDOMENT ANO.DEC'.8.BB OF PORECLOS'(JRB (ORDBR. OF SALB)• l 
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. 
THIS MAIT.BR having come regularly beforo the Cou1t upon stlpuJatlon of rhe parties 
hereto, and good cause, appoarlng therefori 
JT IS HEREBY ORDBRBD, ADJUDGED AND DBCRBBD: 
I. That tho Plaintiff' Washington Federal have and rooover judgment against 
Defendant Michael R. Hulsey for tho prJnolpal sum of $1,213.75IA4, plus aoomed Jnterest to 
August l8, 2014t in the amount of $201,820.50, plus the expenses offoroclosuro of $5,761,73, 
attomeys• fees and costs of $66,l83.9s: for a total judanient of $1,487,517.62 as of Aususr 18, 
2014, together with into1wi horoafter at the statutory rate of Interest as provided by law until thfs 
Judsnient is paid In twl; and 
2. That the foregolnJ t.otaJ sum set forth fn paragraph 1 abovo, be and ts hereby 
deolared secured by a Oeed of T111st dated August 30, 2005, o~cutod by Dofondant Miobael :a. 
Hulsey, recorded September 7, 2009, as Instrumont No. 42S782 encumbering tho followShg 
. 
desorJbed roal properiy located In Shoshone County, Idaho (hereinafter colleotivoly referred to as 
"tho Hulsoy Property"); 
Commocolal Units Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6a, 6b, and 7 of tho Momlng Stal· 
Lodgo Condominium as shown and dofined In the Condominium 
· becJaradon and Deolaratlon otCovcnanta, Conditions andRostrlotfons 
for Morning Stal' Lodge Condominiums rcoordod February J 0, 2005, 
Instrument No. 421817 In tho office of the County Recorder for 
Shoshone County, Idaho. Befog all a portion- of Parcel J of tho 
Oondola ViJlage - l Minor Subdivision and boing a portion of the 
Northwost qt.uuter of Section 6, Township 48 North, Range 3 Bast, 
B.M,, Shoshone County, State of Idaho, TOOBnmR with any 
undivided JnUi.-est in any common olements, 
3. That the previously-de.scl'lbcd sum set forth In paragraph l abovo is hereby 
decla1-ed to be a prlor lion upon the real property and all easemo.nts and rlahts pertaining to auch 
1UDOMRNT A'ND l>BCQ! 01' PORBCLOSURli (ORJ>Bll OF SALB) • 2 
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4l<&Sl(f 
real property as described in paragraph 2 above, and auporlor to Jll tho rlsht, title and Interest of 
the Defendants set forth Jn thls Utlgatlon, and aU persons olaJmlng under them as weJJ as alJ 
persons, entities or othe1·s acquldng any Interest Jn the fi'>regoing rcaJ property from and after 1ho 
da~ of th" reoordin$ of the_ foregoing Deed of Trust and the LI, Pende11s in this matter, 1·ecorded 
wfth the Shoshone County R.ocorder's Offloo as Shoshone Count)' Instrument No, 476550 on 
March 3, 2014; and 
4. That the foregoing real property, as desodbod abore, ahall be sold at pltbllo 
auction in ono (1) lot in the man12er prescribed by tlle law ftlld tho rules and praotloos of the 
Sheriff of Shoshone County, Stato of Idaho, and that any party tC:> this action may be a purohaser 
·at suoh salo. The Sheriff of Shoshone County fs ordered to sale all oftbe Hulsey Proporty as 
described jn the abo'Ve paragraph, and upon such salo at publlo auction the Sheriff shall issuo his 
i' Co.rtifloate of Sale to the Property sold and the purobaser thereof shall bit ontitled 10 possession at 
any time on 01· after sale. The Sheriff, after the six (6) months allowed by law for redemption 
has expired, shall execute a Deed to tho purohaser at the foregoing Shorlff's sale of the Hulsey 
Property. If any of tho parties to this lldptlon or the Reoofver, or any person who, s!noe tho 
coJnmoncement ofthfs aotion, have come into po~session of the Hulsey Propony, 1hey shall, on 
the production of the Deed or Sheriff's Certlfloato for suoh Property or premtses, or any part 
thereof; tum over possession to tho purchaser or thereafter a Writ of Assistance, may, without 
further notice or hearing, bes issued by 1his Court to compel suoh delivery to the purchaser, and 
5. That tho proceeds of the SherJff sale shall be appDod firsi to the payment of the 
Shorift's fees, dfsbursements and commission on tale, and seoondly to the payment of thB 
Plainti~s dobt fn the total Blttn as set forth abov~ for prlnolpal> lntorest, attomcys' foea, costs of 
suit and other costs as previously desorlbed, with Interest thereon tom. tho date of thfs Deci·ee at 
1UDOMBNT ANO DBCREB OP POtmoLOSURB (OIU)BR Or $ALB)• 3 · 
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the rate as provlded for by law, and if there be any surplus remaJnJns after the pa:,menta, tho 
Shorltf shall pay the s11me to the parties entitled thereto in suoh orde.· as provided by law; and 
7. That the Defendants abote named and all penons oJafming or to olafm from or . 
under thom or any of them~ iholudlng SM CommeroJal Proportlos~ LLC, and all persons having 
Hens subsequent to the lien of Plalntiff or any party havfng a Judgment subsequent to Plaintiff's 
Hera upon tho roal properl}' herelnafter described, and an persons olalmlng to have acquired any 
ostato or interest in the Hulsey Property subsequent to tho filing of the Us Pondcnir previously 
de.scribed whh the Shoshone County Reoorderta Offloo. State of Idaho, be forever barred and 
foreolosed of and from all equity of redemption and olaJm of, In, or to the mortgaged Pa-oporty 
and every pan thorcot; from and a1k,r tho doilvery of the Doed by tbo Sheriff of Shoshone 
Coonty followbig the six (6) ~onth period ofrodemptJon for su9h roal ostato coUatcral; 
8. t That upon the ShcrJff'e Certlfioato bolng lss11ed or fhe ShorJff's Deed, as tho oaae 
may bo, then Jn suoh ~vent the appointed R.ecoivc1· shall file hJs final aooountlng with the Court 
tUJd any surplus funds which may remain shall be paid to Plaintiff for application against any 
amount due and owing by Defendant Michael R. Hulsoy horoln after payment of the Receiver's, 
feos and oosts; and 
9, That tho Court speclfioaJJy retains Jurlsdiotion to determine tho sole remaining 
issue after sheriff saJo of the fa.It· market -value of the foregoJog property as of 'tho date ot the 
foreolosw·e sale for the purpose of dotermiofng whether Plaintiff is entitled to entry of a · 
dofiolency judsment agatnst Defendmit Mlohael R. Hulsey. The ourtont trial date for thts action 
commenoing on Deoember l 0, 2014, shall be the date for the trial of such fail· market value Issue, 
unless rosoheduled by tha Court or stipulation of tho parties. 
1UDGMENT AND DBCRBB OP FORBCLOSURB (OlUlBl\. OP SALB)-4 
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l O. Jurfscfiotion Qftbf~ oi:lse is ,hereb.fe)(pr~ssly:rese1'Ved and retafoed by the CoUl't for 
the purpose of making such 'tuithor oraer~ ~· m~Y b~ n~~s~y 'to carry this Deere~ of 
F'orecloswe :i11to ,~ff'ect, ootrect.~riy intlfbcm;tti<i~ ~tors,,. grant."®rned ctedfts; e11tot a <l~flclenoy 
j¢ilgme11t a,tdnst Defendant Michael It Hulsox, if appropriate. dctenn.ine any issues wlth 1'.egard 
to the wiJ:1dipg up ofthe 1R~11eJytir's a~frs and lts dl$eharge, and for fh~ purpo$e of m1udng $\lCh 
o~her and mtther orders as.may·be Peoesstuy or desfr~ble. 
DA'.$0 tJ1is . . z~:o.a.-rofA,'llgUst, 2()14. 
JODOMBNT ANO P:SO.RBE ()F' fO~CLOS'Ulm (ORPBi OP SAU3) • s 
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RULJ;-S4!l?l~llT~PICATg 
With respect to ¢e issuo.s dotormincd by the abpve Judgment ot .oi'der, it l.s hereby 
CBR.'l'IFmD, m aooordancewith Rule 54(6)~ Li.C:P.,tfla{the Courfbas ·d~tom1In~d that there is 
. 
no Just reason for delay of the tntry of a final Judgment Qn'dtliat the <»wt· fitls 1.tn4 does hereby 
d.lrect that the above judgment or :order shall b& a final judgmeltt upoa; whi~h cxe~utlon may 
Issue SlierJff sale and an appeal may be talcen as provld~d byth~'Jd.Jl.b() A.PpeJJat~ Rules; 
:OATEP. tbls4S .. da.y of All8u~t1 2014. 
JUOOMENT AND PECRBB OF FOREct,OSU~ (O~DBR. OP SAl,,S) ~- ~ 
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, CJ.,;§'3K,'S pERTAFICATBOF $ER VICE 
I HBREB'Y CERl,'JPY'tb11t on tJu~ j_&_ day ofA.usust, 2014; a tl'uc and correct oopy of 
the foregoing was sc1·vcd up·on ·the following bythemetbod indfoated below: 
JoJm F. lv.fagt1U$OU, ij~q. . ... First Class, lhS. MAIL 
1250 Norihwood 'C?e~1fer:Court,,,Sµitt, A · • .. a:in4 DQllve1y 
Coetitdi.A.l~fte, lD 13814 ,.?l1ao$lrnUe. ~-~8) 667·0$00 
CoWi<tlfor15efei1ciant3 Mtchael'1t llu/,1ey ........._: Bieottonfo_M(i.lJ: 
arid SM Cominerc;al Properlies; Uc Jo!1n@mnru1yjo®olioe&®I 
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ST/\TE OF IOAHO 
CCU:'! r Y Of, StLO_SUONE/SS 
Honorabfo Freid M. Gibler 
2015 MAR -6 PM 3: 00 
Telephone: (509) 624-5265 I Fax: (509) 458-2728 
Email: rlh@witherspoonkelley.com 
Attorney for Custodial Receiver 
WELLES RINNING ADVISORY SERVICES, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
Case#: CV-2014-55 
v. NOTICE OF INTENT TO 
COMPENSATE (FEBRUARY 2015) 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, SILVER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING STAR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES I-X; 
WHITE CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
Pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 8-601A and 8-601(6) and Section B. Duties of 
Receiver, of the Order Appointing Receiver, entered on March 17, 2014 (the 
"Appointment Order"), Welles Rinning Advisory Services, LLC, through David J. 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO COMPENSATE - PAGE 1 
960 
Rinning, the Court appointed receiver in this action, (the "Receiver") hereby submits this 
Notice of Intent to Compensate. The Receiver requests compensation for services 
performed and reimbursement for expenses incurred during February 2015 in the total 
amount of $857.50. Invoices and timesheets evidencing the compensation and 
reimbursement the Receiver seeks are attached hereto as Exhibit A. The Receiver's 
counsel, Witherspoon Kelley, requests compensation for services performed and 
reimbursement for expenses incurred during February 2015, in the total amount of 
$3,119. The redacted invoices evidencing the compensation and reimbursement the 
Receiver's counsel seeks are attached hereto as Exhibit B'. 1 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to Paragraphs d and e of the Appointment 
Order, if the Receiver is not served with any objections to the payment of all or any 
portion of the compensation or reimbursement proposed by the Receiver or its counsel 
within ten (10) calendar days following the date of service of this notice, the 
compensation shall be deemed approved as being fully and finally earned without further 
order or leave of the Court and shall be paid from the gross receipts derived from the 
Collateral Property (as defined in the Appointment Order) and shall be a first priority lien 
on the Collateral Property, with priority over all other liens, including, without limitation, 
statutory liens. 
I 
II 
I A small number of entries have been redacted for privilege. Unredacted copies of the invoice will be provided to 
the Court for in camera review, ifrequested. 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO COMPENSATE - PAGE 2 
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I' 
DATED this 4th day of March, 2015. 
WITHERSPOON · KELLEY 
l!,¥~:1<CM~1e 8425 
um1rney Custodial Receiver 
elles Rinning Advisory Services, LLC 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO COMPENSATE - PAGE 3 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby declare and certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho 
that on the 4th day of March, 2015, I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing document 
to be served upon the following in the manners indicated below. 
Counsel for Plaintiffs: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
P.O. Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Counsel for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
John F. Magnuson 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO COMPENSATE - PAGE 4 
D By Hand Delivery 
0ByU.S.Mail 
D By Overnight Mail 
~ By Email Transmission: 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
D By Hand Delivery 
D By U.S. Mail 
D By Overnight Mail 
D By Fax: 208-667-0500 Q9. By Email Transmission: 
john@magnusononline.com 
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Welles Rinning 
800 Bellevue Way NE, Ste 400 
Bellevue, WA 98004 
Tel: 425.709.6993 
TO: Roy Cuzner 
Washington Federal 
425 Pike Street 
Seattle, WA 
98101 
RE: WaFed Kellogg 
Consulting fees: 
Expenses: 
Sub Total: 
Tax: 
AMOUNT DUE: 
DATE HOURS 
2/27/2015 3.2 
2/25/2015 0.3 
2/6/2015 0.2 
2/3/2015 0.2 
2/2/2015 1 
AMOUNT 
$560.00 
$52.50 
$35.00 
$35.00 
$175.00 
4.9 $857.50 
DATE: 
INVOICE#: 
DUE: 
3/2/2015 
WR022815SM 
Net 30 
INVOICE 
INVOICE PERIOD:2/1/2015 to 2/27/2015 
$857.50 (4.9) 
$0.00 
$857.50 
$0.00 (@ 0%) 
$857.50 
INVOICE DETAIL 
DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE 
Assemble and sort files and emails pursuant to the Notice of Discovery 
filed by defendant's counsel. 
Review invoices, prepare and send payment for professional fees. 
Review pleadings on Notice of Discovery. 
Review correspondence and pleadings from counsel on discovery and 
pretrial notice. Telephone conference with counsel on same. 
Review monthly report from property manager. Update banking 
records. Prepare receiver's January report and forward to counsel for 
review and filing with the State Court and Bankruptcy Court. 
965 
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Time Report 
Welles Rinning Advisory Services LLC / Hulsey, Michael/SM Commercial Prop, LLC (92945-1) 
:··sMf:Task, iiAttorney}IlName., <· 1 ,Rc1tfi,. 
02/02/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 
Review Notice of Filing Transcript. 
02/02/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 
Send various state court filings for Rinning review re trial date. 
02/02/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 
Direct Mary F re adding sale date and trial date to calendars. 
02/02/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 
Correspond with Rinning re January Report and invoice. 
02/02/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 
Direct Atty. Arneson re research project (discovery issues). 
02/03/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 
Retrieve voicemail from Rinning re 
02/03/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 
Provide Notice of Filing Transcript to Rinning. 
02/03/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 
•Jco' .°ITH' ·. ', :c ;:;;~:1~''0· •. '•g' ;iA.;;..~i1XR" ·.·u . 
, ... , r~." .. rs .. , ,., .. .. r• .-, ..... , .ev'"rs 
0.10 23.00 0.10 
0.10 23.00 0.10 
0.10 23.00 0.10 
0.10 23.00 0.10 
0.20 46.00 0.20 
0.10 23.00 0.10 
0.10 23.00 0.10 
0.30 69.00 0.30 
~nbilled 
00103/2015 
Rev Amt Service J •· · Activity Invoice Status 
23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
46.00 100 0 Unbilled 
23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
69.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Draft monthly report for bankruptcy and state courts. Direct Mary F re finalizing same. Direct Sydney S re invoice for compensation motion. Update Atty. McCormick re 
receivership status. Cursory review of WA Federal's discovery responses. Forward same to Rinning. 
02/03/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Confirm filing and service of January Monthly report. Call to Rinning re 
02/03/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.40 92.00 0.40 92.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Advise law clerk re research project: .. Direct accounting re invoices for compensation motion. 
02/03/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.30 69.00 0.30 69.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Call with Rinning re 
02/04/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.30 69.00 0.30 69.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Direct law clerk re 
02/04/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Call to Rinning re I 
02/04/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Provide 
02/04/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Correspond with Rinning re 
02/05/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.50 115.00 0.50 115.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Page 1 
Time Report 
Welles Rinning Advisory Services LLC / Hulsey, Michael/SM Commercial Prop, LLC (92945-1) 
; .. ··Date ,.,i0; SM/Tasl( .. ,·•Attomey.•Narne.·: .. ;Rate :"'.OrigJtrs. ;, ..... iQrigrAmt;.\RevHrs 
Direct law clerk re research project: 
02/05/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.40 92.00 0.40 
Review Hulsey discovery responses. 
02/05/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.20 46.00 0.20 
Correspond re setting trial dates. 
Unbi~ 
03/0J/2fN).; 
0) 
Rev Amt Service Activity lnvoic_e S!atus 
92.00 100 0 Unbilled 
46.00 100 0 Unbilled 
02/06/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.30 69.00 0.30 69.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Review invoices for compensation motion. Direct Sydney S re changes to same. Retrieve voicemail from Rinning. Correspond with Atty. Copple re discovery. 
02/06/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.40 92.00 0.40 92.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Cursory review of discovery to Receiver. Direct Atty. Arneson re research project (is Receiver a party for the purposes of discovery). 
02/06/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Clarifying research project with Atty. Arneson (Receiver duty to respond to discovery). 
02/06/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Forward Hulsey discovery requests to Rinning for review. 
02/06/2015 0200 Third Year Intern A 0.30 30.00 0.30 30.00 100 0 Unbilled 
(AF) Research 
02/07/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.40 92.00 0.40 92.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Review Atty. Arneson research re discovery and receivership need to respond. 
02/07/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.30 69.00 0.30 69.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Correspond with Atty. Copple re discovery propounded to Receiver and scheduling call re same. 
02/07/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Review Notice of Discovery filed by Atty. Magnuson. 
02/07/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Direct Sydney S re revisions to invoices for compensation notice. 
02/09/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Confer with Mary F re bankruptcy dismissal. Forward same to Rinning. Review Order re same. Follow up with Sydney S re time reports for compensation motion. 
02/09/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.30 69.00 0.30 69.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Follow up with Atty. Arneson re research on discovery. Retrieve voicemail from Atty. Goforth re same. 
02/09/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Call to Atty. Copple (left message). Call with Atty. Copple re discovery. 
02/09/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Retrieve voicemail from Atty. Goforth re 
02/09/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.30 69.00 0.30 69.00 100 0 Unbilled 
-
P:ain<>? 
Time Report 
Welles Rinning Advisory Services LLC / Hulsey, Michael/SM Commercial Prop, LLC (92945-1) 
Date'.;~. J; SMrtask;~;Attorney;,:Name>··· \iRate;f;;;, ; ;.Qf'igiHrs; .. '.OJ'.'ig,A.mt'.tlRevHrs 
Correspond with Atty. Arneson re research on discovery and role of receivers. 
02/10/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 
Direct Mary F re calendaring discovery deadlines. 
02/10/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.30 69.00 0.30 
Review notice of discovery and associated filings. 
02/10/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.20 46.00 0.20 
Correspond with Rinning re 
02/10/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.20 46.00 0.20 
Direct Sydney S re rerunning invoices for compensation motion. 
02/10/2015 0200 Third Year Intern A 0.50 50.00 0.50 
(AF) Research Idaho and Washington receiver statutes 
02/11/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 
Retrieve voicemail from Rinning (discovery). 
02/11/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.20 46.00 0.20 
Review sale documents. Forward same to Rinning. 
02/11/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 
Forward Atty. Magnuson correspondence to Rinning re trial dates. 
02/11/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.30 69.00 0.30 
en 
(0 Unbilled 
03/03/2015 
Rev Amt Service Activity Invoice Status 
23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
69.00 100 0 Unbilled 
46.00 100 0 Unbilled 
46.00 100 0 Unbilled 
50.00 100 0 Unbilled 
23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
46.00 100 0 Unbilled 
23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
69.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Draft Notice of Intent to Compensate. Redact invoices for privilege. Review bankruptcy dismissal order. Direct Mary F re prepping Notice for filing and service. 
02/11/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Call with Receiver re 
02/11/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Cursory Review of expert disclosures (Hulsey). 
02/11/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Forward Atty. Magnuson trial date request to Rinning. 
02/12/2015 0200 Third Year Intern A 0.60 60.00 0.60 60.00 100 0 Unbilled 
(AF) Research case law re: 
02/13/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.40 92.00 0.40 92.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Discuss findings 
02/13/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.30 69.00 0.30 69.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Direct law clerk re 
02/13/2015 0200 Third Year Intern A 1.30 130.00 1.30 130.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Pagel 
Time Report 0 Unbilled 
Welles Rinning Advisory Services LLC / Hulsey, Michael/SM Commercial Prop, LLC (92945-1) c:n 03/03/2015 
Date ... < ::uSMIJ'ask. Attorney fr:Name .. .. ;,:'.,Rate*is/ .. erig;ffrs. \Orlg:Amt ,;. ;Rev Hr$ Rev Amt Service I Activity · Invoice Status 
(AF) Legal research re: 
02/15/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Update Atty. Copple re 
02/16/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Correspond with Atty. Copple re 
02/16/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Forward Hulsey expert disclosures to Rinning. 
J2/16/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Forward Hulsey discovery responses to Rinning for review. 
02/16/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Follow up with Atty. Goforth re 
02/16/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Correspond with Rinning re 
02/17/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Direct law clerk re 
02/17/2015 0200 Third Year Intern A 0.20 20.00 0.20 20.00 100 0 Unbilled 
(AF) Obtain 
02/18/2015 0162 Robin L. Havnes A 0.40 92.00 0.40 92.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Call with Atty. Davidson re 
02/24/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Review deadline for compensation motion. Direct Mary F re calendaring same. Advise Rinning re payment. 
02/24/2015 0162 Robinl.Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Follow up with Rinning re discovery matters and document production. 
02/24/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.30 69.00 0.30 69.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Advise Rinning re no objection to compensation. Follow up re status of document production. 
02/28/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.50 115.00 0.50 115.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Begin draft responses to Hulsey discovery requests. 
Report Totals: 14.90 3,050.00 · 14.90 3,050.00 
Page4 
Time Report 
Welles Rinning Advisory Services LLC / SM Commercial Properties, LLC - {92945-2) 
't-1 
t'-- Unbilled 
'O"'.'.I' 03/03/2015 
Date .. SMJ;:rask Attorney . Name · OrigHrs Orig,Amt ,: Rev Hrs·. Rev Amt Service Activ~ll Invoice Status 
02/07/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Review statement of no objection for Dismissal Order from debtor. 
02/12/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Forward Order closing bankruptcy to Rinning. 
02/12/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 100 0 Unbilled 
Review Order Dismissing bankruptcy. 
1eport Totals: ,, o.ao ·· .. 6~~oQ'.~{ ·. o.ao 69.00 
D~nft -t 
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TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
MICHAEL E. BAND (ISB No. 8480 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
Post Office Box l 583 
199 North Capitol Boulevard 
Suite 600 
Boise, Idaho 83 70 I 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
band@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
cc····SzA,JE OF IDAHO 
'J, i r' uF SH0~/{0'1£/S"' 
rn.Et5 " ~ 
2015 HAR Io PH S: 52 
C Pf GGY WHITE 
~~DI .CORT BY_,. 
EPUTY . 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by ) 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING STAR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES I-
X; WHITE CORPORATIONS 1-X, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) . 
) 
) 
) 
) 
~--------------) 
DISCLOSURE OF EXPERT WITNESS. I 
Case No. CV 2014 55 
DISCLOSURE OF EXPERT WITNESS 
972 
u0- I u-- Io I 0:()4 rKU1'11- T-284 P0003/0007 F-816 
COMES NOW, Plaintiff Washington Federal, by and through its attorney of record, 
Teny C. Copple of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP of Boise, Idaho, and 
hereby discloses and notifies counsel of record that Plaintiff may utilize the following expert 
witnesses at trial in the above entitled litigation. 
I. Vicki K. Mundlin, MAI; 
Valbridge Property Advisors 
1875 N. Lakewood Drive, Suite I 00 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
(208) 292-2965 
Vm\.mdlin@valbridge.com 
Vicki K. Mundlin, MAI is a Senior Managing Director and Certified General 
Appraiser, Idaho State License #CGA-411. Vicki K. Mundlin shall testify at trial 
with regard to the facts and opinions expressed in her November 20, 2014 
appraisal with regard to the real property therein described. The appraisal shall be 
updated as of the date the foreclosure sale of the real property involved in this 
matter as of March 5, 2015, for deficiency liability pu1poses. A complete 
statement of her opinions to be expressed at trial and the basis and reasons 
therefore are set forth in the appraisal already provided to counsel of record along 
' ' 
with the supplement when prepared. The data and other information considered 
by her in forming her opinions are set forth in the written narrative appraisal along 
with the supplement when prepared. Any exhibits to be used as a summary of or 
support of the opinions are set forth as attachments or in the body of such written 
appraisal. Her qualifications as a witness are set forth in her curriculum vitae 
attached to the appraisal. She has not authored any publications within the 
preceding ten years and the compensation to be paid to her at trial shall be as set 
forth in "A" attached hereto. A list of cases in which she has testified as an expert 
or at deposition within the last four years are set f01th in Exhibit "B." 
2. Any expert disclosed by Defendants, including Ed Morse, CRE, MAI. 
Plaintiff Washington Federal reserves the right to supplement this disclosure and to call 
rebuttal and impeachment expert witnesses at trial and to add additional expert witnesses as th~y 
become available or may be necessary to call to testify at trial in light of any expert witness 
disclosed by the Defendants in this litigation. 
DISCLOSURE OF EXPERT WITNESS - 2 
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03-10-'15 13:04 FROM- T-284 P0004/0007 F-818 
DATED this ft~y of March, 2015. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
DISCLOSURE OF EXPERT WITNESS - 3 
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03-10-'15 13:04 FROM- T-284 P0005/0007 F-818 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ay of March, 2015, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing was served upon the following by the method indicated below: 
John F. Magnuson, Esq. 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, Io 83814 
Counsel for Defendanrs Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
Robin Lynn Haynes, Esq. 
Witherspoon Kelley 
422 W. Riverside Avenue, Suite 1100 
Spokane, WA 92201 
Counsel for Receiver Welles Rinning 
Advis01y Services, LLC 
DISCLOSURE OF EXPERT WITNESS - 4 
__ First Class, U.S. MAIL 
__ Hand Delivery 
_1::, Facsimile (208) 667-0500 
Electronic Mail: 
john@magnusononline.com 
__ First Class, U.S. MAIL 
__ Hand Delivery 
~ Facsimile (509) 458-2728 
Electronic Mail: 
rlh@~itp.ersyoonkeJJey.com 
975 
03-10-'15 13:04 FROM-
FEE SCHEDULE 2013- 2014 
Vicki K. MundJin, MAI 
• Appraisal Analysis (incl. travel time) 
• Research Assistant 
• Additional Analysis and Consulting Services (including travel time) 
• Oeposition Preparation (incl. travel time) 
• Deposition Testimony 
• Court/Trial Testimony incl. waiting (travel @$115/hour) 
• Travel outside of the Spokane/Coeur d'Alene metro area. billed at actual cost 
or at IRS recognized 1·ate, as applicable 
T-284 P0006/0007 F-816 
$225/hour 
$90/hour 
$225/hour 
$225/hour 
$295/hour, $590 minimum 
$350/hour, $700 minimum 
976 
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EXHIBIT 
I B 
Robin Lynn Haynes ISB #8425 
WITHERSPOON · KELLEY 
422 W. Riverside Ave., Ste. 1100 
Spokane, Washington 99201 
STAiE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF SHOSHONE/SS 
FILED 
Honorable Fred M. Gibler 
2015 HAR I 6 PH ~: 44 
PEGGY WHITE 
CL;J:!3,K.AOl91T. CfURT 
BY.:J.l~ OFP.UTY 
Telephone: (509) 624-5265 / Fax: (509) 458-2728 
Email: rlh@witherspoonkelley.com 
Attorney for Custodial Receiver 
WELLES RINNING ADVISORY SERVICES, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
Case#: CV-2014-55 
v. RECEIVER'S MONTHLY REPORT 
FOR FEBRUARY 2015 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING ST AR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES 1-X; 
WHITE CORPORA TIO NS 1-X, 
Defendants. 
Welles Rinning Advisory Services, LLC, the Court appointed custodial receiver in 
this case (the "Receiver"), hereby submits the attached monthly report for February 2015 
RECEIVER'S MONTHLY REPORT 
FOR FEBRUARY 2015 - Page I 
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(Exhibit 1) in accordance with Idaho Code§§ 8-601A & 8-601(6) and the Court's March 
17, 2014 Order Appointing Receiver. 
DATED this 3rd day of March, 2015. 
RECEIVER'S MONTHLY REPORT 
FOR FEBRUARY 2015 - Page 2 
WITHERSPOON·KELLEY 
~5 
Attorneys for Custodial Receiver 
Welles Rinning Advisory Services, LLC 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby declare and certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho 
that on the 3rd day of March, 2015, I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing document to 
be served upon the following in the manners indicated below. 
Counsel for Plaintiffs: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
P.O. Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Counsel for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
John F. Magnuson 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 816 
RECEIVER'S MONTHLY REPORT 
FOR FEBRUARY 2015 - Page 3 
Mar 
D By Hand Delivery 
0ByU.S.Mail 
D By Overnight Mail 
~ By Email Transmission: 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
D By Hand Delivery 
D By U.S. Mail 
D By Overnight Mail 
D By Fax: 208-667-0500 
~ By Email Transmission: 
john@magnusononline.com 
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EXHIBIT 1 
981 
Cause No: 
Order entered: 
Period Ending: 
SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC 
RECEIVER'S REPORT 
CV 201455 
March 17, 2014 
February 28, 2015 
RECEIVER'S APPOINTMENT 
An order appointing custodial receiver Welles Rinning Advisory Services LLC was entered 
March 17, 2014. A receiver's bond was not required. 
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 
The property is located within the City of Kellogg at 610 Bunker Avenue and is part of the 
Silver Mountain Resort complex. 
Silver Mountain Resort is a year-round resort complex that offers skiing, golfing and an 
indoor waterpark. The complex is comprised of 4 buildings with a total of 277 residential 
condominium units and 14 ground-floor commercial units. 
The receivership estate controls 9 ground-floor commercial units: Units 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 
6A-B in Building A, and Units 7A, 7B and 7C in Building B. 
Silver Mountain Corporation occupies Units 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6A-B in Building A. Unit 5 is 
vacant. Wildcat Pizza occupies Unit 7A in Building B and Mountain Cafe occupies Unit 7B. 
Unit 7C is vacant. 
PROPERTY INSURANCE 
The buildings and common areas are insured for property damage and flood risk under 
policies issued to Morning Star Lodge Owners Association. Ace American Insurance 
Company provides general liability insurance coverage under policy# PMDG25910837005, 
effective date May 1, 2014. Ace Property & Casualty Insurance Company provides umbrella 
coverage under policy # M00557250003, effective date May 1, 2014. 
The condominium declaration and bylaws require individual unit owners to obtain insurance. 
Essex Insurance Company provides general liability insurance, property damage and loss of 
rents coverage for the receivership units under policy # 2CR2050, effective date May 14, 
2014. 
All tenants have provided proof of insurance and have named the receiver as an additional 
insured. 
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OWNERS ASSOCIATION 
The owners association, Morning Star Lodge Owners Association, was originally formed by 
the Declarant and the existing board of directors consists of principals of the Declarant. 
Resort Resources, Inc of Bend Oregon provides management services to the owners 
association, collects dues and pays common area expenses. 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Commercial Property Management, LLC ("CPM") of Coeur d'Alene provides property 
management services to the receiver, including rent collection, bill paying, and supervision 
of repairs and maintenance. CPM also advertises the vacant spaces for lease. 
REAL ESTATE TAXES 
Second half real estate taxes were due in December. Silver Mountain Corporation 
confirmed it paid taxes directly. Wildcat Pizza and Mountain Cafe have not yet paid. 
Discussions with CPM are ongoing on this issue. 
RESORT OPERATIONS 
Gondola operations re-commenced on December 6, but snow conditions have been mixed 
and there is no skiing on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Activity at the resort is mostly 
confined to weekends according to resort staff. 
BUILDING OPERATIONS 
Tenancy 
Silver Mountain Corporation occupies Units 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6A-B in Building A. 
Rent was paid in full this period and the tenant paid the OA dues directly to Resort 
Resources, Inc. 
Wildcat Pizza occupies Unit 7A, Building B. The tenant rents month/month and paid a 
portion of its rent, but did not pay OA dues this period. 
Mountain Cafe occupies Unit 7B, Building B. The tenant rents month/month and paid 
a portion of its rent, but did not pay OA dues this period. 
Unit 5 in Building A is vacant 
Unit 7C is Building B is vacant. 
Lease renewals 
Lease amendments for Units 2 and 3 were finalized and signed on September 11, 
2014. 
800 Bellevue Way NE Ste 400 Bellevue WA 98004 I T 425. 709.6993 F 425.671. 7210 Page 2 g 8 3 
Maintenance 
AC! was engaged to inspect the HVAC units, change filters and recommend any 
necessary maintenance. 
BANKRUPTCY FILING BY RESPONDENT 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC filed a Chapter 11 bankruptcy petition on October 30, 2014. 
The receiver continued to manage the property until further order of the court. 
The US Bankruptcy Court on December 22, 2014 entered an order affirming the Receiver's 
possession of the property, and additionally required the filing of monthly financial reports. 
The US Bankruptcy Court on February 9, 2015 entered an order of dismissal of the case. 
LEGAL COUNSEL FOR RECEIVER 
The receiver has engaged Robin Haynes and The Law Office of Witherspoon Kelley as its 
receivership counsel. 
ATTACHMENTS 
Attached are copies of the Receiver's Income and Disbursement report and the property 
manager's report for the current period. 
CONTACT INFORMATION 
Questions may be directed to the Receiver at 425. 709.6993 
David J Rinning, Manager 
800 Bellevue Way NE Ste 400 Bellevue WA 98004 IT 425.709.6993 F 425.671.7210 Page 3 
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3/2/2015 
INCOME 
Income 
Date 
Rental Income 
Num 
2/2/2015 DEP 
EXPENSES 
Administrative Costs 
(0 
00 
U1 
Prof and Legal Fees 
2/25/2015 1031 
Receiver Fees 
2/25/2015 1032 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Income & Disbursements - Feb 2015 
2/1/2015 through 2/28/2015 
Description Memo Category 
Silver Mountain Check 93217362: Rent February lncome:Rental Income 
Tag 
Silver Mountain 
Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
Welles Rinning lnvoiceWR013115SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
OVERALL TOTAL 
Page 1 
Amount 
7,211.45 
7,211.45 
7,211.45 
7,211.45 
-2,993.58 
-2,993.58 
-1,311.00 
-1,311.00 
-1,682.58 
-1,682.58 
4,217.87 
3/2/2015 
Date 
INCOME 
Income 
Rental Income 
4/14/2014 
4/28/2014 
5/1/2014 
6/3/2014 
7/2/2014 
8/1/2014 
9/2/2014 
10/2/2014 
.1()/31/2014 
12/2/2014 
1/2/2015 
212/2015 
Num 
DEP 
DEP 
DEP 
DEP 
DEP 
DEP 
DEP 
DEP 
DEP 
DEP 
DEP 
Property Manager Distribution 
7/31/2014 DEP 
8/29/2014 
9/23/2014 
10/24/2014 
11/21/2014 
12/31/2014 
1/27/2015 
EXPENSES 
Administrative Costs 
c:.o 
00 
0) 
Prof and Legal Fees 
5/19/2014 
7/18/2014 
9/25/2014 
1/5/2015 
1/30/2015 
1/30/2015 
2/25/2015 
Receiver Fees 
5/19/2014 
7/18/2014 
9/25/2014 
1/5/2015 
1/30/2015 
DEP 
DEP 
DEP 
DEP 
DEP 
DEP 
1006 
1013 
1015 
1022 
1028 
1030 
1031 
1007 
1014 
1016 
1023 
1029 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Income & Disbursements 
4/2/2014 through 2/28/2015 
Description Memo 
Wildcat Pizza Check 3773: Rent April 
... Silver Mountain Check 93214993: Rent March 
Check 93215254: Rent April 
Silver Mountain Check 93215517: Rent May 
Silver Mountain Check 93215705: Rent June 
Silver Mountain Check 93215874: Rent July 
Silver Mountain Check 93216089: Rent August 
Silver Mountain Check 93216305: Rent September 
Silver Mountain Check 93216537: Rent October 
Silver Mountain Check 93216762: Rent November 
Silver Mountain Check 93216928: Rent December 
Silver Mountain Check 93217161: Rent January 
Silver Mountain Check 93217362: Rent February 
... Commercial Property M ... May Distribution 
June Distribution 
July Distribution 
Commercial Property M ... Distibution August Ck9682 
Commercial Property M ... Distibution September Ck 9746 
Commercial Property M ... Distibution October Ck 9804 
·-· .. . 
Commercial Property M ... Distibution October Ck 9871 
Commercial Property M ... Distibution December Ck 9951 
Commercial Property M ... Distibution January Ck 10021 
Witherspoon Kelley Invoice 359251 
Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 
Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 
Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 
Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 
Quackenbush Hansen ... Invoice 823 
Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR043014SM 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR063014SM 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR083114SM 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR 103114SM 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR123114SM 
Category 
lncome:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
Property Manager Distribution 
Property Manager Distribution 
Property Manager Distribution 
Property Manager Distribution 
Property Manager Distribution 
Property Manager Distribution 
Property Manager Distribution 
Property Manager Distribution 
Property Manager Distribution 
Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
Administrative Costs:Prof and legal Fees 
Administrative Costs:Prof and legal Fees 
Administrative Costs:Prof and legal Fees 
Administrative Costs:Prof and legal Fees 
Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
Administrative Costs:Prof and legal Fees 
Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
Tag 
Unit7A 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Page 1 
Amount 
100,710.90 
86,877.18 
86,877.18 
1,640.00 
7,021.62 
7,021.62 
7,021.62 
7,021.62 
7,021.62 
7,021.62 
7,066.86 
7,194.80 
7,211.45 
7,211.45 
7,211.45 
7,211.45 
13,833.72 
1,016.00 
120.84 
1,266.56 
3,341.98 
1,814.19 
1,814.19 
1,156.77 
1,656.10 
1,647.09 
-62,017.50 
-38,806.57 
-22,427.50 
-3,600.50 
-2, 169.00 
-6, 128.00 
-1,748.00 
-6,302.00 
-1,169.00 
-1,311.00 
-16,379.07 
-4,830.05 
-3,336.05 
-3,339.89 
-1,930.50 
-1,260.00 
3/2/2015 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Income & Disbursements 
4/2/2014 through 2/28/2015 
Date Num Description Memo Category 
2/25/2015 1032 Welles Rinning Invoice WR013115SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
Insurance-Property 
5/20/2014 1008 
Property Operating Costs 
Cleaning 
10/28/2014 1017 
(0 
00 
-:l 
Owner Dues 
5/5/2014 
5/5/2014 
5/5/2014 
5/5/2014 
7/2/2014 
7/2/2014 
7/2/2014 
7/2/2014 
11/18/2014 
11/18/2014 
11/18/2014 
11/18/2014 
1/5/2015 
1/5/2015 
1/5/2015 
1/5/2015 
Reimbursable Expense 
4/2/2014 
4/26/2014 
1002 
1003 
1004 
1005 
1009 
1010 
1011 
1012 
1018 
1019 
1020 
1021 
1024 
1025 
1026 
1027 
DEP 
1001 
Hub International NW/ S ... lnvoice 239168 Property and GU Policy Insurance-Property 
Silver Mountain Clean wind blown debris in vacant units Property Operating Costs:Cleaning 
Morning Star Owners A ... Owner Dues Unit 5 
Morning Star Owners A... Owner Dues Unit 7 A 
Morning Star Owners A ... Owner Dues Unit 78 
Morning Star Owners A... Owner Dues Unit 7C 
Morning Star Owners A. .. Owner Dues Unit 7C 
~orning Star. Owners A... Owner Dues Unit 78 
Morning Star Owners A... Owner Dues Unit 7 A 
Morning Star Owners A... Owner Dues Unit 5 
Morning Star Owners A... Owner Dues Unit 5 
Morning Star Owners A ... Owner Dues Unit 7 A 
Morning Star Owners A... Owner Dues Unit 78 
Morning Star Owners A... Owner Dues Unit 7C 
.. . - -
Morning Star Owners A... Owner Dues Unit 5 
Morning Star Owners A... Owner Dues Unit 7 A 
Morning Star Owners A ... Owner Dues Unit 78 
Morning Star Owners A ... Owner Dues Unit 7C 
Welles Rinning 
Welles Rinning 
Advance to open account: Ck 1086 
Reimburse advance to open account 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:OwnerDues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
,. . - ... ···-
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Reimbursable Expense 
Reimbursable Expense 
Tag 
Unit5 
Unit7A 
Unit 78 
Unit 7C 
Unit 7C 
Unit78 
Unit7A 
Units 
Unit 5 
Unit 7A 
Unit 78 
Unit7C 
Unit5 
Unit7A 
Unit 7B 
Unit7C 
OVERALL TOTAL 
Page 2 
Amount 
-1,682.58 
-1,784.70 
-1,784.70 
-21,426.23 
-120.00 
-120.00 
-21,306.23 
-1.128.95 
-2,669.56 
-2,133.16 
-2,669.56 
-1.284.00 
-1,026.00 
-1,284.00 
-543.00 
-543.00 
-1,284.00 
-1.026.00 
-1,284.00 
-579.00 
-1,377.00 
-1.098.00 
-1,377.00 
0.00 
250.00 
-250.00 
38,693.40 
Income Statement (Cash) Page 1 
Silver Mountain - (101} 2/23/2015 
February 2015 11:42AM busprop 
Month to Date % Year to Date % 
INCOME 
RENTAL INCOME 
Rental Income 2,716.00 100.00 5,432.00 100.00 
Total Rental Income 2,716.00 100.00 5,432.00 100.00 
TOTAL INCOME 2,716.00 100.00 5,432.00 100.00 
OWNER'S EXPENSES: 
Owner's Utilities 
Electricity & Gas 162.02 5.97 380.93 7.01 
Total Owner's Utilities 162.02 5.97 380.93 7.01 
Owner's Prop. Management 
Property Management Fees 850.00 31.30 1,700.00 31.30 
Total Owner's Prop. Mg 850.00 31.30 1,700.00 31.30 
TOTAL OWNER'S EXPENSES 1,012.02 37.26 2,080.93 38.31 
PROPERTY MGMT. EXPENSES: 
·--··-·----·-·--·-
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 1,012.02 37.26 2,080.93 38.31 
NET OPERATING INCOME 1,703.98 62.74 3,351.07 61.69 
NET INCOME 1,703.98 62.74 3,351.07 61.69 
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Ctr!# Check Nu Date Re Post 
Batch# ChgNum Chg Oat Mnth AIR Acct 
101 Silver Mountain 
12663 2888 02/03/15 02/15 
13270 02/01/15 1220 
12788 733042 02/20/15 02/15 
13269 02/01/15 1220 
Totals By Account 
Number Name 
1100 Checking - FSB 
4100 Rental Income 
Income Register 
101 - Silver Mountain 
Cash Acct Payer Payer's Name 
Inc Acct 
__fe_tL_ Account NarnL. 
1100 mountapa Mountain Tapas, LL 
4100 Rental Income 
1100 wildcat Wildcat Pizza 
4100 Rental Income 
TOTAL 
Total 
2,716.00 
2,716.00 
Amount 
Feb rent 
1,076.00 
Feb rent 
1,640.00 
··--·------· -
2,716.00 
Notes 
Page 1 
2/25/2015 
08:46AM 
busprop 
9 .. on. 0\1 
Ctrl# lnvNum Inv Date Post Due Date 
Batch# Check Nu Chk Oat Mnth A/PAcct 
101 
1100 
3200 
5205 
5620 
Silver Mountain 
19393 SM Feb 201 02/05/15 02/15 02/05/15 
10036 02/05/15 02/15 2010 
19532 CPM Jan 2 02/23/15 02/15 02/23/15 
10089 02/23/15 02/15 2010 
10089 02/23/15 02/15 2010 
10089 02/23/15 02/15 2010 
19542 SM Feb 201 02/24/15 02/15 02/24/15 
10097 02/24/15 02/15 2010 
Account Totals 
Checking • FSB 
Owner's Draw 
Electricity & Gas 
Property Management Fees 
Expense Register 
101 - Silver Mountain 
Cash Acct 
Exe Acct 
1100 
5620 
1100 
5205 
5205 
5205 
1100 
3200 
Payee 
Pe~ 
11000 
01000 
wellesr 
2,716.00 
1,703.98 
162.02 
850.00 
Payee's Name 
Account Name 
Commercial Proper! 
Property Manageme 
Avista 
Electricity & Gas 
Electricity & Gas 
Electricity & Gas 
Welles Rinning Advi 
Owner's Draw 
TOTAL 
TOTAL UNPAID 
Amount Notes 
Feb management 
850.00 
Utilites 
17.27 Su.ite 7C-BR3B 
75.27 Suite 7C-BR3A 
69.48 Suite 5 
----
162.02 
Feb owner draw 
1,703.98 
2,716.00 
0.00 
Page 1 
2/25/2015 
08:46AM 
busprop 
990 
<D 
(0 
~ 
Rental Income 
Property management 
Receiver 
Operating expenses 
Property management 
Property manager fee 
Utilities 
Repair & maintenance 
Receiver 
Owner dues 
Cleaning 
Insurance 
Other expense 
Operating income 
Cost of administration 
Revenue over (under) expenses 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
Statement of Revenue over Expenses - Cash Basis 
For the Period January 1, 2015 through February 28, 2015 
Jan 
2,716.00 
7,211.45 
9,927.45 
850.00 
218.91 
4,431.00 
5,499.91 
Feb 
2,716.00 
7,211.45 
9,927.45 
850.00 
162.02 
1,012.02 
4,427.54 8,915.43 
(9,538.50) (2,993.58) 
(5,110.96) 5,921.85 
Mar 
.812! May June Total 
5,432.00 
14,422.90 
19,854.90 
1,700.00 
380.93 
4,431.00 
6,511.93 
13,342.97 
(12,532.08) 
810.89 
Robin Lynn Haynes ISB #8425 
WITHERSPOON · KELLEY 
422 W. Riverside Ave., Ste. 1100 
Spokane, Washington 99201 
S'.·lnE OF IOAHO 
COUNTY Of SHOSHONE/SS 
FILED 
Honorable Fred M. Gibler 
2015 APR -3 PN 3: 21 
PEGGY WHITE 
Cl.ERK O T. UR T 
BY- -~~+,,u4~-
Telephone: (509) 624-5265 I Fax: (509) 458-2728 
Email: rlh@witherspoonkelley.com 
Attorney for Custodial Receiver 
WELLES RINNING ADVISORY SERVICES, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
Case#: CV-2014-55 
v. RECEIVER'S MONTHLY REPORT 
FOR MARCH 2015 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING ST AR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES I-X; 
WHITE CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
Well es Rinning Advisory Services, LLC, the Court appointed custodial receiver in 
this case (the "Receiver"), hereby submits the attached monthly report for March 2015 
RECEIVER'S MONTHLY REPORT 
FOR MARCH 2015 - Page I 
992 
(Exhibit 1) in accordance with Idaho Code§§ 8-601A & 8-601(6) and the Court's March 
17, 2014 Order Appointing Receiver. 
DATED this 1st day of April, 2015. 
WITHERSPOON · KELLEY 
RECEIVER'S MONTHLY REPORT 
FOR MARCH 2015 - Page 2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby declare and certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho 
that on the 1st day of April, 2015, I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing document to 
be served upon the following in the manners indicated below. 
Counsel/or Plaintiffs: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
P.O. Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Counsel for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
John F. Magnuson 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
RECEIVER'S MONTHLY REPORT 
FOR MARCH 2015 - Page 3 
D By Hand Delivery 
D By U.S. Mail 
D By Overnight Mail 
~ By Email Transmission: 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
D By Hand Delivery 
0ByU.S.Mail 
D By Overnight Mail 
D By Fax: 208-667-0500 
~ By Email Transmission: 
john@magnusononline.com 
EXHIBIT 1 
995 
Cause No: 
Order entered: 
Period Ending: 
SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC 
RECEIVER'S REPORT 
CV 201455 
March 17, 2014 
March 31, 2015 
RECEIVER'S APPOINTMENT 
An order appointing custodial receiver Welles Rinning Advisory Services LLC was entered 
March 17, 2014. A receiver's bond was not required. 
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 
The property is located within the City of Kellogg at 610 Bunker Avenue and is part of the 
Silver Mountain Resort complex. · 
Silver Mountain Resort is a year-round resort complex that offers skiing, golfing and an 
indoor waterpark. The complex is comprised of 4 buildings with a total of 277 residential 
condominium units and 14 ground-floor commercial units. 
The receivership estate controls 9 ground-floor commercial units: Units 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 
6A-B in Building A, and Units 7A, 78 and 7C in Building B. 
Silver Mountain Corporation occupies Units 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6A-B in Building A. Unit 5 is 
vacant. Wildcat Pizza occupies Unit 7A in Building B and Mountain Cafe occupies Unit 78. 
Unit 7C is vacant. 
PROPERTY INSURANCE 
The buildings and common areas are insured for property damage and flood risk under 
policies issued to Morning Star Lodge Owners Association. Ace American Insurance 
Company provides general liability insurance coverage under policy # PMDG25910837005, 
effective date May 1, 2014. Ace Property & Casualty Insurance Company provides umbrella 
coverage under policy # M00557250003, effective date May 1, 2014. 
The condominium declaration and bylaws require individual unit owners to obtain insurance. 
Essex Insurance Company provides general liability insurance, property damage and loss of 
rents coverage for the receivership units under policy # 2CR2050, effective date May 14, 
2014. 
All tenants have provided proof of insurance and have named the receiver as an additional 
insured. 
996 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION 
The owners association, Morning Star Lodge Owners Association, was originally formed by 
the Declarant and the existing board of directors consists of principals of the Declarant. 
Resort Resources, Inc of Bend Oregon provides management services to the owners 
association, collects dues and pays common area expenses. 
A meeting of owners is scheduled for April 11, 2015 to appoint four new residential directors 
and one commercial director. The new directors will appoint new board members to replace 
the Declarant board members. 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Commercial Property Management, LLC ("CPM") of Coeur d'Alene provides property 
management services to the receiver, including rent collection, bill paying, and supervision 
of repairs and maintenance. CPM also advertises the vacant spaces for lease. 
REAL ESTATE TAXES 
All delinquent real estate taxes were paid by the receiver this period. Taxes are paid 
through 2014. First half 2015 taxes are not due till December 20, 2015. 
Silver Mountain Corporation pays taxes directly. Wildcat Pizza and Mountain Cafe report 
they are unable to pay taxes due to insufficient revenue. 
RESORT OPERA TIO NS 
Gondola operations re-commenced on December 6, but snow conditions have been mixed 
and there is no skiing on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Activity at the resort is mostly 
confined to weekends according to resort staff. 
BUILDING OPERATIONS 
Tenancy 
Silver Mountain Corporation occupies Units 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6A-B in Building A. 
Rent was paid in full this period and the tenant pays OA dues directly to Resort 
Resources, Inc. 
Wildcat Pizza occupies Unit 7 A, Building B. The tenant rents month/month and paid a 
portion of its rent, but did not pay OA dues this period. 
Mountain Cafe occupies Unit 7B, Building B. The tenant rents month/month and paid 
a portion of its rent, but did not pay OA dues this period. 
Unit 5 in Building A is vacant 
Unit 7C is Building B is vacant. 
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Lease renewals 
Lease amendments for Units 2 and 3 were finalized and signed on September 11, 
2014. 
Silver Mountain has given notice that it wants to exercise its options to renew leases 
expiring in September 2015. 
Maintenance 
ACI was engaged to inspect the HVAC units, change filters and recommend any 
necessary maintenance. 
BANKRUPTCY FILING BY RESPONDENT 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC fifed a Chapter 11 bankruptcy petition on October 30, 2014. 
The receiver continued to manage the property until further order of the court. 
The US Bankruptcy Court on December 22, 2014 entered an order affirming the Receiver's 
possession of the property, and additionally required the fifing of monthly financial reports. 
The US Bankruptcy Court on February 9, 2015 entered an order of dismissal of the case. 
FORECLOSURE BY PLAINTIFF WASHINGTON FEDERAL 
A Sheriff's safe was conducted on March 5, 2015. Washington Federal secured ownership 
with a credit bid. 
TERMINATION OF RECEIVER 
A motion for termination of receivership was fifed with the court and a hearing is scheduled 
for April 15, 2015. 
LEGAL COUNSEL FOR RECEIVER 
The receiver has engaged Robin Haynes and The Law Office of Witherspoon Kelley as its 
receivership counsel. 
ATTACHMENTS 
Attached are copies of the Receiver's Income and Disbursement report and the property 
manager's report for the current period. 
CONTACT INFORMATION 
Questions may be directed to the Receiver at 425. 709.6993 
David J Rinning, Manager 
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4/1/2015 
INCOME 
Income 
Date 
Rental Income 
Num 
3/2/2015 DEP 
Property Manager Distribution 
3/2/2015 DEP 
3/31/2015 
EXPENSES 
DEP 
Administrative Costs 
Prof and Legal Fees 
3/2/2015 1033 
3/17/2015 1038 
Receiver Fees 
3/17/2015 1039 
Property Operating Costs 
c.o 
(D 
(0 
Owner Dues 
3/29/2015 
Real Estate Taxes 
3/13/2015 
3/13/2015 
3/13/2015 
3/13/2015 
3/31/2015 
1040 
1034 
1035 
1036 
1037 
1041 
s 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Income & Disbursements - Mar 2015 
3/1/2015 through 3/31/2015 
Description Memo Category Tag 
Page 1 
Amount 
10,644.13 
7,211.45 
7,211.45 
Silver Mountain Check 93217586 :Rent March lncome:Rental Income Silver Mountain 7,211.45 
3,432.68 
Commercial Property ManagementDistibution February Ck 10097 Property Manager Distribution 
Commercial Property ManagementDistibution February Ck 10167 Property Manager Distribution 
1,703.98 
1,728.70 
Witherspoon Kelley 
Witherspoon Kelley 
Welles Rinning 
Client 92945-1 
Client 92945-1 
Invoice WR022815SM 
Morning Star Owners Association HOA Dues Unit 5 
HOA Dues Unit 7A 
HOA Dues Unit 7B 
HOA Dues Unit 7C 
Shoshone County Treasurer Unit5A 
Shoshone County Treasurer Unit7A 
Shoshone County Treasurer Unit 7B 
Shoshone County Treasurer Unit7C 
Shoshone County Treasurer Unit7C 
Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal F .. . 
Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal F .. . 
Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues Unit 5 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues Unit 7A 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues Unit 7B 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues Unit 7C 
-40,652.50 
-4,597.50 
-3,740.00 
-621.00 
-3, 119.00 
-857.50 
-857.50 
·36,055.00 
-4,431.00 
-579.00 
-1,377.00 
-1.098.00 
-1,377.00 
-31,624.00 
Property Operating Costs:Real Estate ... Unit 5 -11.482.82 
Property Operating Costs:Real Estate ... Unit 7A -7,340.33 
Property Operating Costs:Real Estate ... Unit 7B -5,685.52 
Property Operating Costs:Real Estate ... Unit 7C -5.685.52 
Property Operating Costs:Real Estate ... Unit 7C -1.429.81 
OVERALL TOTAL -30,008.37 
4/1/2015 
Date Num 
INCOME 
Income 
Rental Income 
4/14/2014 DEP 
4/28/2014 DEP s 
5/1/2014 DEP 
6/3/2014 
7/2/2014 DEP 
8/1/2014 DEP 
9/2/2014 DEP 
10/2/2014 DEP 
10/31/2014 DEP 
12/2/2014 DEP 
1/2/2015 DEP 
2/2/2015 DEP 
3/2/2015 DEP 
4/1/2015 DEP 
Property Manager Distribution 
7/31/2014 DEP s 
8/29/2014 DEP 
9/23/2014 DEP 
10/24/2014 DEP 
11/21/2014 DEP 
12/31/2014 DEP 
1/27/2015 DEP 
3/2/2015 DEP 
3/31/2015 DEP 
EXPENSES 
Administrative Costs 
Prof and Legal Fees 
5/19/2014 1006 
7/18/2014 1013 
9/25/2014 1015 
1/5/2015 1022 ,_. 
1/30/2015 1028 
0 1/30/2015 1030 C) 2/25/2015 1031 
0 3/2/2015 1033 
3/17/2015 1038 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Income & Disbursements 
4/2/2014 through 4/1/2015 
Description Memo 
Wildcat Pizza Check 3773: Rent April 
Silver Mountain Check 93214993: Rent March 
Check 93215254: Rent April 
Silver Mountain Check 93215517: Rent May 
Silver Mountain Check 93215705: Rent June 
Silver Mountain Check 93215874: Rent July 
Silver Mountain Check 93216089: Rent August 
Silver Mountain Check 93216305: Rent September 
Silver Mountain Check 93216537: Rent October 
Silver Mountain Check 93216762: Rent November 
Silver Mountain Check 93216928: Rent December 
Silver Mountain Check 93217161: Rent January 
Silver Mountain Check 93217362: Rent February 
Silver Mountain Check 93217586 :Rent March 
Silver Mountain Check 93217836:Rent April 
Commercial Property Manageme ... May Distribution 
June Distribution 
July Distribution 
Commercial Property Managementbistibution August Ck 9682 
Commercial Property ManagementDistibution September Ck 9746 
Commercial Property ManagementDistibution October Ck 9804 
Commercial Property Managementbistibution October Ck 9871 
Commercial Property ManagementDistibution December Ck 9951 
Commercial Property ManagementDistibution January Ck 10021 
Commercial Property Managementbistibution February Ck 10097 
Commercial Property ManagementDistibution February Ck 10167 
Witherspoon Kelley 
Witherspoon Kelley 
Witherspoon Kelley 
Witherspoon Kelley 
Witherspoon Kelley 
Invoice 359251 
Client 92945-1 
Client 92945-1 
Client 92945-1 
Client 92945-1 
Quackenbush Hansen & Cogar, ... Invoice 823 
Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 
Witherspoon Kelley 
Witherspoon Kelley 
Client 92945-1 
Client 92945-1 
Category 
lncome:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
income:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
lncome:Rental Income 
Property Manager Distribution 
Property Manager Distribution 
Property Manager Distribution 
Property Manager Distribution 
Property Manager Distribution 
Property Manager Distribution 
Property Manager Distribution 
Property Manager Distribution 
Property Manager Distribution 
"...... ···"'""··•"···· 
Property Manager Distribution 
Property Manager Distribution 
Tag 
Unit7A 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal F .. . 
Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal F .. . 
Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal F .. . 
Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal F .. . 
Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal F .. . 
Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal F .. . 
Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal F .. . 
Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal F .. . 
Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal F ... 
Page 1 
Amount 
118,566.48 
101,300.08 
101,300.08 
1,640.00 
7,021.62 
7,021.62 
7,021.62 
7,021.62 
7,021.62 
7,021.62 
7,066.86 
7,194.80 
7,211.45 
7,211.45 
7,211.45 
7,211.45 
7,211.45 
7,211.45 
17,266.40 
1,016.00 
120.84 
1,266.56 
3,341.98 
1,814.19 
1,814.19 
1,156.77 
1,656.10 
1,647.09 
1,703.98 
1,728.70 
-102,670.00 
-43,404.07 
-26,167.50 
-3,600.50 
-2, 169.00 
-6, 128.00 
-1,748.00 
-6,302.00 
-1,169.00 
-1.311.00 
-621.00 
-3, 119.00 
4/1/2015 
Date Num 
Receiver Fees 
5/19/2014 1007 
7/18/2014 1014 
9/25/2014 1016 
1/5/2015 1023 
1/30/2015 1029 
2/25/2015 1032 
3/17/2015 1039 
Property Operating Costs 
Cleaning 
10/28/2014 1017 
Insurance-Property 
5/20/2014 1008 
Owner Dues 
5/5/2014 1002 
5/5/2014 1003 
5/5/2014 1004 
5/5/2014 1005 
7/2/2014 1009 
7/2/2014 1010 
7/2/2014 1011 
7/2/2014 1012 
11/18/2014 1018 
11/18/2014 1019 
11/18/2014 1020 
11/18/2014 1021 
1/5/2015 1024 
1/5/2015 1025 
1/5/2015 1026 
1/5/2015 1027 
3/29/2015 1040 s 
Real Estate Taxes 
3/13/2015 1034 
3/13/2015 1035 
3/13/2015 1036 
3/13/2015 1037 
3/31/2015 1041 
i-,... Reimbursable Expense 
0 4/2/2014 DEP 
C:J 4/26/2014 1001 
i--
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Income & Disbursements 
4/2/2014 through 4/1/2015 
Description Memo Category Tag 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR043014SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR063014SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR083114SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
\1\/elles Rinning Invoice WR103114SM Administrative costs:Receiver Fees 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR123114SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR013115SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR022815SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
Silver Mountain Clean wind blown debris in vacant u... Property Operating Costs:Cleaning 
Hub International NW/ Signature .. .Invoice 239168 Property and GU Po ... Property Operating Costs:lnsurance-... 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues Unit 5 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7A Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues Unit 7A 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7B Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues Unit 7B 
Morning star bwners Association 6wner buesUnit ic Property Operating-Costs:Ownerbues Unit 7C 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues Unit 7C 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7B Property Operating Co~ts:()wner Dues Unit 7B 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner bues Dnit7A Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues Unit 7A 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues Unit 5 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues Unit 5 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7 A Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues Unit 7A 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7B Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues Unit 7B 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues Unit 7C 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues Unit 5 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7 A Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues Unit 7A 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7B Property_Operating Costs:Owner Dues Unit 7B 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues Unit 7C 
Morning Star Owners Association HOA Dues Unit 5 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues Unit 5 
HOA Dues Unit 7 A Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues Unit 7 A 
HOA Dues Unit 7B Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues Unit 7B 
HOA Dues Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues Unit 7C 
Shoshone County Treasurer Unit 5A Property Operating Costs:Real Estate ... Unit 5 
Shoshone County Treasurer Unit 7A Property Operating Costs:Real Estate ... Unit 7A 
Shoshone County Treasurer Unit 78 Property Operating Costs:Real Estate ... Unit 7B 
Shoshone County Treasurer Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Real Estate ... Unit 7C 
Shoshone County Treasurer Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Real Estate ... Unit 7C 
Welles Rinning Advance to open account: Ck 1086 Reimbursable Expense 
Welles Rinning Reimburse advance to open account Reimbursable Expense 
Page2 
Amount 
-17,236.57 
-4.830.05 
-3,336.05 
-3.339.89 
-1,930.50 
-1.260.00 
-1,682.58 
-857.50 
-59,265.93 
-120.00 
-120.00 
-1,784.70 
-1,784.70 
-25,737.23 
-1, 128.95 
-2.669.56 
-2,133.16 
~2.669.56 
-1,284.00 
-1,026.00 
-1,284.00 
-543.00 
-543.00 
-1,284.00 
-1,026.00 
-1.284.00 
-579.00 
-1,377.00 
-1,098.00 
-1,377.00 
-579.00 
-1.377.00 
-1,098.00 
-1,377.00 
-31,624.00 
-11,482.82 
-7,340.33 
-5,685.52 
-5,685.52 
-1.429.81 
0.00 
250.00 
-250.00 
4/1/2015 
~ 
Ci 
Cr 
M 
Date Num 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Income & Disbursements 
4/2/2014 through 4/1/2015 
Description Memo Category 
Page 3 
Tag Amount 
OVERALL TOTAL 15,896.48 
...... 
0 
C> 
C..,..) 
Rental Income 
Property management 
Receiver 
Operating expenses 
Property management 
Property manager fee 
Utilities 
Repair & maintenance 
Receiver 
Owner dues 
Cleaning 
Insurance 
Real Estate Taxes 
Other expense 
Operating income 
Cost of administration 
Revenue over (under) expenses 
Jan 
2,716.00 
7,211.45 
9,927.45 
850.00 
218.91 
4,431.00 
5,499.91 
4,427.54 
(9,538.50) 
(5,110.96) 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
Statement of Revenue over Expenses - Cash Basis 
For the Period January 1, 2015 through March 31, 2015 
Feb Mar &r May June Total 
2,716.00 2,716.00 8,148.00 
7,211.45 7,211.45 21,634.35 
9,927.45 9,927.45 29,782.35 
850.00 850.00 2,550.00 
162.02 137.30 518.23 
4,431.00 8,862.00 
31,624.00 
1,012.02 37,042.30 11,930.23 
8,915.43 (27,114.85) 17,852.12 
(2,993.58) (4,597.50) (17,129.58) 
5,921.85 (31,712.35) 722.54 
Income Statement (Cash) Page1 
Silver Mountain - (101) 3/23/2015 
March 2015 09:56AM busprop 
Month to Date % Year to Date % 
INCOME 
RENTAL INCOME 
Rental Income 2,716.00 100.00 8,148.00 100.00 
Total Rental Income 2,716.00 100.00 8,148.00 100.00 
TOTAL INCOME 2,716.00 100.00 8,148.00 100.00 
OWNER'S EXPENSES: 
Owner's Utilities 
Electricity & Gas 137.30 5.06 518.23 6.36 
Total Owner's Utilities 137.30 5.06 518.23 6.36 
Owner's Prop. Management 
Property Management Fees .850.00. 31.30 2,550.00 31.30 
Total Owner's Prop. Mg 850.00 31.30 2,5.50.00 31.30 
TOTAL OWNER'S EXPENSES 987.30 36.35 3,068.23 37.66 
PROPERTY MGMT. EXPENSES: 
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 987.30 36.35 3,068.23 37.66 
NET OPERATING INCOME 1,728.70 63.65 5,079.77 62.34 
NETJNCOME 1,728.70 63.65 5,079.77 62.34 
1004 
Income Register Page 1 3/23/2015 101 -Silver Mountain 10:30AM 
busprop 
Ctrl# Check Nu Date Re Post Cash Acct Payer Payer's Name 
Batch# ChgNum Chg Oat Mnth AIR Acct Inc Acct Ppty Account Name Amount Notes 
101 Sliver Mountain 
12827 2907 03/03/15 03/15 1100 mountapa Mountain Tapas, LL March rent 
13391 03/01/15 1220 4100 Rental Income 1,076.00 
12843 734950 03/04/15 03/15 1100 wildcat Wildcat Pizza March rent 
13390 03/01/15 1220 4100 Rental Income 1,640.00 
TOTAL 2,716.00 
Totals By Account 
Number Name Total 
1100 Checking - FSB 2,716.00 
4100 Rental Income 2,716.00 
1005 
Ctrl# lnvNum Inv Date Post Due Date 
Batch# Check Nu Chk Oat Mnth A/PAcct 
101 
1100 
3200 
5205 
5620 
Silver Mountain 
19654 SM March 1 03/09/15 03/15 03/09/15 
10114 03/09/15 03/15 2010 
197 46 CMP Feb 2 03/23/15 03/15 03/23/15 
10161 03/23/15 03/15 2010 
10161 03/23/15 03/15 2010 
10161 03/23/15 03/15 2010 
19752 SM March 2 03/23/15 03/15 03/23/15 
10167 03/23/15 03/15 2010 
Account Totals 
Checking - FSS 
Owner's Draw 
Electricity & Gas 
Property Management Fees 
Expense Register 
101 - Silver Mountain 
Cash Acct 
Ex~Acct 
1100 
5620 
1100 
5205 
5205 
5205 
1100 
3200 
Payee 
p~ 
11000 
01000 
wellesr 
2,716.00 
1,728.70 
137.30 
850.00 
Payee"s Name 
Account Name 
Commercial Propert 
Property Manageme 
Avista 
Electricity & Gas 
Electricity & Gas 
Electricity & Gas 
Welles Rlnning Advi 
Owner's Draw 
TOTAL 
TOTAL UNPAID 
Page 1 
3/23/2015 
10:30AM 
busprop 
Amount Notes 
March management 
850.00 
Gas/Electric 
17 .27 Suite 7C-BR3B 
62.05 Suite 7C-BR3A 
57.98 Suite 5 
----
137.30 
·March Owner Draw 
1,728.70 
2,716.00 
0.00 
1006 
Robin Lynn Haynes ISB #8425 
WITHERSPOON · KELLEY 
4,22 W. Riverside Ave., Ste. 1100 
Spokane, Washington 99201 
ST,\TE OF !DAHO 
CCUH f y OJ S~JSHONE/SS 
ffofuftMJle Fred M. Gibler 
2015 APR -6 PM 3: 57 
Telephone: (509) 624-5265 / Fax: (509) 458-2728 
Email: rlh@witherspoonkelley.com 
Attorney for Custodial Receiver 
WELLES RINNING ADVISORY SERVICES, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
Case#: CV-2014-55 
v. NOTICE OF INTENT TO 
COMPENSATE (MARCH 2015) 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING ST AR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES I-X; 
WHITE CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
Pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 8-601A and 8-601(6) and Section B. Duties of 
Receiver, of the Order Appointing Receiver, entered on March 17, 2014 (the 
"Appointment Order"), Welles Rinning Advisory Services, LLC, through David J. 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO COMPENSATE - PAGE 1 
1007 
Rinning, the Court appointed receiver in this action, (the "Receiver") hereby submits this 
Notice of Intent to Compensate. The Receiver requests compensation for services 
performed and reimbursement for expenses incurred during March 2015 in the total 
amount of $1,207.50. Invoices and timesheets evidencing the compensation and 
reimbursement the Receiver seeks are attached hereto as Exhibit A. The Receiver's 
counsel, Witherspoon Kelley, requests compensation for services performed and 
reimbursement for expenses incurred during March 2015, in the total amount of 
$3,352.24. The redacted invoices evidencing the compensation and reimbursement the 
Receiver's counsel seeks are attached hereto as Exhibit B. 1 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to Paragraphs d and e of the Appointment 
Order, if the Receiver is not served with any objections to the payment of all or any 
portion of the compensation or reimbursement proposed by the Receiver or its counsel 
within ten (10) calendar days following the date of service of this notice, the 
compensation shall be deemed approved as being fully and finally earned without further 
order or leave of the Court and shall be paid from the gross receipts derived from the 
Collateral Property (as defined in the Appointment Order) and shall be a first priority lien 
on the Collateral Property, with priority over all other liens, including, without limitation, 
statutory liens. 
I 
II 
I A small number of entries have been redacted for privilege. Unredacted copies of the invoice will be provided to 
the Court for in camera review, if requested. Two entries on the 92945-1 for February were 
inadvertently left off the previous Notice of Intent to Compensate and have been included. 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO COMPENSATE - PAGE 2 
1008 
DATED this 2nd day of April, 2015. 
WITHERSPOON · KELLEY 
/-'-r..,;:-+---¥-------""'------------ifi Haynes ISB #8425 
· ttomeys for Custodial Receiver 
Well es Rinning Advisory Services, LLC 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO COMPENSATE - PAGE 3 
l009 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby declare and certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State ofldaho 
that on the 2nd day of April, 2015, I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing document to 
be served upon the following in the manners indicated below. 
Counsel for Plaintiffs: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
P.O. Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Counsel for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
John F. Magnuson 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO COMPENSATE - PAGE 4 
D By Hand Delivery 
D By U.S. Mail 
D By Overnight Mail 
[g] By Email Transmission: 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
D By Hand Delivery 
D By U.S. Mail 
D By Overnight Mail 
D By Fax: 208-667-0500 
~ By Email Transmission: 
john@magnusononline.com 
1010 
EXHIBIT A 
1011 
Welles Rinning 
800 Bellevue Way NE, Ste 400 
Bellevue, WA 98004 
Tel: 425.709.6993 
TO: Roy Cuzner 
Washington Federal 
425 Pike Street 
Seattle, WA 
98101 
RE: WaFed Kellogg 
Consulting fees: 
Expenses: 
Sub Total: 
Tax: 
AMOUNT DUE: 
DATE 
3/31/2015 
3/31/2015 
3/31/2015 
3/30/2015 
3/24/2015 
3117/2015 
3117/2015 
3116/2015 
3116/2015 
3113/2015 
311012015 
HOURS 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.2 
0.3 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.7 
0.8 
AMOUNT 
$52.50 
$175.00 
$52.50 
$52.50 
$35.00 
$52.50 
$35.00 
$35.00 
$35.00 
$122.50 
$140.00 
DATE: 
INVOICE#: 
DUE: 
4/1/2015 
WR033115SM 
Net 30 
INVOICE 
INVOICE PERIOD:3/1/2015 to 3/31/2015 
$1,207.50 (6.9) 
$0.00 
$1,207.50 
$0.00 (@0%) 
$1,207.50 
INVOICE DETAIL 
DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE 
Process and deposit March distribution from CPM. Prepare and mail 
adjusted balance due on 2014 real estate taxes to Shoshone County 
Treasurer. 
Review monthly reporl from properly manager. Update and reconcile 
banking records. Prepare receiver's March reporl and forward to 
counsel for review and filing with the State Courl. 
Review correspondence from HOA manager regarding proxy 
statements for upcoming owners meeting in April. Telephone 
conference with HOA manager regarding same. Exchange emails with 
counsel regarding same. 
Telephone conferences with E Morse, appraiser, regarding rent, 
expenses and HOA dues at Silver Mountain properly. 
Telephone conference with counsel regarding preparation of 
termination pleadings and final reporl. 
Review invoices, prepare and pay professional services. 
Telephone conference with Jeff Colburn, GM for Silver Mountain, 
regarding upcoming election of directors. 
Telephone conference with Shoshone County Treasurer regarding 
adjustments to real estate taxes due. 
Review pleadings to terminate receivership. Email exchange with 
counsel regarding same. 
Telephone conferences with Shoshone County Assessor and 
Treasurer offices to confirm tax parcels and delinquent real estate tax 
payoff amounts. Prepare payment and send via Priority Mail. 
Prepare data files for WaFed REO group in preparation for property 
handover. Deliver to WaFed at Seattle. 
31612015 0.3 $52.50 Telephone conferences with WaFed regarding property transition 
matters. Assemble and review insurance information. Respond to First 
American title Insurance Kellogg. 
31512015 0.5 $87.50 Telephone conferences with WaFed, receiver's counsel, property 
manager and HOA manager regarding foreclosure of property by 
WaFed. 
31212015 0.2 $35.00 Process and deposit January distribution from CPM and March rent 
payment from Silver Mountain 
31212015 0.4 $70.00 Email exchange with counsel regarding billing and data exchange. 
Prepare and send payment for professional fees. Prepare and send 
data disk. 
31212015 $175.00 Review monthly report from property manager. Update banking 
records. Prepare receiver's February report and forward to counsel for 
review and filing with the State Court. 
6.9 $1,207.50 
1013 
EXHIBITB 
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l() 
,-t 
Time Report 0 
Unbilled ~ 
Welles Rinning Advisory Services LLC / Hulsey, Michael/SM Commercial Prop, LLC (92945-1) 
,-Jg·----··"111 .,., ' ' " " ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ,, " ' ' '" ",, I', ti 3.80 684.00 2.00 360.00 Online legal research re Unbilled 
1.8 HRS NO CHARGE) 
02/06/2015 0160 Emily K. Arneson 3.50 630.00 2.00 360.00 Online legal research re Unbilled 
. (1.5 HRS NO 
CHARGE) 
03/01/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 Request February report and invoice from Rinning. Unbilled 
03/01/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 Correspond with Rinning re production of Unbilled 
documents for discovery. 
03/01/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 Direct Rinning re production of documents for Unbilled 
discovery. 
03/02/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.40 92.00 0.40 92.00 Correspond with Unbilled 
. Correspond with Receiver re same. 
03/02/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 Draft February report pleadings. Direct Mary F re Unbilled 
same. 
03/02/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 Review Receiver Report and Invoice for February. Unbilled 
03/03/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 Review time entries for compensation motion. Unbilled 
Direct Seavey re revisions to same. Draft Notice of 
Intent to Compensate. 
03/03/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 Call with Rinning re 
-
Unbilled 
03/03/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.20 · 46.00 0.20 46.00 Finalize Notice of Intent to Compensate. Redact Unbilled 
invoice for privilege. Direct Mary F re finalizing 
same. 
03/04/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.30 69.00 0.30 69.00 Cursory review of materials from Receiver. Direct Unbilled 
production team re exporting into XERA for review. 
Advise Rinning of same. Execute Notice of Intent 
Compensate. Forward final to Rinning for records. 
03/05/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 Direct production team re inputing documents for Unbilled 
review. 
c..o 
'\-4 
03/05/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.50 115.00 0.50 115.00 Call with Rinning re Call with Atty. Unbilled 0 
Copple re sale and termination. Direct production !'!'"'I 
team re document ingestion for review. 
03/05/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.30 69.00 0.30 69.00 Correspond with Atty. Copple & Rinning re Unbilled 
termination of Receivership. Direct Rinning re final 
report. 
03/06/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 1.70 391.00 1.70 391.00 Review documents for privilege and production. Unbilled 
Direct production staff re preparing for sending to 
Hulsey/WA Federal. 
03/06/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 Review correspondence from Rinning re Unbilled 
03/06/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.40 92.00 0.40 92.00 Additional direction to production staff re prepping Unbilled 
emails for discovery responses. 
03/06/2015 0110 Document Clerk 1.20 48.00 1.20 48.00 Review and compile Welles Rinning documents Unbilled 
responsive to Defendants Husley and SM 
Commercial Properties, LLC's First Set of 
Continuing Interrogatories and Requests for 
Production. 
03/09/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.80 184.00 0.80 184.00 Review IRCP re Unbilled 
-Draft letter to Atty. Magnuson re discovery 
responses. Review 
Draft same for response. Direct Mary F re finalizing 
all. 
03/09/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 Final review of discovery and notice re same. Unbilled 
Direct Mary F re service and mailing of same. 
Review email service of Notice and Discovery on 
Attys. Copple & Magnuson. 
03/10/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 Send Notice of Discovery to Rinning. Unbilled 
03/10/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 Review lease re Unbilled 
Correspond with Rinning re same. 
03/10/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 Cursory review of Expert Disclosure. Send same to Unbilled 
Rinning. 
03/13/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.30 69.00 0.30 69.00 Review stipulation for telephonic hearing. Unbilled 
Correspond with Mary F re same. 
r"" 
,-• 
~~ 
03/16/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.60 138.00 
~ 
0.60 138.00 Direct Mary F re stipulation and review of timing Unbilled 
order. Review same and execute. Correspond with 
Silva re same. Advise Rinning re hearing. Direct 
Mary F re document management of pleadings re 
Motion to Terminate. Foiward same to Rinning. 
Direct Rinning re final report and accounting. 
03/16/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 Confirm service of discovery discs with production Unbilled 
team. 
03/17/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 Direct Rinning re compensation notice deadline. Unbilled 
03/20/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 Direct accounting re handling compensation. Unbilled 
03/23/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 Follow up with Atty. Copple re conference call. Unbilled 
03/23/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 Update Rinning on status of termination hearing. Unbilled 
03/23/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 Correspond with Atty. Copple re final Receiver Unbilled 
Report. 
03/24/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.70 161.00 0.70 161.00 Review termination pleadings and final accounting Unbilled 
requirements. Call to Rinning re termination. 
03/24/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.30 69.00 0.30 69.00 Review sample termination pleadings from Unbilled 
Receiver. 
03/25/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 Correspond with Rinning re termination pleadings. Unbilled 
03/25/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 Direct accounting and Atty. Arneson re Unbilled 
03/26/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.10 23.00 0.10 23.00 Review stipulation to move trial. Direct Mary F re Unbilled 
prepping for signature and return to Atty. 
Magnuson. 
03/30/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 Direct accounting re March compensation and Unbilled 
running unbilled time. 
03/31/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.30 69.00 0.30 69.00 Correspond with Atty. Copple re Motion to Unbilled 
Terminate. Follow up with accounting re numbers 
for final report. 
03/31/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 Retrieve voicemail from Dave Rinning. Review Unbilled 
proxy. Correspond with Rinning re same. 
03/31/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes 0.20 46.00 0.20 46.00 Direct accounting re running billing for Unbilled 
compensation notice and final accountinQ. 
Cost Ree~_f! 
Welles Rinning Advisory Services LLC / Hulsey, Michael/SM Commercial Prop, LLC (92945-1) 
.,,,Date SM/T~sk.;i,:Service Code',".f. Description ·· 
02/03/2015 002 Copy expense 
Copy expense 
03/04/2015 002 Copy expense 
Copy expense 
'3/09/2015 002 Copy expense 
·opy expense 
l.13/13/2015 090 Westlaw Research 
Westlaw Research 
.u 
~eJ)Ort.Totals: 
.,Attome)'.:~<:<;,;Orig.Qtyr ,;/;'i,1Qrig1Amt , ,RevQty· 
COST 
COST 
COST 
0200 
168.00 
24.00 
2.00 
0.00 
30.15 168.00 
4.80 24.00 
0.40 2.00 
87.89 0.00 
•iftevAmt Vendor, 
30.15 
4.80 
0.40 
87.89 
·:1£24' 
P:) 
~ 
Q 
t)l!,'!'j 
Unbilled 
04/01/2015 
Voucher Che~k,No. Check Date Invoice Status 
0 0 Unbilled 
0 0 Unbilled 
0 0 Unbilled 
0 0 Unbilled 
Page1 
Time Report 
Welles Rinning Advisory Services LLC / SM Commercial Properties, LLC - (92945-2) 
Date .·::·iSM/Task>•·AttorneyC•;.;Hame ···· Rate .OrigHrs.·,, i /;Ong'.Amt·· ,RevHrs 
03/10/2015 0162 Robin L. Haynes A 0.10 23.00 0.10 
Review Order Dismissing Case. Send same to Rinning. 
Rep~rtT~f~~~l'[{' . i\0;10·•···· 
Rev Amt Service ! Activity 
23.00 100 
23;00 
Unbilled 
04/01/2015 
Invoice Status 
~ 
0 ~illed 
0. 
~ 
P:::an .. 1 
Robin Lynn Haynes ISB #8425 
WITHERSPOON · KELLEY 
422 W. Riverside Ave., Ste. 1100 
Spokane, Washington 99201 
Telephone: (509) 624-5265 I Fax: (509) 458-2728 
Email: rlh@witherspoonkelley.com 
Attorney for Custodial Receiver 
WELLES RINNING ADVISORY SERVICES, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
coiporation; MORNING ST AR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES I-X; 
WHITE CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
Case#: CV-2014-55 
RECEIVER'S FINAL REPORT 
AND ACCOUNTING 
I, DAVID J. RINNING, under penalty of perjury, declare as follows: 
1. I am the Court-Appointed Receiver in the above-captioned matter, am over 
the age of 18 and am competent to testify. I make this declaration based on my personal 
knowledge. 
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2. I am the sole member and manager of Welles Rinning Advisory Services 
LLC ("Receiver"), which was appointed Receiver for the real property consisting of 
Commercial Units 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6a, 6b, and 7 located at 610 Bunker Avenue, Kellogg, 
Idaho (the "Real Property"), pursuant to the Order Appointing Custodial Receiver entered 
by this Court on March 17, 2014 ("Order Appointing Receiver"). The Order Appointing 
Receiver ordered the Receiver to take possession of the Real Property, collect the rents 
and profits, manage and maintain the real property and provide periodic reports. The 
Order Appointing Receiver specifically authorized the Receiver to hire independent 
counsel and to hire such other professionals as may be required by the Receiver in 
completion of its duties. 
3. The Receiver complied with the Order Appointing Receiver and took 
possession of the Real Property and collected the rents and profits. It managed and 
maintained the Real Property in accordance with the Order Appointing Receiver. It also 
retained Jim Koon ("Property Manager") to manage the building pursuant to the Order 
Regarding Appointment of Receiver and Property Manager entered by this Court on 
March 17, 2014 
4. Plaintiff, Washington Federal, proceeded with its foreclosure proceedings. 
A Sheriffs sale was conducted on March 5, 2015 at which Plaintiff, Washington Federal, 
was the high bidder for the property. The sale was subsequently confirmed and Plaintiff, 
Washington Federal, is the current owner of the property. Following confirmation, the 
Receiver gave notice of its intent to terminate the management contract with the Property 
Manager effective as of the date of termination of the Receivership. The Property 
RECEIVER'S FINAL REPORT AND ACOOUNTING - Page 2 
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Manager will collect April rents and pay any outstanding expenses. Any remaining funds 
in its management account will subsequently be deposited into the Receiver's 
receivership account. 
5. Attached hereto is the Receiver's final report, including all receipts and 
disbursements during the course of the Receivership. As shown by the Income and 
Disbursements Statement, the Receiver is currently holding $15,896.48 in its receivership 
account. In the unlikely event the funds held in the Receivership Account are insufficient 
to satisfy outstanding administrative expenses of the estate at the time of the hearing on 
Washington Federal's Motion for Termination, I believe it is consistent with this Court's 
Order Regarding Appointment of Receiver and Property Manager, entered March 17, 
2014, to condition the termination of this Receivership upon Washington Federal 
advancing funds sufficient to pay all outstanding administrative expenses and other 
obligations of the Receivership estate, including, but not limited to, professional fees. I 
believe that any and all funds remaining in the Receivership Account following full 
payment of all obligations and administrative expenses of the receivership estate should 
be disbursed to Washington Federal. 
6. This report and attachments constitute the Receiver's Final Report. Accordingly, 
the Receiver's duties as specified in the Order Appointing Receiver have been completed. 
The Receiver respectfully requests that the Court terminate the Receivership and 
discharge the Receiver from any further duties in this matter. 
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the States of 
Washington and Idaho that the foregoing is true and correct. 
1,-l ~.~ 
EXECUTED this _1-t'_ day of April, 2015 at ____ _, Washington. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereb~ declare and ce~ify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho 
that on the J!= day of r1 / , 2015, I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
document to be served upon e following in the manners indicated below. 
Counsel/or Plaintiffs: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
P.O. Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Counsel for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
John F. Magnuson 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 816 
D By Hand Delivery 
D By U.S. Mail 
D By Overnight Mail 
~ By Email Transmission: 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
D By Hand Delivery 
D By U.S. Mail 
D By Overnight Mail 
D By Fax: 208-667-0500 
5g By Email Transmission: 
john@magnusononline.com 
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4/4/2015 
Date Num 
BALANCE 4/1/2014 
4/2/2014 DEP 
4/14/2014 DEP 
4/26/2014 1001 
4/28/2014 DEP 
5/1/2014 DEP 
5/5/2014 1002 
5/5/2014 1003 
5/5/2014 1004 
5/5/2014 1005 
5/19/2014 1006 
5/19/2014 1007 
5/20/2014 1008 
6/3/2014 
7/2/2014 DEP 
7/2/2014 1009 
7/2/2014 1010 
7/2/2014 1011 
7/2/2014 1012 
7/18/2014 1013 
7/18/2014 1014 
7/31/2014 DEP 
8/1/2014 DEP 
8/29/2014 DEP 
9/2/2014 DEP 
9/23/2014 DEP 
9/25/2014 1015 
9/25/2014 1016 
10/2/2014 DEP 
10/24/2014 DEP 
10/28/2014 1017 
10/30/2014 
10/31/2014 DEP 
11/18/2014 1018 
t,,,.a 11/18/2014 1019 
0 11/18/2014 1020 
l\.) 11/18/2014 1021 
(J1 11/21/2014 DEP 
12/2/2014 DEP 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Income & Disbursements 
4/2/2014 through 4/1/2015 
Description Memo Category 
Welles Rinning Advance to open account: Ck 1086 Reimbursable Expense 
Wildcat Pizza Check 3773: Rent April lncome:Rental Income 
Welles Rinning Reimburse advance to open account Reimbursable Expense 
... Silver Mountain . ctiec:k:93214993:· Rentrviarcti lncome:Rental Income 
Check 93215254: Rent April lncome:Rental Income 
Silver Mountain Check 93215517: Rent May lncome:Rental Income 
. ....... . ··"- ... -
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7 A Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7B Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C .Property operating costs:Owner bues 
Witherspoon Kelley Invoice 359251 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR043014SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
Hub International NW/ Signature Agency Invoice 239168 Property and GU Policy Property Operating Costs:lnsurance-Property 
Silver Mountain Check 93215705: Rent June lncome:Rental Income 
· Silver Mountain Check 93215874: Rent July lncome:Rental Income 
Morning Star Owners Association owner bues unft ic. Property Operating. costs:Owner Dues 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7B Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Moming Star Owners J'.\ssociation Owner Dues Unit 7A Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
·- ..... -· '" . --· ..... ---·--
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR063014SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
... Commercial Property Management Li.C May Distribution Property Manager Distribution 
June Distribution Property Manager Distribution 
July Distribution Property Manager Distribution 
Silver Mountain Check 93216089: Rent August lncome:Rental Income 
Commercial Property Management Distibution August Ck 9682 Property Manager Distribution 
Silver Mountain Check 93216305: Rent September lncome:Rental Income 
Commercial Property Management Distibulion September Ck 9746 Property Manager Distribution 
Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR083114SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
Silver Mountain Check 93216537: Rent October lncome:Rental Income 
Commercial Property Management Distibution October Ck 9804 Property Manager Distribution 
Silver Mountain Clean wind blown debris in vacant units Property Operating Costs:Cleaning 
Chapter 11 Filing Date October 30, 2014 
Silver Mountain Check 93216762: Rent November lncome:Rental Income 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7 A Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7B Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Commercial Property Management Distibution October Ck 9871 Property Manager Distribution 
Silver Mountain Check 93216928: Rent December lncome:Rental Income 
Page 1 , 
Amount 
0.00 
250.00 
1,640.00 
-250.00 
7,021.62 
7,021.62 
7,021.62 
-2.669.56 
-2,133.16 
-2.669.56 
-3,600.50 
-4,830.05 
-1,784.70 
7,021.62 
7,021.62 
-1,284.00 
-1,026.00 
-1,284.00 
-543.00 
-2,169.00 
-3,336.05 
1,016.00 
120.84 
1,266.56 
7,021.62 
3,341.98 
7,066.86 
1,814.19 
-6, 128.00 
-3,339.89 
7,194.80 
1,814.19 
-120.00 
0.00 
7,211.45 
-543.00 
-1,284.00 
-1,026.00 
-1,284.00 
1,156.77 
7,211.45 
4/4/2015 
-~ 
0 
1\J 
0) 
Date Num 
12/31/2014 DEP 
1/2/2015 DEP 
1/5/2015 1022 
1/5/2015 1023 
1/5/2015 1024 
1/5/2015 1025 
1/5/2015 1026 
1/5/2015 1027 
1/27/2015 DEP 
1/30/2015 1028 
1/30/2015 1029 
1/30/2015 1030 
2/2/2015 DEP 
2/25/2015 1031 
2/25/2015 1032 
3/2/2015 DEP 
3/2/2015 1033 
3/2/2015 DEP 
3/13/2015 1034 
3/13/2015 1035 
3/13/2015 1036 
3/13/2015 1037 
3/17/2015 1038 
3/17/2015 1039 
3/29/2015 1040 
3/31/2015 DEP 
3/31/2015 1041 
4/1/2015 DEP 
412/2014 - 411/2015 
BALANCE 4/1/2015 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Income & Disbursements 
Description 
Commercial Property Management 
Silver Mountain 
Witherspoon Kelley 
Welles Rinning 
Morning Star OWners Association 
Morning Star OWners Association 
Morning Star Owners Association 
Morning Star OWners Association 
Commercial Property Management 
Witherspoon Kelley 
Welles Rinning 
Quackenbush Hansen & Cogar, PLLC 
Silver Mountain 
Witherspoon Kelley 
Welles Rinning 
Commercial Property Management 
Witherspoon Kelley 
Silver Mountain 
Shoshone County Treasurer 
Shoshone County Treasurer 
Shoshone County Treasurer 
Shoshone County Treasurer 
Witherspoon Kelley 
Welles Rinning 
... Morning Star OWners Association 
Commercial Property Management 
Shoshone County Treasurer 
Silver Mountain 
4/2/2014 through 4/1/2015 
Memo 
Oistibution December Ck 9951 
Check 93217161: Rent January 
Client 92945-1 
Invoice WR103114SM 
Owner Dues Unit 5 
OWner Dues Unit 7 A 
Owner Dues Unit 78 
Owner Dues Unit 7C 
Distibution January Ck 10021 
Client 92945-1 
Invoice WR123114SM 
Invoice 823 
Check 93217362: Rent February 
Client 92945-1 
Invoice WR013115SM 
Distibution February Ck 10097 
Client 92945-1 
Check 93217586 :Rent March 
Unit SA 
Unit 7A 
Unit 78 
Unit 7C 
Client 92945-1 
Invoice WR022815SM 
Owner Dues Unit 5 
Owner Dues Unit 7 A 
Owner Dues Unit 78 
Owner Dues Unit 7C 
Distibution February Ck 10167 
Unit 7C 
Check 93217836:Rent April 
Category 
Property Manager Distribution 
lncome:Rental Income 
Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
Property OperatingCosts:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Manager Distribution 
Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
. . . - . . 
Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
lncome:Rental Income 
Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
Property Manager Distribution 
Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
lncome:Rental Income 
Property_Operati~!;l~ost~:~eal ~state Taxes 
Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes 
Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes 
Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes 
Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
. .. .. . . ................. ·······-· ·······- ...... . 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Manager Distribution 
Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes 
lncome:Rental Income 
TOTAL INFLOWS 
TOTAL OUTFLOWS 
NET TOTAL 
Page 2, 
Amount 
1,656.10 
7,211.45 
-1,748.00 
-1,930.50 
-579.00 
-1,377.00 
-1,098.00 
-1.377.00 
1,647.09 
-6,302.00 
-1,260.00 
-1,169.00 
7,211.45 
-1.311.00 
-1,682.58 
1,703.98 
-621.00 
7,211.45 
-11,482.82 
-7.340.33 
-5,685.52 
-5.685.52 
-3,119.00 
-857.50 
-579.00 
-1,377.00 
-1,098.00 
-1.377.00 
1,728.70 
-1,429.81 
7,211.45 
15,896.48 
15,896.48 
118,816.48 
-102,920.00 
15,896.48 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Final Report 
4/4/2015 4/2/2014 through 4/1/2015 
Page 1 " Date Num Description Memo Category Amount 
INCOME 
Income 118,566.48 
Rental Income 101,300.08 
101,300.08 4/14/2014 DEP Wildcat Pizza Check 3773: Rent April lncome:Rental Income 1,640.00 4/28/2014 DEP S Silver Mountain Check 93214993: Rent March lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 Check 93215254: Rent April lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 5/1/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93215517: Rent May lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 6/3/2014 Silver Mountain Check 93215705: Rent June lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 7/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 9321587 4: Rent July lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 8/1/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216089: Rent August lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 9/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216305: Rent September lncome:Rental Income 7,066.86 10/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216537: Rent October lncome:Rental Income 7,194.80 10/31/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216762: Rent November lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 12/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216928: Rent December lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 1/2/2015 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93217161: Rent January lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 2/2/2015 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93217362: Rent February lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 3/2/2015 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93217586 :Rent March lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 4/1/2015 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93217836:Rent April lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 Property Manager Distribution 
17,266.40 7/31/2014 DEP S Commercial Property Management LLC May Distribution Property Manager Distribution 1,016.00 June Distribution Property Manager Distribution 120.84 July Distribution Property Manager Distribution 1,266.56 8/29/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution August Ck 9682 Property Manager Distribution 3,341.98 9/23/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution September Ck 9746 Property Manager Distribution 1,814.19 10/24/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution October Ck 9804 Property Manager Distribution 1,814.19 11/21/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution October Ck 9871 Property Manager Distribution 1,156.77 12/31/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution December Ck 9951 Property Manager Distribution 1,656.10 1/27/2015 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution January Ck 10021 Property Manager Distribution 1,647.09 3/2/2015 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution February Ck 10097 Property Manager Distribution 1,703.98 3/31/2015 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution February Ck 10167 Property Manager Distribution 1,728.70 EXPENSES 
Administrative Costs 
-102,670.00 
Prof and Legal Fees 
-43,404.07 
-26,167.50 5/19/2014 1006 Witherspoon Kelley Invoice 359251 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
-3,600.50 7/18/2014 1013 Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
-2,169.00 9/25/2014 1015 Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
-6, 128.00 1/5/2015 1022 Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and legal Fees 
-1.748.00 
,-... 1/30/2015 1028 Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
-6,302.00 0 1/30/2015 1030 Quackenbush Hansen & Cogar, PLLC Invoice 823 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
-1, 169.00 c\.") 2/25/2015 1031 Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
-1,311.00 -..J 3/2/2015 1033 Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
-621.00 3/17/2015 1038 Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
-3, 119.00 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Final Report 
4/4/2015 4/2/2014 through 4/1/2015 
Page 2 -Date Num Description Memo Category Amount Receiver Fees 
·17,23tt57 5/19/2014 1007 Welles Rinning Invoice WR043014SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
-4,830.05 7/18/2014 1014 Welles Rinning Invoice WR063014SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
-3,336.05 9/25/2014 1016 Welles Rinning Invoice WR083114SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
-3,339.89 1/5/2015 1023 Welles Rinning Invoice WR103114SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
-1,930.50 1/30/2015 1029 Welles Rinning Invoice WR 123114SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
-1,260.00 2/25/2015 1032 Welles Rinning Invoice WR013115SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
-1,682.58 3/17/2015 1039 Welles Rinning Invoice WR022815SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
-857.50 Property Operating Costs 
Cleaning -59,265.93 
-1211.110 10/28/2014 1017 Silver Mountain Clean wind blown debris in vacant units Property Operating Costs:Cleaning 
-120.00 Insurance-Property 
-1,784.70 5/20/2014 1008 Hub International NW/ Signature Agency Invoice 239168 Property and GU Policy Property Operating Costs: Insurance-Property 
-1,784.70 Owner Dues 
-25,737.23 5/5/2014 1002 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,128.95 5/5/2014 1003 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7A Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-2,669.56 5/5/2014 1004 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7B Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-2, 133.16 5/5/2014 1005 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-2,669.56 7/2/2014 1009 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,284.00 7/2/2014 1010 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7B Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,026.00 7/2/2014 1011 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7A Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,284.00 7/2/2014 1012 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-543.00 11/18/2014 1018 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-543.00 11/18/2014 1019 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7 A Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,284.00 11/18/2014 1020 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7B Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,026.00 11/18/2014 1021 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,284.00 1/5/2015 1024 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-579.00 1/5/2015 1025 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7 A Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,377.00 1/5/2015 1026 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7B Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,098.00 1/5/2015 1027 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,377.00 3/29/2015 1040 S Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-579.00 Owner Dues Unit 7 A Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,377.00 Owner Dues Unit 7B Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,098.00 Owner Dues Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,377.00 Real Estate Taxes 
-31,624.00 3/13/2015 1034 Shoshone County Treasurer Unit5A Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes 
-11,482.82 3/13/2015 1035 Shoshone County Treasurer Unit7A Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes 
-7,340.33 3/13/2015 1036 Shoshone County Treasurer Unit 7B Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes 
-5,685.52 
,..... 
3/13/2015 1037 Shoshone County Treasurer Unit7C Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes 
-5,685.52 0 3/31/2015 1041 Shoshone County Treasurer Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes 
-1,429.81 f\.j Reimbursable Expense 
0.00 00 4/2/2014 DEP Welles Rinning Advance to open account: Ck 1086 Reimbursable Expense 250.00 4/26/2014 1001 Welles Rinning Reimburse advance to open account Reimbursable Expense 
-250.00 
4/4/2015 
~ 
0 
c'·J 
(,0 
Date Num Description 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Final Report 
4/2/2014 through 4/1/2015 
Memo 
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Category Amount 
OVERALL TOTAL 15,896.48 
Robin Lynn Haynes ISB #8425 
WITHERSPOON · KELLEY 
422 W. Riverside Ave., Ste. 1100 
Spokane, Washington 99201 
STti.TE OF IO,~HO 
CC 1.J:~ r y c::- SHOSHONE/SS 
FILED 
Honor~f~ £ff<dJf fJH'lff 25 
Telephone: (509) 624-5265 / Fax: (509) 458-2728 
Email: rlh@witherspoonkelley.com 
Attorney for Custodial Receiver 
WELLES RINNING ADVISORY SERVICES, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, SILVER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING STAR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES I-X; 
WHITE CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
Case#: CV-2014-55 
DECLARATION OF DAVID J. 
RINNING IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR TERMINATION OF 
RECEIVERSHIP 
I, DAVID J. RINNING, under penalty of perjury, declare as follows: 
1. I am the Court-Appointed Receiver in the above-captioned matter, am over 
the age of 18 and am competent to testify. I make this declaration based on my personal 
knowledge. 
DECLARATION OF RINNING 
IN SUPPORT OF TERMINATION OF RECEIVERSHIP - Page 1 
1030 
2. Attached hereto at Exhibit 1 is a true, complete, and correct copy of the 
final report and accounting through the date of this Declaration (the "Final Report"), 
which summarizes the work I have done with respect to the Property since being 
appointed as the general receiver, lists all receipts and disbursements made on behalf of 
the receivership estate, and describes the current status of the estate. As evidence by the 
Final Report, as of April 4, 2015, the Receiver had collected a total of $118,566.48, 
which consists mostly of rents collected. The Receiver has made disbursements of estate 
assets totaling $102,670, which disbursements are itemized on Exhibit 1. As of April 4, 
2015, the Receiver was holding $15,896.48 in estate assets in the bank account(s) 
established for this receivership, which represents the difference between the receipts and 
disbursements of the estate, plus the $0.00 beginning balance of the account. A summary 
of all receipts and disbursements are included in the Final Report. 
3. On April 3, 2015, my counsel caused to be served a Notice of Intent to 
Compensate seeking compensation for certain professional fees for the Receiver and my 
counsel for expenditures though March 31, 2015. I anticipate that my professionals and I 
may be required to devote additional time to matters concerning this Receivership while 
this motion is pending, including preparing this report and any pleadings or other 
required responses from April 1, 2015 forward, for which it is reasonable to expect to be 
compensated. I will produce invoices evidencing any additional work my professionals 
and I have performed or will perform for the benefit of the estate after April 1, 2015 upon 
the request of any interested party at or shortly after the hearing on this motion. 
DECLARATION OF RINNING 
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4. In the unlikely event the funds I am currently holding in the Receivership 
Account are insufficient to satisfy outstanding administrative expenses of the estate at the 
time of the hearing on Washington Federal's Motion for Termination, I believe it is 
consistent with this Court's Order Regarding Appointment of Receiver and Property 
Manager, entered March 17, 2014, to condition the termination of this Receivership upon 
Washington Federal advancing funds sufficient to pay all outstanding administrative 
expenses and other obligations of the Receivership estate, including, but not limited to, 
professional fees. I believe that any and all funds remaining in the Receivership Account 
following full payment of all obligations and administrative expenses of the receivership 
estate should be disbursed to Washington Federal. 
5. Once all of the administrative expenses of the Receivership have been paid 
and all the remaining funds in the Receivership Account have been disbursed as directed 
by the Court, to the best of my knowledge, all obligations of the estate will be satisfied, 
all property of the estate will have been distributed, and I will have completed all of my 
duties with respect to the estate property. I therefore believe that it would be appropriate 
to discharge me as the Receiver and terminate the Receivership. I propose to retain all 
books and records pertaining to this Receivership for a period of 3 years following the 
termination of the Receivership. 
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the States of 
Washington and Idaho that the foregoing is true and correct. 
DECLARATION OF RINNING 
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EXECUTED this t_t:'1c day of April, 2015 at ~~ashington. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I herebr declare and certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho 
that on the ~ day of f!P.fi I , 2015, I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
document to be served upon the following in the manners indicated below. 
Counsel for Plaintiffs: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
P.O. Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Counsel for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
John F. Magnuson 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
D By Hand Delivery 
D By U.S. Mail 
D By Overnight Mail 
~ By Email Transmission: 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
D By Hand Delivery 
D By U.S. Mail 
D By Overnight Mail 
D By Fax: 208-667-0500 
[Z] By Email Transmission: 
john@magnusononline.com 
Mary 
DECLARATION OF RINNING 
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EXHIBIT 1 
1035 
Honorable Fred M. Gibler 
Robin Lynn Haynes ISB #8425 
WITHERSPOON·KELLEY 
422 W. Riverside Ave., Ste. 1100 
Spokane, Washington 99201 
Telephone: (509) 624-5265 / Fax: (509) 458-2728 
Email: rlh@witherspoonkelley.com 
Attorney for Custodial Receiver 
WELLES RINNING ADVISORY SERVICES, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING STAR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES I-X; 
WHITE CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
Case#: CV-2014-55 
RECEIVER'S FINAL REPORT 
AND ACCOUNTING 
I, DAVID J. RINNING, under penalty of perjury, declare as follows: 
1. I am the Court-Appointed Receiver in the above-captioned matter, am over 
the age of 18 and am competent to testify. I make this declaration based on my personal 
knowledge. 
RECEIVER'S FINAL REPORT AND ACCOUNTING - Page 1 
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2. I am the sole member and manager of Welles Rinning Advisory Services 
LLC ("Receiver"), which was appointed Receiver for the real property consisting of 
Commercial Units 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6a, 6b, and 7 located at 610 Bunker Avenue, Kellogg, 
Idaho (the "Real Property"), pursuant to the Order Appointing Custodial Receiver entered 
by this Court on March 17, 2014 ("Order Appointing Receiver"). The Order Appointing 
Receiver ordered the Receiver to take possession of the Real Property, collect the rents 
and profits, manage and maintain the real property and provide periodic reports. The 
Order Appointing Receiver specifically authorized the Receiver to hire independent 
counsel and to hire such other professionals as may be required by the Receiver in 
completion of its duties. 
3. The Receiver complied with the Order Appointing Receiver and took 
possession of the Real Property and collected the rents and profits. It managed and 
maintained the Real Property in accordance with the Order Appointing Receiver. It also 
retained Jim Koon ("Property Manager") to manage the building pursuant to the Order 
Regarding Appointment of Receiver and Property Manager entered by this Court on 
March 17, 2014 
4. Plaintiff, Washington Federal, proceeded with its foreclosure proceedings. 
A Sheriffs sale was conducted on March 5, 2015 at which Plaintiff, Washington Federal, 
was the high bidder for the property. The sale was subsequently confirmed and Plaintiff, 
Washington Federal, is the current owner of the property. Following confirmation, the 
Receiver gave notice of its intent to terminate the management contract with the Property 
Manager effective as of the date of termination of the Receivership. The Property 
RECEIVER'S FINAL REPORT AND ACOOUNTING - Page 2 
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Manager will collect April rents and pay any outstanding expenses. Any remaining funds 
in its management account will subsequently be deposited into the Receiver's 
receivership account. 
5. Attached hereto is the Receiver's final report, including all receipts and 
disbursements during the course of the Receivership. As shown by the Income and 
Disbursements Statement, the Receiver is currently holding $15,896.48 in its receivership 
account. In the unlikely event the funds held in the Receivership Account are insufficient 
to satisfy outstanding administrative expenses of the estate at the time of the hearing on 
Washington Federal's Motion for Termination, I believe it is consistent with this Court's 
Order Regarding Appointment of Receiver and Property Manager, entered March 17, 
2014, to condition the termination of this Receivership upon Washington Federal 
advancing funds sufficient to pay all outstanding administrative expenses and other 
obligations of the Receivership estate, including, but not limited to, professional fees. I 
believe that any and all funds remaining in the Receivership Account following full 
· payment of all obligations and administrative expenses of the receivership estate should 
be disbursed to Washington Federal. 
6. This report and attachments constitute the Receiver's Final Report. Accordingly, 
the Receiver's duties as specified in the Order Appointing Receiver have been completed. 
The Receiver respectfully requests that the Court terminate the Receivership and 
discharge the Receiver from any further duties in this matter. 
RECEIVER'S FINAL REPORT AND ACOOUNTING - Page 3 
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the States of 
Washington and Idaho that the foregoing is true and correct. · 
I ,-b &.a~ 
EXECUTED this _:t_ day of April, 2015 at ____ _, Washington. 
David J. Rinning 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I here1& declare an{tertify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the. State of Idaho 
that on the L day of }'"gn / , 2015, I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
document to be served upon e following in the manners indicated below. 
Counsel for Plaintiffs: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
P.O. Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Counsel for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
John F. Magnuson 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
D By Hand Delivery 
D By U.S. Mail 
D By Overnight Mail [ZI By Email Transmission: 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
D By Hand Delivery 
D By U.S. Mail 
D By Overnight Mail 
D By Fax: 208-667-0500 
~ By Email Transmission: 
john@magnusononline.com 
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SM Commercial Properties LLC - Income & Disbursements 
4/2/2014 through 4/1/2015 
4/4/2015 Page 1 
~ 
0 
~ 
,_., 
Date Num 
BALANCE 411/2014 
41212014 
4/14/2014 
4/26/2014 
4/28/2014 
DEP 
DEP 
1001 
DEP 
Welles Rinning 
Wildcat Pizza 
Welles Rinning 
... Silver Mountain 
Description Memo Category Amount 
0.00 
Advance to open account: Ck 1086 Reimbursable Expense 250.00 
Check 3773: Rent April lncome:Rental Income 1,640.00 
Reimburse advance to open account Reimbursable Expense ___ -250.00 
Check 93214993: Rent March lncome:Rental Income ·· · · 7,021.62 
Check 93215254: Rent April lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 
5/1/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93215517: Rent May lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 
5/5/2014 1002 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues -1, 128. 95 
5/5/2014 1003 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7A Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues -2,669.56 
5/5/2014 1004 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7B Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues -2, 133.16 
5/5/2014 1005 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues -2,669.56 
5/19/2014 1006 Witherspoon Kelley Invoice 359251 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees -3,600.50 
5/19/2014 1007 Welles Rinning Invoice WR043014SM .. Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees -4,830.05 
5/20/2014 1008 Hub International NW/ Signature Agency Invoice 239168 Property and GU Policy Property Operating Costs:lnsurance-Property -1, 784. 70 
6/3/2014 Silver Mountain Check 93215705: Rent June lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 
7/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93215874: Rent July lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 
7/2/2014 1009 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C --· ··--· . .. Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues· ... ---········- -1,2a,fifo 
71212014 101 O Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7B Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues -1,026.00 
7/2/2014 1011 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7 A ____ Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues -1,284.00 
71212014 1012 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 ·· Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues -543.00 
7/18/2014 1013 Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees -2, 169.00 
7/18/2014 1014 Welles Rinning Invoice WR063014SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees -3,336.05 
7/31/2014 DEP ··- :::ccim-mercial Property Management LLC May Distribution ····-·- Property Manager Distribution fottfoo 
8/1/2014 
8/29/2014 
9/2/2014 
9/23/2014 
9/25/2014 
9/25/2014 
10/2/2014 
10/24/2014 
10/28/2014 
10/30/2014 
10/31/2014 
11/18/2014 
11/18/2014 
11/18/2014 
11/18/2014 
11/21/2014 
12/2/2014 
... , .. _______ "·····-··-··-- ·-·-·--·-·--··-
DEP Silver Mountain 
DEP Commercial Property Management 
DEP Silver Mountain 
---·--·······--.-----··-·-··-·-··----··-····-·------
DEP Commercial Property Management 
1015 Witherspoon Kelley 
1016 Welles Rinning 
DEP Silver Mountain 
DEP Commercial Property Management 
1017 
DEP 
1018 
1019 
1020 
1021 
DEP 
DEP 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Morning Star Owners Association 
Morning Star Owners Association 
Morning Star Owners Association 
Morning Star Owners Association 
Commercial Property Management 
Silver Mountain 
June Distribution Property Manager Distribution 120.84 
July Distribution Property Manager Distribution 1,266.56 Check 93216089: Rent August lncome:Rental Income ............. ··-···· . --··- ............ . . ....... - i,o:ii:62 
Distibution August Ck 9682 Property Manager Distribution 3,341.98 
Check 93216_3._()~: Rent September ln~r:ri~.=.~.:.~tal Income ·······················-······· .!·~-~'.~~ 
Distibution September Ck 9746 Property Manager Distribution 1,814.19 
Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees -6, 128.00 
Invoice WR083114SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees -3,339.89 
Check 93216537: Rent October lncome:Rental Income 7,194.80 
Distibution October Ck 9804 Property Manager Distribution 1,814.19 
Clean wind blown debris in vacant units Property Operating Costs:Cleaning -120.00 
Chapter 11 Filing Date October 30, 2014 0.00 
Check 93216762: Rent November lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 
Owner Dues Unit 5 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues -543.00 
Owner Dues Unit 7 A Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues -1,284.00 
Owner Dues Unit 7B Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues -1,026.00 
Owner Dues Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues -1.284.00 
Distibution October Ck 9871 Property Manager Distribution 1,156.77 
Check 93216928: Rent December lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Income & Disbursements 
4/2/2014 through 4/1/2015 
4/412015 Page2 
~ 
0 
~ 
N 
Date Num 
12/31/2014 DEP 
1/2/2015 DEP 
1/5/2015 1022 
1/5/2015 1023 
1/5/2015 1024 
1/5/2015 1025 
1/5/2015 1026 
1/5/2015 . ..... 1027 
1/27/2015 DEP 
1/30/2015 1028 
1/30/2015 1029 
1/30/2015 1030 
2/2/2015 DEP 
2/25/2015 1031 
2/25/2015 1032 
3/2/2015 DEP 
3/2/2015 1033 
3/2/2015 DEP 
3/13/2015 1034 
3/13/2015 1035 
3/13/2015 1036 
3/13/2015 1037 
3/17/2015 1038 
3/17/2015 1039 
3/29/2015 1040 
Description 
Commercial Property Management 
- -·-···· 
Silver Mountain 
Witherspoon Kelley 
Welles Rinning 
Memo Category Amount 
Distibution December Ck 9951_____ Property Manager Distribution ___ 1,656.10 
Check 93217161: Rent January --- incomeiiental Income -- ----- 7,211.45 
Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees -1,748.00 
Invoice WR103114SM____ Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees -1.930.50 
Morning Star Owners Association · · · · · Owner Dues Unit 5 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues -579.00 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7 A Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues -1,377 .00 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7B Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues -1,098.00 
Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C · ·· · Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues -1 .377 .00 
Commercial Property Management Distibution January Ck 10021 Property Manager Distribution 1,647.09 
Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees -6,302.00 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR123114SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees -1,260.00 
Quackenbush Hansen & Cogar, PLLC Invoice 823 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees -1, 169.00 
Silver Mountain Check 93217362: Rent February lncome:Rental Income ______ 7,211.45 
Witherspoon Kelley --· Client 92945-1 --A:Ciministrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees . - . -1,311 :oo 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR013115SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees -1,682.58 
Commercial Property Management Distibution February Ck 10097 ______ Property Manager Distribution 1,703.98 
-Wrtherspoon Kelley --------- . Clieni92945-1 ----------- Administrative Costs:Profand Legal Fees -621.00 
Silver Mountain Check 93217586 :Rent March lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 
Shoshone County Treasurer Unit SA Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes -11,482.82 
Shoshone County Treasurer ------------- - Unit7A- ----- - ------- - Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes -7,340.33 
Shoshone County Treasurer Unit 7B Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes -5,685.52 
Shoshone County Treas~ll!_r ____ . _ _ __ 1:'_rii!?~ _____ ____ Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes -5,685.52 
Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees -3, 119.00 
Welles Rinning Invoice WR022815SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees -857.50 
... Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues -579.00 
-----··· OwnerDuesUnit7A ..... -------- -··---PropertyOperatingCosts:OwnerDues ---·· -1,377.00 
Owner Dues Unit 7B Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues -1.098.00 
Owner Dues Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues -1,377 .00 
3/31/2015 
3/31/2015 
4/1/2015 
DEP .. --Corn-rnercial Property Management· Distibution February Ck 10167- - - -- -Property-Manager-Distribution -1,728. 70 
1041 Shoshone County Treasurer 
DEP Silver Mountain 
412/2014 - 4/1/2015 
BALANCE 411/2015 
Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes -1,429.81 
Check 93217836:Rent April lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 
TOTAL INFLOWS 
TOTAL OUTFLOWS 
NET TOTAL 
15,896.48 
15,896.48 
118,816.48 
-102,920.00 
15,896.48 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Final Report 
4/4/2015 4/2/2014 through 4/1/2015 
Page 1 Date Num Description Memo Category Amount 
INCOME 
Income 118,566.48 
Rental Income 101,300.08 
101,300.08 4/14/2014 DEP Wildcat Pizza Check 3773: Rent April lncome:Rental Income 1,640.00 4/28/2014 DEP S Silver Mountain Check 93214993: Rent March lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 
Check 93215254: Rent April lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 5/1/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93215517: Rent May lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 6/3/2014 Silver Mountain Check 93215705: Rent June lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 7/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93215874: Rent July lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 8/1/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216089: Rent August lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 9/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216305: Rent September lncome:Rental Income 7,066.86 10/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216537: Rent October lncome:Rental Income 7,194.80 10/31/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216762: Rent November lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 12/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216928: Rent December lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 1/2/2015 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93217161: Rent January lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 2/2/2015 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93217362: Rent February lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 3/2/2015 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93217586 :Rent March lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 4/1/2015 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93217836:Rent April lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 Property Manager Distribution 
17,266.40 7/31/2014 DEP S Commercial Property Management LLC May Distribution Property Manager Distribution 1,016.00 
June Distribution Property Manager Distribution 120.84 
July Distribution Property Manager Distribution 1,266.56 8/29/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution August Ck 9682 Property Manager Distribution 3,341.98 9/23/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution September Ck 9746 Property Manager Distribution 1,814.19 10/24/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution October Ck 9804 Property Manager Distribution 1,814.19 11/21/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution October Ck 9871 Property Manager Distribution 1,156.77 12/31/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution December Ck 9951 Property Manager Distribution 1,656.10 1/27/2015 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution January Ck 10021 Property Manager Distribution 1,647.09 3/2/2015 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution February Ck 10097 Property Manager Distribution 1,703.98 3/31/2015 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution February Ck 10167 Property Manager Distribution 1,728.70 EXPENSES 
Administrative Costs -102,670.00 
-43,404.07 Prof and Legal Fees 
-26,167.50 5/19/2014 1006 Witherspoon Kelley Invoice 359251 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
-3,600.50 7/18/2014 1013 Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
-2, 169.00 ~ 9/25/2014 1015 Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
-6,128.00 0 1/5/2015 1022 Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
-1,748.00 ~ 1/30/2015 1028 Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
-6,302.00 w 1/30/2015 1030 Quackenbush Hansen & Cogar, PLLC Invoice 823 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
-1, 169.00 2/25/2015 1031 Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
-1,311.00 3/2/2015 1033 Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
-621.00 3/17/2015 1038 Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees 
-3,119.00 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Final Report 
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Page 2 Date Num Description Memo Category Amount Receiver Fees 
-17,236.57 5/19/2014 1007 Welles Rinning Invoice WR043014SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
-4,830.05 7/18/2014 1014 Welles Rinning Invoice WR063014SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
-3,336.05 9/25/2014 1016 Welles Rinning Invoice WR083114SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
-3,339.89 1/5/2015 1023 Welles Rinning Invoice WR103114SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
-1,930.50 1/30/2015 1029 Welles Rinning Invoice WR 123114SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
-1,260.00 2/25/2015 1032 Welles Rinning Invoice WR013115SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
-1,682.58 3/17/2015 1039 Welles Rinning Invoice WR022815SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
-857.50 Property Operating Costs 
-59,265.93 Cleaning 
-120.00 10/28/2014 1017 Silver Mountain Clean wind blown debris in vacant units Property Operating Costs:Cleaning 
-120.00 Insurance-Property 
-1,784.70 5/20/2014 1008 Hub International NW/ Signature Agency Invoice 239168 Property and GLI Policy Property Operating Costs:lnsurance-Property 
-1,784.70 Owner Dues 
-25,737.23 5/5/2014 1002 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,128.95 5/5/2014 1003 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7 A Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-2,669.56 5/5/2014 1004 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 78 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-2, 133.16 5/5/2014 1005 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-2,669.56 7/2/2014 1009 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,284.00 7/2/2014 1010 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 78 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,026.00 7/2/2014 1011 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7 A Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,284.00 7/2/2014 1012 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-543.00 11/18/2014 1018 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-543.00 11/18/2014 1019 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7 A Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,284.00 11/18/2014 1020 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7B Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,026.00 11/18/2014 1021 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,284.00 1/5/2015 1024 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-579.00 1/5/2015 1025 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7 A Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,377.00 1/5/2015 1026 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 78 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,098.00 1/5/2015 1027 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,377.00 3/29/2015 1040 S Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-579.00 
Owner Dues Unit 7 A Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,377.00 
Owner Dues Unit 78 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,098.00 
Owner Dues Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
-1,377.00 Real Estate Taxes 
-31,624.00 3/13/2015 1034 Shoshone County Treasurer Unit5A Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes 
-11,482.82 ,..... 3/13/2015 1035 Shoshone County Treasurer Unit7A Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes 
-7,340.33 
0 3/13/2015 1036 Shoshone County Treasurer Unit 78 Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes 
-5,685.52 
~ 3/13/2015 1037 Shoshone County Treasurer Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes 
-5,685.52 
..i::::.. 3/31/2015 1041 Shoshone County Treasurer Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes 
-1,429.81 
- ·· Reimbursable Expense 
0.00 4/2/2014 DEP Welles Rinning Advance to open account: Ck 1086 Reimbursable Expense 250.00 4/26/2014 1001 Welles Rinning Reimburse advance to open account Reimbursable Expense 
-250.00 
4/4/2015 
f--' 
0 
~ 
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OVERALL TOTAL 15,896.48 
COURT MINUTES 
CV m2014-0000055 
Washington Federal vs. Michael R Hulsey, etal. 
Hearing type: Motion 
Hearing date: 4/13/2015 
Time: 1:15 pm 
Judge: Fred M. Gibler 
Courtroom: District Courtroom 3rd Floor 
Court reporter: CINNAMON 
Minutes Clerk: TARA 
Tape Number: 
L # SPEAKER og PHASE OF CASE 
117 J CALLS CASE PARTIES TELEPHONIC, HAINES, COPPLE 
MAGNUSON All ON, MTN TO TERMINATE RECEIVERSHIP 
COOPl TRIAL SET IN NOV, FILE MTN TO TERMINATE, RECEIVER 
MAG NO OBJ TO CONCEMPT OF ORDER, MTN TO COMPISCATE 
PAGE 2 IS MY ONLY OBJ, 
J DOES ISSUE NEED TO BE SOLVED BEFORE SIGN 
MAG CHANGE ORDER PARA 2 
HAINE THERE WILL SOME AMOUNTS ACCRUED FRM MARCH 31, 2015, 
COOPL PARA2CHG 
MAG NO OBJ TO CHANGE 
HAINE NO OBJ 
J WILL CHANGE ON ORDER, PARA 2 
COOPL THAT WORKS 
E 
MAG WORKS 
CAINE WORKS 
J MADE NOTE ON FAX COPY WILL FINALIZE THE HARD COPY 
WHEN COMES, EXCUSED 
·1 ()., 
/. ... V' 
COURT MINUTES 
TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
MICHAEL E. BAND (ISB No. 8480) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
band@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by ) 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING STAR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES I-
X; WHITE CORPORATIONS 1-X, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
----------------) 
* * * 
Case No. CV 2014 55 
ORDER APPROVING RECEIVER'S 
FINAL REPORT AND DISCHARGING 
RECEIVER 
THIS MATTER having come regularly before the Court on Plaintiff Washington 
Federal's Motion For Termination Of Receivership, dated on or about March 9, 2015, and the 
Court having held such hearing on April 13, 2015, at 1 :15 o'clock p.m. with Plaintiff 
,1047 
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Washington Federal appearing telephonically by and through its attorney of record, Terry C. 
Copple, of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple; Robin Lynn Haynes of Witherspoon 
Kelley appearing telephonically on behalf of Welles Rinning Advisory Services, LLC; and 
Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC, appearing telephonically 
by and through John F. Magnuson, and the Court having heard the argument of counsel, 
considered the affidavits filed in support of the pending motion as well as noting that no 
objection has been filed to the entry of an order on the pending motion and the Court finding 
good cause therefore, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AS FOLLOWS: 
1. The Receiver's Final Report And Accounting dated April 4, 2015, a copy of 
which is attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and is incorporated herein by reference as if set forth in 
full is hereby approved, ratified and confirmed; A • I '2.. > 
S.,bJcc.t fo tkt ret'\~:"', ob,it:.c.'t:d ... .C.'lc.~ fr• 10 , C)I 
2. I\ The fees and disbursements of tne Receiver and its counsel as set forth in the 
Receiver's Final Report And Accounting are hereby approved; 
3. After payment of all costs, fees and expenses incurred by the Receivership, the 
net funds and other property held by the Receiver pursuant to this Court's prior order shall be 
disbursed and delivered to Plaintiff Washington Federal. Those books and records relating to the 
activities of the Receivership shall be retained by the Receiver for a period of at least three (3) 
years from the termination of the Receivership; 
4. Effective as of the date that the Receiver files a certificate in the form as attached 
hereto as Exhibit "B" and incorporated herein by reference ("Discharge Certificate") certifying 
ORDER APPROVING RECEIVER'S FINAL REPORT AND DISCHARGING RECEIVER - 2 
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that the payments and distributions as required herein have been made and that the Receiver has 
completed all activities necessary to complete the Receivership, the Receiver shall be discharged 
as Receiver over all of the assets, undertakings and property of the Defendant SM Commercial 
Properties, LLC provided, however, that notwithstanding its discharge herein, the Receiver shall 
remain Receiver for the performance of such incidental duties as may be required to complete 
the administration of the Receivership herein and Receiver shall continue to have the benefit of 
the provisions of the Court's Order Appointing Receiver entered March 17, 2014, including all 
approvals, protections, indemnities and stays in favor of Welles Rinning Advisory Services, LLC 
as Receiver; 
5. In accordance with the Order Appointing Receiver previously entered by this 
Court, upon the filing of the Discharge Certificate all lessors, lessees, customers, principals, 
investors, supplies and/or creditors who are not a named party to the action shall be barred from 
seeking to enforce any claim, right or interest against the Receiver and the indemnification of the 
Receiver by the Receivership estate shall survive the termination of the Receivership. Further, it 
is ordered that upon the filing of the Discharge Certificate the Receiver, its deputies, members, 
officers, agents, employees, attorneys and representatives shall be discharged and released from 
any and all claims and liabilities that were asserted or could have been asserted in the 
Receivership estate and in connection with the Receiver's administration of the Receivership 
estate, including any claims that could have been asserted by Defendants SM Commercial 
Properties, LLC or Michael R. Hulsey. 
6. The net cash proceeds distributed by the Receiver to Plaintiff Washington Federal 
ORDER APPROVING RECEIVER'S FINAL REPORT AND DISCHARGING RECEIVER - 3 
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shall be held by it as a credit against any deficiency liability that may hereafter be determined by 
this Court after trial currently scheduled to commence on September 22, 2015. To the extent that 
there is any deficiency owed as a result of insufficient rental and other income necessary to cover 
the expenses of the Receivership, then such liability shall be added to any deficiency liability due 
and owing by Defendant Michael R. Hulsey, if any, that may be determined by this Court after 
trial. 
DATED this l2day of April, 2015. 
FrJd M. Gibler, District Judge 
ORDER APPROVING RECEIVER'S FINAL REPORT AND DISCHARGING RECEIVER - 4 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 1h_ day of(}~\J, , 2015, I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upnthe following individual, by the 
method indicated, and addressed as follows: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Counsel for Washington Federal 
John F. Magnuson, Esq. 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Counsel for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
Robin Lynn Haynes 
Witherspoon Kelley 
422 W. Riverside Avenue, Suite 1100 
Spokane, WA 99201 
Counsel for Receiver Welles Rinning 
Advisory Services, LLC 
L First Class, U.S. MAIL 
__ Hand Delivery 
__ Facsimile (208) 386-9428 
__ Electronic Mail: tccopple@davisoncopple.com 
~ First Class, U.S. MAIL 
__ Hand Delivery 
__ Facsimile (208) 667-0500 
__ Electronic Mail: john@magnusononline.com 
+ First Class, U.S. MAIL 
__ Hand Delivery 
__ Facsimile (509) 458-2728 
__ Electronic Mail: rlh@witherspoonkelley.com 
PEGGY WHITE, CLERK DISTRICT COURT 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
To Order Approving Receiver's Final Report and Discharging Receiver 
1052 
r-. 
0 
(Jl 
w 
4/412015 
Date Num 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Income & Disbursements 
41212014 through 4/1/2015 
Description Memo Category Amount 
Page1 
BALANCE 411/2014 0.00 
250.00 
1.640.00 
4/212014 
4/14/2014 
DEP 
DEP 
WeHes Rinning 
WildcatPIZza 
4/26/2014 1001 Welles Rinning 
-4i:28i201.iJ -··- - '"bEP .... ::: sliver Mountain . 
Advance to open account: Ck 1086 
Check 3n3: Rent Aprtl 
Reimbursable Expense 
lncome:Rental Income 
Reimburse advance to open account Reimbunlable Expense ___ -250.00 
·-·--ctiecicila.214993": RentMiiidi- ---------iricome:Reniai1ncome . - ·- ... --1:021.02 
Cheek 93215254: Rent April lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 
5/1/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93215517: Rent May lncome:Rental Income _____ 7,021.62 
5/5/2014 1002 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 5 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues -1, 12a:ss 
5/512014 1003 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7 A Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues -2.669.56 
5/5/2014 1004 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 78 Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues -2, 133.16 
--si512014 .. ···---1005 -- ·-·Moming-StarOwners-Assocfaiioii___ Owner-Dues uii"ft"ic -·---- . --------Propeiiy-0perailnii°eosts:0WnerDues ----- .. ~2,ssi'l:se 
5/19/2014 1006 Witherspoon Kelley Invoice 359251 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees -3.600.50 
5/1912014 1007 Welles Rinnlng Invoice WR043014SM Administrative Costs:ReceiverFees -4,830.05 
·-·siioiio14-- ---1iicili---·-···Huii-interniiiionafMiiii s1gnidiiie Agency·- -·--·invoice 2301aa·Pnlper(y-and GiJ ·po1~·----Prope°"rty.6perat1ng Costs:lnsurani:e:Proi,e,ty-· ...... ----{78-4. 70 
6/3/2014 Silver Mountain Check 93215705: Rent June lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 
7/212014 DEP snver Mountain Check 93215874: Rent July lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 
7/2/2014 1009 Morning Star OWners Association Owner Dues Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:OWner Dues -1,284:oo 
7/2/2014 1010 Morning Star Owners Assodatlon Owner Dues Unit 7B Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues -1,026. 00 
7/212014 1011 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7A Property Operating Cos1s:Owner Dues -1,284.00 
-·1;212014 .. ·1012 . Morning stai-ciwiierii Association -···-·- . . -Owner Oueii Unif s---------- .. - -------Property 6peraiing.cosis:0wner·oues ... . -- ... -·-·-_54ioo 
7/1812014 1013 Witherspoon Kelley Client 9294~1 Administrative Coats:Prof and Legal Fees -2, 169.00 
7/18/2014 1014 WeBes Rinning Invoice WR063014SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees -3,336.05 
.. 7/3112014 i:>EP- : .. commen:iaiPriiperiy Managementii:c-· -- ··-·Mavoisii111ut1on . -- -------·-····-PropertyManai:ier oistiibuiion. -·· - -···· . -··1 ;01s:oi:i 
---8/1/2014 .. 
8/29/2014 
DEP 
DEP 
Silver Mountain 
Commercial Property Management 
9/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain 
. -·912312014 .. -·-bEP.. . .... Coinmerdal Property Management 
9/25/2014 
9/25/2014 
10l2/2014 
10/24/2014 
10/28/2014 
10/30/2014 
10/31/2014 
11/18/2014 
11/18/2014 
11/18/2014 
11/18/2014 
11/21/2014 
12/2/2014 
1015 
1016 
DEP 
DEP 
1017 
DEP 
1018 
1019 
1020 
1021 
DEP 
DEP 
Witherspoon Kelley 
Weffes Rinnlng 
Silver Mountain 
Commercial Property Management 
Silver Mountain 
Silver Mountain 
Morning Star Owners Association 
Morning Star Owners Association 
Morning Star Owners Association 
Morning Star Owners A&Bociation 
Commerclal Property Management 
Silver Mountain 
June Distribution Property Manager Distribution 120.84 
July Distribution Property Manager tfislribution 1,266.56 
Check 93216089: Rent August lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 
Dlstibutlon August Ck 9682 Property Manager Distribution 3,341.98 
Check 93216305: Rent September lncome:Rental Income 7,066.86 
···-olsiibiition Septembei"tk ·9745- -. Property Manager Distribution- ---· .. --·· . ,;s14i19 
Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and legal Fees -6.128.00 
Invoice WR083114SM Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees -3,339.89 
Check 93216537: Rent October lncome:Rental Income 7,194.80 
Dlstlbution October Ck 9804 
Clean wind blown debris in vacant units 
Chapter 11 Filing Date October 30, 2014 
Check93216762:RentNovember 
Owner Dues Unit 5 
Owner Dues Unit 7A 
Owner Dues Unit 7B 
Owner Dues Unit 7C 
Dlstibutlon October Ck 9871 
Check 93216928; Rent December 
Property Manager Distribution 
Property Operating Costs:Cleanlng 
lncome:Rental Income 
Property Operating Cos1s:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Coats:OWner Dues 
Property Operating Coats:OWner Dues 
Property Manager Dis1ribution 
lncome:Rental Income 
1,814.19 
-120.00 
0.00 
7,211.45 
-543.00 
-1.284.00 
-1,026.00 
-1.284.00 
1,156.77 
7,211.45 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Income & Disbursements 
412/2014 through 4/1/2015 
4/4/2015 Page2 
,... 
0 
()1 
~ 
Date 
12/31/2014 
1/2/2015 
1/5/2015 
1/5/2015 
1/5/2015 
1/5/2015 
1/5/2015 
··1/512015 
1/27/2015 
Nwn Description Memo Category Amount 
DEP Commercial Property Management Distibution December Ck 9951 Property Manager Distribution 1,656.10 
··-oEP ·sliwi-Mountain Check 93217161: Rent January lncome:Rental Income 7,21 'i:45 
1022 
1023 
Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Casls:Prof and Legal Fees -1, 748;00 
Welles Rinnlng Invoice WR103114SM Administrative Costs:Recelver Fees -1.930.50 
1024 Morning Starowiiers.As"soeiation --·-····ownerotiesuiitt s ... - ... ·-- -· ·--·--···-··. Property.e>perat1ngCos1&:0wrieibues ..... ·············--:s-=rs:oo 
1025 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 7 A Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues • 1,377 .oo 
1026 Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues Unit 78 Property Operating CostsONner Dues -1,098.00 
· 1027 ···Moming.StarOwneiiiAssod'iiiioii • ·--·· Owner Dues-Unit 1c . ······--··--- ·····-·--Propertyojieiiiirigeosis:6wneroiies -1.377.oo 
DEP Commercial Property Management Dlstibutlon January Ck 10021 Property Manager Distribution 1,647.09 
1130/2015 1028 Witherspoon Kelley CHent 92945-1 Administrative Casts:Prof and Legal Fees -6.302.00 
1/30/201s······-· ·1029 · We11es Rlrin1ng ····· · · · ·· · · ···· · -·---- ·······invo1ce ·WR123114sli.il ·· · ······ -· --···----· ·· Administrative eosts:Reiiiiier i=---·- -· · ---- ·--·~(2eo-:<io 
1/30/2015 
2/2/2015 
2/25/2015 
2/25/2015 
3/2/2015 
1030 
DEP 
1031 
1032 
DEP 
Quackenbush Hansen & Cogar, PLLC Invoice 823 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees -1, 169.00 
Sliver Mountain Check 93217362: Rent February lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 
Wilhenspoon Kelley Client 92946-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and legal Fees ..... -· .... . ~{3ffOO 
Welles Rlnning Invoice WR013115SM Administrative Costs:RecelverFees -1,682.58 
Commercial Property Management Dlstlbution Febn.aary Ck 10097 Property Manager Distribution 1,703.98 
··mo1s----··10:ti -·witieisiiooii·Keiley· ·· · ·----··· · ·· ... clieiii"s2945.1 · ·- -·- ---···· ··· ······Administrative cosfs:Pi=ofamtLeea,i=ees · · .a:ffoo 
312/2015 
3/13/2015 
3/13/2015 
3/13/2015 
3/13/2015 
... 3/17/2015 
3/17/2015 
3/29/2015 
3131/2015 
3(3112015 
OEP 
1034 
1035 
1036 
1037 
fo39 
1039 
1040 
DEP 
1041 
4/1/2015 DEP 
41212014 -411/2015 
BALANCE 41112015 
Silver Mounfaln Check 93217586 :Rent March lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 
Shoshone County Treasurer Unit 5A Property Operating Coa1s:Real Estate Taxes • 11,482.82 Shoshone County Tinsurer- --· .... Unit i ,( Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes .7 ,340.33 
Shoshone County Treasurer Unit 78 Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes -5,685.52 
Shoshone County Treasurer Unit 7C Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes ·5.685.52 
wiiheniiioori keiiey · · - ·· · · · ·· ··· -· ----ci1en1 e2945.1 
--- Admin1strat1ve eosts:PR>i 8Ni"it!g8i' Fees~. ·-~· ~3, 1 ·i9."00 
Welles Rlnning Invoice WR022815SM 
... Morning Star Owners Association Owner Dues UnH 5 
Commercial Property Management 
Shoshone County Treasurer 
Silver Mountain 
· Owner Dues UnH 7A 
Owner Dues Unit 7B 
Owner Dues UnH 7C 
··-- - ··01stit>uiion i=ei>riiiii)'-ck 101si ............ ··· 
Unit7C 
Check 93217836:Rent April 
Administrative Costs:Reoeiver Fees ·857 .50 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues .579.00 
· ···Property oi,eriiili,g.eosiii:Owrier nues-···-·· ·- · ·· · .::j)11.oo 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues -1.098.00 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues -1.377 .00 
Property Manager Distribution 1,728.70 
Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes -1,429.81 
lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 
15,896.48 
15,896.48 
TOTAL INFLOWS 118,818.48 
TOTAL OUTFLOWS -102,920.00 
NETTOTAL 15,896A8 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Final Report 
4/2/2014 through 4/1/2015 
4/4/2015 Page 1 
Date Num Description Memo Category Amount 
INCOME 118,866.48 
Income 101,300.08 
Rental lneome 101,300.08 
4/14/2014 DEP Wildcat Pizza Check 3773: Ren! April lncome:Rental Income 1,640.00 
4128/2014 DEP s SDver Mountain Check 93214993: Rent March lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 
Check 93215254: Rent April lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 
5/1/2014 DEP SNver Mountain Check 93215517: Rent May lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 
6/3/2014 Silver Mountain Check93215705:RentJune lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 
7/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check93215874:RentJuly lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 
8/1/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216089: Rent August lncome:Rental Income 7,021.62 
9/2(2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216305: Rent September lncome:Rental Income 7,066.86 
10/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216537: Rent Odober lncome:Rental Income 7,194.80 
10/31/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check93216762:RentNovember lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 
12/2/2014 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93216928: Rent December lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 
1/212015 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93217161: Rent January lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 
212(2015 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93217362: Rent February lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 
312/2015 DEP Silver Mountain Check 93217586 :Rent March lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 
411/2015 DEP Sliver Mountain Check 93217836:Rent AprH lncome:Rental Income 7,211.45 
Property Manager Distribution 17,266.40 
7/31/2014 DEP S Commercial Property Management LLC May Distribution Property Manager Distribution 1,016.00 
June Distribution Property Manager Distribution 120.84 
July Distribution Property Manager Distribu6on 1,266.56 
8/29/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management OlSbbutlon August Ck 9682 Property Manager Distribution 3,341.98 
9/23/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Dlslibution September Ck 9746 Property Manager Distribution 1,814.19 
10/24/2014 OEP Commercial Property Management Dlstlbution October Ck 9804 Property Manager Distnbution 1,814.19 
11/21/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Distlbution October Ck 9871 Property Manager Distribution 1,156.77 
12/31/2014 DEP Commercial Property Management Dlstlbution December Ck 9951 Property Manager Distribution 1,656.10 
1/27/2015 DEP Commercial Property Management Distibulion January Ck 10021 Property Manager Distribution 1,647.09 
3f2/2015 DEP Commercial Property Management Oistibution February Ck 10097 Property Manager Distribution 1,703.98 
3/31/2015 DEP Commercial Property Management Oistibullon February Ck 10167 Property Manager Distribution 1,728.70 
EXPENSES -102,670,00 
Administrative Costs -43,404.07 
Prof and Legal Fees -26,167.50 
5/19/2014 1006 Witherspoon Kelley Invoice 359251 Adminiairatlve Costs:Prof and Legal Fees -3,600.50 
7/1812014 1013 Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees -2,169.00 
9/25/2014 1015 Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees -6,128.00 
1/5/2015 1022 Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and Legal Fees -1,748.00 
1/30/2015 1028 Witherspoon Kelley Cllent 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and legal Fees -6,302.00 
1/30/2015 1030 Quackenbush Hansen & Cogar, PLLC Invoice 823 Admlnis1rallve Costs:Prof and legal Fees -1,169.00 
2/25/2015 1031 WitherSpoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative COsts:Prof and Legal Fees -1,311.00 
3/2/2015 1033 Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Coats:Prof and legal Fees -621.00 
i-- 3/17/2015 1038 Witherspoon Kelley Client 92945-1 Administrative Costs:Prof and legal Fees -3, 119.00 
0 
CJ1 
CJ1 
,-... 
0 
CJl 
CJ) 
4/4/2015 
Date Num 
Receiver Fees 
5/19/2014 1007 
7/1812014 1014 
9/25/2014 1016 
1/5/2015 1023 
1/30/2015 1029 
2/25/2015 1032 
3117/2015 1039 
Property Operating Costs 
Cleaning 
10/28/2014 1017 
Insurance-Property 
5/20/2014 1008 
OWnerDues 
5/5/2014 1002 
5/5/2014 1003 
5/5/2014 1004 
5/5/2014 1005 
7/2/2014 1009 
7/2/2014 1010 
7/2/2014 1011 
7/2/2014 1012 
11/18/2014 1018 
11/18/2014 1019 
11/18/2014 1020 
11/18/2014 1021 
1/5/2015 1024 
1/512015 1025 
1/5/2015 1026 
1/5/2015 1027 
3/29/2015 1040 
Real Estate Taxes 
3/13/2015 1034 
3/13/2015 1035 
3/13/2015 1036 
3/13/2015 1037 
3/31/2015 1041 
Reimbursable Expense 
4/2/2014 DEP 
4126/2014 1001 
SM Commercial Properties LLC - Final Report 
4/2/2014 through 411/2015 
Welles Rinning 
Welles Rinning 
Welles Rinning 
Welles Rlnnlng 
WeUes Rinning 
Welles Rinning 
Welles Rinning 
Description 
Silver Mountain 
Memo 
Invoice WR043014SM 
Invoice WR063014SM 
Invoice WR083114SM 
Invoice WR103114SM 
Invoice WR123114SM 
Invoice WR013115SM 
Invoice WR022815SM 
Clean wind blown debris in vacant units 
Hub International NW/ Signature Agency Invoice 239168 Property and GLI Polley 
Morning Star Owners Association 
Morning Star OWners Association 
Morning Star Owners Association 
Morning Star Owners Association 
Morning star Owners Association 
Morning Star Owners Association 
Morning Star Owners Association 
Morning Star Owners Association 
Morning Star Owners Association 
Morning star 0wnel'5 Association 
Morning Star Owners Association 
Morning Star Owners Association 
Morning Star Owne1'5 Association 
Morning Star Owners Association 
Morning Star 0wnel'5 Association 
Morning Star Owners Association 
S Morning Star Owners Association 
Shoshone County Treasurer 
Shoshone County Treasurer 
Shoshone County Treasurer 
Shoshone County Treasurer 
Shoshone County Treasurer 
Welles Rinning 
Welles Rinnlng 
Owner Dues Unit 5 
Owner Dues Unit 7A 
Owner Dues Unit 7B 
Owner Dues Unit 7C 
Owner Dues Unit 7C 
Owner Dues Unit 78 
Owner Dues Unit 7A 
Owner Dues Unit 5 
Owner Dues Unit 5 
Owner Dues Uni! 7 A 
Owner Dues Unil 78 
Owner Dues Unit 7C 
Owner Dues Unit 5 
Owner Dues Unit 7 A 
Owner Dues Unit 78 
Owner Dues Unit 7C 
Owner Dues Unit 5 
Owner Dues Unit 7A 
owner Dues Unit 7B 
Owner Dues Unil 7C 
Unit5A 
Unit7A 
Unll78 
Unit7C 
Unlt7C 
Advance to open account: Ck 1086 
Reimburse advance to open account 
Category 
Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
Administrative Costs:Recelver Fees 
Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
Administrative Costs:Receiver Fees 
Administrative Costs:Recelver Fees 
Property Operating Costs:Cleaning 
Property Operating Costs:lnsurance-Property 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:OWner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:OWner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:OWner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Owner Dues 
Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes 
Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes 
Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes 
Property Operating Costs:Real Estate Taxes 
Property Operating C06ts:Reat Estate Taxes 
Reimbursable Expense 
Reimbursable Expense 
Page2 
Amount 
-17,236.57 
-4,830.05 
-3,336.05 
-3,339.89 
-1,930.50 
-1,260.00 
-1,682.58 
-857.50 
-59,265.93 
-120.00 
-120.00 
-1,784.70 
-1.784.70 
-25,737.23 
-1.128.95 
-2,669.56 
-2, 133.16 
-2,669.56 
-1,284.00 
-1,026.00 
-1,284.00 
-543.00 
--543.00 
-1.284.00 
-1,026.00 
-1.284.00 
-579.00 
-1,377.00 
-1,098.00 
-1,377.00 
-579.00 
-1,377.00 
-1,098.00 
-1,377.00 
-31,624.00 
-11.482.82 
-7,340.33 
-5,685.52 
-5,685.52 
-1.429.81 
0.00 
250.00 
-250.00 
,.... 
0 
U! 
"'"'J 
4/412015 
Date Num Description 
SM Commercial Properties LLC • Final Report 
412/2014 through 4/1/2015 
Memo Catego'r 
OVERALL TOTAL 
Page3 
Arnbunt 
15,896.48 
EXHIBIT "B" 
To Order Approving Receiver's Final Report and Discharging Receiver 
1058 
Robin Lynn Haynes ISB #8425 
WITHERSPOON· KELLEY 
422 W. Riverside Ave., Ste. 1100 
Spokane, Washington 99201 
Telephone: (509) 624-5265 I Fax: (509) 458-2728 
Email: rlh@witherspoonkelley.com 
Attorney for Custodial Receiver 
WELLES RINNING ADVISORY SERVICES, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by ) 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING ST AR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES I-
X; WHITE CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_______________ ) 
Case No. CV 2014 55 
DISCHARGE CERTIFICATE 
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Order Approving Receiver's Final Report And Discharging 
Receiver, dated April_, 2015 (the "Discharge Order"),Welles Rinning Advisory Services, LLC 
was discharged as Receiver without security, over all of the assets, undertakings and property of 
Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC, acquired for, or used in 
relation to the Defendant SM Commercial Properties, LLC's business, with such discharge to be 
DISCHARGE CERTIFICATE- I 
'1059 
effective upon the Receiver filing a certificate with this Court certifying that it has made all 
required payments and completed the activities outlined in the Receiver's Final Report And 
Accounting, dated April 4, 2015 (the "Final Report"), and in connection with the Receivership 
proceedings. 
THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY CERTIFIES as follows: 
In accordance with Paragraph 4 of the Order Approving Receiver's Final Report And 
Discharging Receiver, the payments contemplated by the Final Report, including the payment of 
the reserve funds (as disclosed in the Final Report), have been made and the activities described 
in the Final Report necessary to conclude the Receivership proceedings have been completed. 
DATED this_ day of _____ 2015. 
DISCHARGE CERTIFICATE - 2 
WELLES RINNING ADVISORY SERVICES, LLC, 
a Washington limited liability company, 
By: ______________ _ 
Its: 
-----------
1060 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the_ day of ____ 2015, a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing was served upon the following by the method indicated below: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP 
P.O. Box 1583 
Boise, ID 83701 
Counsel for Plaintiff Washington Federal 
John F. Magnuson, Esq. 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814 
Counsel for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
DISCHARGE CERTIFICATE - 3 
__ First Class, U.S. MAIL 
__ Hand Delivery 
__ Facsimile (208) 386-9428 
Electronic Mail: 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
__ First Class, U.S. MAIL 
__ Hand Delivery 
__ Facsimile (208) 667-0500 
Electronic Mail: 
john@magnusononline.com 
Robin Lynn Haynes 
1061 
JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
Attorney for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
ST,\T[ OF IDAHO 
CCU:J T't OF SHOSHONE/SS 
flLEn 
2D 15 HAY - I PH 3: I 5 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 
JANE DOES 1-X; and WHITE 
CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
NO. CV-14-055 
STIPULATION TO ENTRY OF 
ORDER ON RECEIVER'S "NOTICE 
OF INTENT TO COMPENSATE 
(MARCH :'015)" 
COMES NOW Plaintiff Washington Federal, successor by merger to South Valley Bank & 
Trust, by and through its attorneys of record, Terry C. Copple and Davison, Copple, Copple & 
Copple; Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC, by and through their attorney of 
record, John F. Magnuson; and Custodial Receiver Welles Rinning Advisory Services, LLC, by and 
through its attorneys ofrecord, Robin Lynn Haynes, and Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, 
P.S., and hereby stipulate as follows: 
STIPULATION - PAGE I 
1062 
1. The Custodial Receiver filed a "Notice of Intent to Compensate (March 2015)," 
which was dated April 2, 2015. 
2. Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial objected to two (2) entries in the Notice 
that sought compensation for time expended by attorney Emily K. Arneson (entered February 5, 
2015 and February 6, 2015). The total amount sought by way of reimbursement from the 
Custodial Receiver, for the two (2) referenced entries, was $720.00. 
3. The objectjons off:Iulsey anp SM Commercial as to the two (2) referenced entries 
shall be compromised by allowing payment on the same at the total amount of $500.00. 
4. The parties stipulate to entry of an Order in the form attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
5. There were no other objections to the Custodial Receiver's ''Notice oflntent to 
Compensate (March 2015)." 
THE PARTIES SO STIPULATE. 
DATED this ~f ~ay of April, 2015. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
DATED this __ day of April, 2015. 
STIPULATION· PAGE 2 
JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney for Defendants Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
1063 
1. The Custodial Receiver filed a "Notice of Intent to Compensate (March 2015)," 
which was dated April 2, 2015. 
2. Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial objected to two (2) entries in the Notice that 
sought compensation for time expended by attorney Emily K. Arneson ( entered February 5, 2015 and 
February 6, 2015). The total amount sought by way ofreimbursement from the Custodial Receiver, 
for the two (2) referenced entries, was $720.00. 
3. The objections of Hulsey and SM Commercial as to the two (2) referenced entries 
shall be compromised by allowing payment on the same at the total amount of $500.00. 
4. The parties stipulate to entry of an Order in the form attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
5. There were no other objections to the Custodial Receiver's "Notice of Intent to 
Compensate (March 2015)." 
THE PARTIES SO STIPULATE. 
DATED this __ day of April, 2015. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
By: 
'2-
DATED this Z'f day of April, 2015. 
STIPULATION -PAGE 2 
----------------
TERRY C. COPPLE 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Washington Federal 
Attorney for Defendants Hulsey and 
SM Commer,.;ial Properties, LLC 
1064 
DATED this ..Ji!!: day of April, 2015. 
WITHERSPOON KELLEY 
'LYNN HA YNES 
tomey for Custodial Receiver 
Welles Rinning Advisory Services, LLC 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
-'""--
I hereby certify that on this 3a day of April, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
,-----------·-----,-----------------~---, i Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 
Robin Lynn Haynes 
Witherspoon, Kelley 
422 W. Riverside A venue, Ste. 1100 
Spokane, WA 99201 
HULSEY-WA FED.STIP2.wpd 
STIPULATION - PAGE 3 
U.S. MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
X FACSIMILE 
(208) 386-9428 
U.S. MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
X FACSIMILE 
(509) 458-2728 
l// i I i \ 
! 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHING TON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
NO. CV-14-055 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 
JANE DOES I-X; and WHITE 
CORPORATIONS I-X, 
ORDER ON OBJECTION TO 
RECEIVER'S "NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO COMPENSATE (MARCH 2015)" 
Defendants. 
The Court, having reviewed the parties' Stipulation, and being otherwise familiar with the 
pleadings and submissions on file herein, hereby Orders that Custodial Receiver Welles Rinning 
Advisory Services, LLC's "Notice oflntent to Compensate (March 2015)" shall be and hereby is 
approved with the following singular exception: 
Payment for the two (2) time entries for attorney Emily K. Arneson for February 5, 
2015 and February 6, 2015 shall be authorized in the total amount of$500.00 only. 
The "Notice of Intent to Compensate (March 2015)" is otherwise approved. 
ORDER - PAGE l 
EXHIBIT ~ 1066 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this __ day of April, 2015. 
FRED M. GIBLER 
District Judge 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this __ day of _____ , 2015, I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon the persons named below, at the 
addresses set out below their name, either by mailing to them a true and correct copy of said 
document in a properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand 
delivery to them; by overnight mail; or by facsimile transmission. 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 
Robin Lynn Haynes 
Witherspoon, Kelley 
422 W. Riverside A venue, Ste. 1100 
Spokane, WA 9920 I 
HULSEY-WA FED.ORD2.wpd 
ORDER-PAGE 2 
X U.S. MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
FACSIMILE 
(208) 667-0500 
_2L U.S.MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
FACSIMILE 
(208) 386-9428 
_2L U.S. MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
FACSIMILE 
(509) 458-2728 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
By: ______________ _ 
DEPUTY CLERK 
1067 
